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MUST BRING ABOUT HARDING WILL 
EQUILIBRIUM IN 

NATIONAL BUDGETS

n DROPPED MEDICINE 
AND LETTERS TO 

HUNT SPIRITUAL

K TO NATION 
T’S BIRTHPLACEFROM GEN. G

! Sir Arthur Coign Doyle DweHbed Sensations el Death, at 
Conununicatsf to Mo from Beyond Styx, to New Ye* 
Audbnea, Many of Whom Will Seen Beaid Ctwee'i

Paramount Necessity If European Situation Is to be Stabil
ised, Accerdhig to Opinion at Genoa — Germans Em
phasize Impossibility of Establishing Equilibrium m Her 
Budget While Forced to Support Heavy Payments Ex
ternally—Russian Financial Situation Depicted in Rosy 
Colors. , "

\
J,

Graft for the Lett Voyage 
Painful But a

Describes Death as Net

■
'New York, April 12—Sir Arthur Conan Doyle tonight 

described the sensations of the death-bed as he said they 
had been communicated to him from beyond the Styx. 
Listening to him was an audience that filled Carnegie Hall, 
an audience many of whose members seen Will board Char
on's craft for the voyage which all must taka. Palsied heads 
shook with emotion as the earnest words fell from the Ups 
of a man who has turned from medicine end 
search for jthe spiritual.

Ossth rliaient Freeeii
Death Is not 

sroeeu, ««Id
approaches, the «oui—the etberlo body 
—floats ont from Its earthly ahull and 
horera above the human oley, tethered 
only by the silver eord or which eo- 
eleelaatlm speak. The only aensatlon 
la on« of delloloua Ungear. The flret 
eight that freeta the eye la one of 

Sending over
the deathbed, continued Hlr Arthur.

"Proof!" he «whed. "I have stood 
by the side of the dying, lean hands 
turned eold In death etreteh out, 
heard words of endearment fall from 
lips that soon would move no more,
Delirium, aay materialists. No, It Is 
noth delirium."

"Proof!" asked the preacher of 
spiritualism again. "The dleengag.

Genoa, April 12—The necessity of bringing about equi
librium in national budgets, if the European situation is to 
be stabilized, formed the most important subject of discus
sion at the meeting today of the eub-cort)mission on finance, 
at which Sir Robot Stevenson Home, the chairman, pro
posed an International conference of the great banks issuing 
currency, including the American reserve banks.

fairly. Instead of being concentrated 
In the hands of a few nations."

Held Standard Urged

lettffe ..to ft
\

The Commission decided to make 
the London experts report the basis 
of Its deliberations, and to appoint an
other sab-commission to examine ex
change, with a second sub-CommIsston 
to study credits the Commission it
self-devoting its labors to the question 
of currency.

Dr Andreas Hermes, the German 
Minister of Finance, created much 
commotion by alluding to the ques
tion of reparations. He declared that 
the Germans had examined the Lon
don report and were in accord on 
many pdtnts, but wished to emphasize 
that Germany would find extreme dit- 
Acuity in establishing equllttrSm in 
her budget while obliged to b./port 
heavy payments externally. Germany, 
he promised, will bring in practical 
suggestions later.

A report was current In conference 
circles that the German Chancellor, 
Dr. Wtrth, would return to Berlin 
within a few days, as he was concern
ed over internal conditions in that- 
country and apparently depressed 
over the situation at Genoa.

Russia Feels Confident

ing of the ethertc body mu be, Ui 
been photographed. I »m fortunate 
enough to hate mi oh a plate."

Lovely Vlelen.
Then he told of eight daughter»» 

all clairvoyant-who had set heeldt 
their dying mother. “It was lovai) 
to see the etherlo body disengage 
Itself," he said.

“There was a multiplicity of beau
tiful lights."

Other Accounts, agreeing In dettll 
had been given of the. passing of 4 
soul, he added.

•Is that not good evidence f" he aik

The tenue alienee was broken as tho 
audience, obviously in sympathy with 
the doctrines of Sir Arthur, broke- 
Into prolonged applause.

painful, but a pleasant 
Hlr Arthur. As death

Bmtl Gluckstadt, Danish delegate, 
who was'a member of the Commission 
which investigated the financial sit
uation In Austria, urged the impera
tive necessity of returning rapidly to 
the gold standard as the real basis 
of world currency, and thus bring 
about equilibrium in the {rndgets. He 
emphasized the necessity of adopting 
special measures to restore credit In 
countries like Germany, Amftria, and 
Hungary.

The question, as to which Bub-Com
mission should discuss the question 
of finances connected with the re
construction of the devastated pro
vinces of France and Belgium, arose 
and chairman Horne ruled that It 
should be taken up by the sub-Com- 
mittee on Credit.

Sir Robert outlined the great goal 
of the conference as: First to estab*
11 sh an agreement on the financial 
programmes of all governments; sec
ond, to achieve the financial equili
brium of the budgets of all states,
and. third, the establishment of the . , .. __.
gold standard aa an effective mono- Acquitted After SIX Minutes
tU?hB Russian and German delegates Deliberation Jury State-

r.°n? aLir-ssjrss .»«* » &****-•
on tho report of the London expert». ——— ,
The day-! developments showed die- Bin Francisco, Cnl., April IS—A 
Ünet procréé» In the serions nppllee- verdict of acquittal >u returned hr » 
tlon and study of the economic prop- jury tonight In the third trial of Ros- 
lems of Europe coe 0. (Fatty) Arbnekle on a man

ia the meantime, the plane on which slaughter charge growing ont of the 
Roes In will be permitted to water dentt of Miss Virginia Knppe, motion 
the comity of nation» on the basis of piotnre eatress. The Jury was ont six .......
social order prevalent In the remain- minuta».
der o« the worldJ.jSw_jq«r»jy be ^Th. ^ndnut )|, JUtlN

* ilgh of felfarf There wse no demon 
OtiWdon, the const having warned

1
President-Hanfing will speak to nation by rad» from cement porch shown on left

address to the as-1 General Grant was born has boon re- 
• which will be moved to the Ohio State Fair grounds

wide centenary celebration In honor hroedeneted over the eonntry by wire- '“«tas.’Muadrsî»1of^titm 
of the megiory of Uljmees 8. Grant, ; lees telephone. The celehnllon will (rc-, ull uvlr y,, country ere espected 
soldier end president. President Herd-, be held April IL Thé heese In which! to Attend

inflllne, loving fee»»
“Main Street" of Point Pleasant, lag will make »n 

Ohio, will be the centre of the nation- «ambled oelebmtors

—----------
HEARS GRAND TRUNK 

AFFAIR HARD 
TO OVERCOME

ARBUCKLE IS 
GIVEN CLEAN 

. BILL BY JURY

HONOLULU
ADLAN CONCERT

Travelled by Radio 
Distance of 2,800

CAN

NEW ENGLAND 
RIVERS JUMPED 

THEIR BOUNDS

IRISH LEADERS 
IN CONFERENCE 
OVER PROBLEMS

'Phone a
Miles.

Calgary, Alta., Aprtl-U.—A concert 
programpie of music played on » 
phonograph at the Canadian Govern
ment wireless station St High River 
March 81, lut, was heard for bell 
an hour at the town a< Wnllnkn, on 
Main Island, a hundred 
Honolulu, or Just ntoept 
from High River, Alt*

Word to this effect 
today by W. W.

On the other hand. Christian Kah
ovsky, Premier of Ukraine, depleted 
the Rues Ian financial situation in rosy 
color», and seised the opportunity to 
allude to disarmament, which the

Prove* Stumbling Block in 
Way of British Investment 
in Canada. Washouts, Landslides, Etc 

Cause Heavy Damage to 
Railroad Property—Train- 
men Killed.

Object fs to Secure Peaceful 
Election Campaign and Dis
courage Disorders in Coun-

Russians are contending should have 
a place on the agenda. He wanted 
the world to know that the Russian 
budget was In a very favorable con
dition, as six-sevenths of the expenses 
were covered by ordinary revenues

miles from 
8,800 miles

Toronto, April 12—Strong antipathy 
exists In financial and invent 
circles In Great Britain, toward 
adian investments as a result of the 
Grand Trunk award, says H. J, Daly,

Dublin, April If,- The coming con- 
,muM betewi ,h* ,u,“ ■*

trip to the Old Oonntry. IMr feeling Michael Colflits sad Rea on Do rglern
commet ZZfjZmlZ
•been aecentuatad by the bond It ions of Poctatlon of poMtioai accommodation 
uncertainty thnt still sglslk. The being shown. The ohjeet of the con- 
Grand Trunk »*»lr, he deriarod, ference Is to seeere Ibe peaceful eon- 
^5rh*^SS2tb^.'^i*."S d„, P, ,h. etortlua campaign, dto 
there was a general appreciation on courage disorder In the eonntry end 
the pert of the British public to *• facilitate free elections, 
fuels of the cnee. As It was, the aver- ,. believed Mr. Da Valera Is age Britisher hnaw mile or nothlag of “ . "
the true situation, but only judged more favorable to Joint notion. If II 
that he had not been trended fairly am be arranged without prejudicing 
W tbs Republicsn cense, but bo rigidly

Sisa- oneonoe olaotions on the eelstte* 
note which now exist» - the heavyrsœiïM r^T. arara

behoves, EUr-ïM  ̂

Arthur Orldlth still espoclo to hold 
tho éludions surly In dune on the 
existing register, hot Mr, Do Veto* 
will refuse le he e caudldele on these 
conditions, and his followers will 
fatiléle hie example 

Aa election without Kepuhlkeu 
candide le# might, it I» believed, he 
prevented hytte dissident ration of 
the Irish Republican Army.Lelfl MerT (TNelll, of Dublin, to- 
night Itformed the A, V, thnt no rep 
woeontotivo of lehof or of other of- 
gnnfiotlon* were being Invllod le the 
Conference, It le expected the only iÏÏiïZ?» will he Mr, De Velerd. 
Mr, OfMMth, Mr. CeJJJJ», 
ogga \jtifA Mayor Afffliww)\%» « irahllo, «éJKjfra.
O'Mara, l>pfd Mpypf * UmsrUik,

ment
Can-was received

Grant, wlrwl 
Goverfimcn try.t stationand only the remaining seventh was

V at High River.met by the Issue of paper currency.
After making the statement that in 

two years the Russian army had been 
decreased from 5,340,000 to 1,460,000 
iie said: - . — yrrrr.v-r- u

■■Baaetii has already disarmed, aat 
all will he useless until the greet 

of cold, which really belongs 
to nil Countries, shall be distributed

Boston. April It—*eter*I New Meg 
lead rivers notably U» Counselled 
nicer, went Journeying outside their 
allotted saunes Msy, flooding low 
lends, washing eet diverts iid f«n. 
*■» rallrend# to noaemmodate their 
seBedulee to the whims of the water.

Two train dnrnllmnts worn direct 
•/ hr the raise of He last two 
day» In New Hampshire and Verasent ** •annpns, N, ST, the unelseer. firm 
man and head hrakoman of « freight 
‘f*!. "*r* hilled when their train 
Strunk n wnehout In the roadbed «ad 
plunged Into Lake Nueepee, Traffic 
between New York and Montreal, on the Rutland Rallrend, was tied up ” 
•*! *f » jendsllds st Dunby, Vi.ihel 
derailed five cars of the Woeihheund 
*•." «»»!«»• Met nlghl,

Uadelldos were reported near Rw 
g«le, Melndees and Weld, Vl. Tho 
f'Msnsipslc River eontb of gt, John» 
hory renohod He highest siege Ig sew

asugr«svsrst's
of the road, Wniees feet of wstof 
2Î.Ï wee * dsa st Behews
Veil" tin« afternoon, end the (hsiec 
«eut we« still rising, Shooks end small 
buildings, ae well a» «uantMes of do- 
hrls, which the tiver bad pmhed egawsysttSiX3“

Rprlngfleld, Mage, April It- Pee,
.fFSS- umt*1 " Wocftsmp,.«tïiÆrrr;

o,Pr^u’5r-c,°,1Tion„«t mr
Milan where he will confer with Kthg 
Victor Emmanuel.

Magainst It. Mrs. Mints Dwrfee Ar 
buckle, the didendsnt'i wile, cried 
inletly Both she and Arbuekle ebook 
bands with the Jury. The verdict was 
by scclanmtlon.

-Arbnekle bee no Immediate plane, 
Gavin McNeb. his chief counsel said.

Australian Fliers in Flight 
Around World to Touch at 
Thin City.

ILUED COUNCIL 
TO MEET IT CENOI

TOTIL OF III HIK
rue it «cs,iio “It was a splendid victory "

July's Statement London, April It—Arrangements 
have been completed for the attempt
ed flight around the world to be under
taken by two Australis» brothers, Hlr 
Rom Smith and Blr Keith Smith. With 
en engineer they plan to start from 
Croydon, near London, on April Z6.

The aviators expect to cover tho 
Z 1.600 miles In 240 hours of actual 
flying. The time will he «prend over 
s period of three mqpthe. They will 
use a flying boat filled with wheels 
tor alighting on land and propelled by 
•n engine of 460 horsepower. They 
Intend to fly three consecutive days 
end rant every fourth day. The route 
will be by way ef franco, Cairo, Asia, 
Chloa, Japan, xerox, (he Pactfle 
ocean via lie Aleutian Islands, touch-

A statement leaned by the Jury anjl 
signed by all the Jurors, Including the 
two alternate», follows:

“Acquittal le not enough 
Arbnekle. We feel Ihnt n treat In
justice has been done him. We feel 
also that It woe oar only plain duty 
to give him exoneration under the 
evidence, for there was not the slight- 
Mt proof adduced to connect him In 
any way with the commlMlon of a
” was manly throughout the case 
sad told a straightforward story 
the witness stand, which we all b» 
Hexed.

"The happening st the hotel was an 
unfortunate affair tor which Arbnekle, 
so the evidence show», was In no way 
responsible.

-We wish hlm succès#, and hope 
that the American people will take 
the Judgment of fourteen men and wo
men who have Mt M stoning for thirty- 
one days to tB evidence, that Roscoe 
C. Arbnekle Is entirely Innocent and 
free from all Mams."

May be Called Upon to Die- 
cun» Present Status of Rep
arations Question.

Thin is Largest Number Ever 
Engaged in Tie-Up of Coal 
Fields.

for Rooeoe

Paris, April 11.—The Allied Su
preme Connell may hold » meeting 
st Genoa before the end of the pres 
eat month. It ou reported here to
day. Official circles, however, refus

Indianapolis, Ind.. April 12—Seventy

SUL FORTUNE TON 
MONCTON MIN

dive thousand non-union coal miners,
increase of *5,000 this week, have 

Joined the anion workers on strike 
in the soft coni fields, according to
the -«r- tonight of President 
John L. Lewis of the Halted Mine 
Workers. This Increase, he said, 
brought the total of Idle miners to 

jm. the largest number erer cu
red In n tie-up of the coal fields. 

The total Includes 166,000 anthracite 
workers, half of whom approximately 

of the union.
It wan deelnsed thnt the strength of 

In eent-

/ed to confirm the report.
The purpose of the Council meet

ing le alleged to be the discussion 
of the present status of the Repara
tions questions, nrlnlng from the re
cent German note declining to accept 

of thé main allied stipulations 
for s partial moratorium. Premier 
Poincare sent a long cipher despatch 
yesterday to M. Barthou, the French 
rire-premier at Genoa, where he 
heads the French delegation it the

Receive* Tidy Sum from U, 
S. Government from Beck 
Pen*!on Allowance.

log land southeast of Vancouver, 
thence to New York via Winnipeg, 
thence to 81. John, N. B„ nod thence

not acroM the Atlantic. was
Moncton, April 12v—A email fortune 

ban Just fallen to the let of Mr». 
Rachel Mcthjinn, an aged Moncton

tonthe HI SNMNSTONM 
ME IN MBENTI

jsl Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 
Union offfctals said thatooal «ad coke
^redaction la the Payette ( Penney 1- 
T.mta) county field bad been cut in 

the tent ten deys, and
women, residing with her daughter,

la aald to have dealt with the position 
created by Germany's refusal to ac
cept the Reparations Commission^ 
ruling regarding the German pay-

Mrs, Albert Knopple, on North 
street. Notified about * year age by 
a legal firm In tho United Mats» that 
•bo was entitled to « considerable 
amount of money presided she could

has been In Boston and vicinity (or 
several months In connection with 
the matter.

RelstiTM here hare received word 
that aba has made good her claim

DIME FONTE SMILE! 
ON MIN NT Ml

half
GENERAL PERSHING 

TO VISIT MONTREAL

Will Receive Honorary De
gree Offered Him by McGill 
Unhreraity.

UNO BINE NEUOMEOlaiMflr to he made by the union or
Whole Country in Grip of Bed 

Blizzard — Anxiety Over 
Cattle Herde.

Mrs, II rtlnlns

ON NMEKIGM StBEE1UI NINTH'S 
BERT DISCUSSED

SUCCESSOR TO
SIR JOHN EATON Dropped 1-fgacy of $500,000 

Into HI# Lop WM* Ho 
Tinkered Wkh Minora

Calgary, April 12—Aaother prow 
lacoerlde snow storm has bass rax 
Ing In Alberta, reaching from Edmon
ton In the north, dear to the Sentit

Made Trolley Trip Through 
United State» Gorge to 
Niagara Fell*, N. Y,

Niagara Pell», N, T„ April 41 
Mayor Maxwell M, Thowpew, of this 
dir. and Cof. Ho* ». Brow, 
mandant of Port «mm, wdroamé 
Lord Byra, UororwrUowral ef Con adsT ota Lady By»#-1» L'efted Otorn 
Mil today, The (leveroor-tiwaeral 
sod hie parly traMSd the swpewle* Eiga SvooUtm I» a «partel «W 
«eg made ttw trndey trip thro Mb 

F*h the V«#»d Rum» gorge to tola dtp,

srSb-b
of lie bridge WM aboWowd.

R. Y. Eaton Elected to Presi
dency of the T. Eaton Com
pany, Ltd.

and Is now la possesaton of a tidy
earn which ram lato fir* «gate» 
She la expected hooM the latter port 
of the month.

Mrs MeQnfan's hnaeaed, a r'aaadf 
as. was s roteras of lb* Anwrleaa

Dec Montreal. April 1»—General John PeTtolng, <j. C.bT chief of do* of too 
Anwrleaa Army sod commanderdo- 
chief of the Anwrleaa Expeditionary 
Pace» u Prases, will rlslt Montreal 
May 12 to racafte an honorary deçw 
of Doctor of Lew, taOrad him by Mc- 
oin Uni «rally, according to adrlcoa 
received here today by Oon. #r Ar- 
thnr enrols, vtcodwncoUor sad pria- 
dpal of the Ualvetdty.

iReperatioo*

dded to Send New Note to
are boundary of ttw Prortace He-

•SSJXSSi
srassrjSiS^
*' ** C«t»". aged #, * Prams flg. 
and)a», Using la Morte #ey, cwnhea 
wstorrowho win tad «smon aw of 
tte wosttMod me* of Mara «ay. 

Coton, who prods*» to last M

ports from the Oanadlaa Pacte# Rail 
war Indicate that the whole eon airy 

la the grip of » had hi lizard 
with from two to tea Indra» of xaow 
already tattoo, aad a Ugh wind blow- 
lag It lato drift» masy feet deep, 
A high triad prevail» aU over the 
province.

The Csaadlsa National Railway to 
ports that tira «tort» doro not ox Mr .- 
very far Bad on their lhraa, sod baa 
not, «» yd, Interfered with Irate

April it.

Toronto. April 12—At a meeting of
«vll W«r, lie died is tho vtofotty 
ef Boston and tho widow was appro-

—the Board of Directors of tho T.
Baton Company. Limited, today, B.

> «ally answer» that «he was entitled 
to a pension from the Vailed glale» 

Thne pasnod sad Mrs. 
ifcqafaa was orojMnaJly aattfiad that 
•ho cos Id twevof whet srao duo hot. 
Thirty year» bad rot tod away I» tho 
meantime sad the poaoto* had

T. Eaton, cousin of the lata Blrof
the govIt was decided to sand a 
now enta to Oonoany, the term» of 

win be
away yean. Barry MeOee, termor

ted sorer ted more (ten 
htoseWNWwteestoe* 
hoir of Alfred Ootorr, who Hot m

tte* fit AS* to 
flow,Kite m£STEAMER PROSPERO

OUT OF THE ICE
the*

I* _______ng Germany a____
May *L on which date 

Win deride whether 
or a—cal the fto-

»• operations. Ostttomon row exprasa- 
aextoty «boat herd».

XI, eoasMonbto tetorost added tlim., Josrtof
«*#»>#» to Ms

Ms swiff* estate of 
eeptew to Mertt bar

eroretotod tea to»
MURDER OF ASSED

BEY REPORTED Wa* Held Fate fa Notre Dame 
Bay for Three Month*.

cam Mr», Mctmtea rocotrcd, she to 
teriter «titled to a meethly poo

Pro fromPim OF NON-HUI 
MINUS EMU UPON

or ant to
ferine» Cotorr rfetss ft pManefte 
roily sad, to tte ariewtobmoet ef to» 
auditor», «oeonmod toss Mgto Oat / 
after April it, the date npow *MA 
too teal fMSted ef too ewfato to to 
he IrasKterrod to tom, te'wW ewo-

Is ohftoatad to pay ISteSte* 
Apr* IS aad teAMPto «lea, anfitotont to mslatoto bar dor- 

fag the «matador of her day»,
POMVDERED FACE HO

rote tody ted boon dototeoto ope, T0 tXARftQNC

;S3 Mobs and Rioters Have Been 
Making Life Miserable in

u. at. gate's, N*d, April 12—Tte
aeaatal r------- Proeparo, which ted
hero hold toot to tho Ica U Metro 
Dnaw Boy tor three month (. arotrte 
boro today It was Irorate that «te 
ted «tecetete Is wstetiag ter wrooot 
I weak. Tte arotor Vlhtog strived 
today from tte GaK of *L Lawrsmee 
with XSQSS pahs- _________

Itow too ^■We to 
atiroor repair 
^■to tte

FROM FOUNDATIONS State Police of Weft Virginia 
Arrested Four Men on 
Suspicion. sBÏSillSL-----

were dririag toLondon, April IX—, to aAlt, April 12. tens»» of 
have bate swept from 

by the hoods ate 
ir hero, report» today 

of toms to

*wwd «tory of * iterate dw«sft*s

IS t*r*.
of Aawei

f;-
Bey. Mtalstor of Ulterior of Latwaos. THE STANDARD WILL 

NOT BE ISSUED FRIDAY 
-LEGAL HOLIDAY.

Becktor, W. Vo, 
mtmor wa» w

ate a The at tost a|gbfhave be*
Of the reported

ate hnsfaera to 
peadaft- Mass ate slow m have bate wtee hie.

ae he ate *ve otters oeaatity of flNteby tte »

: g!
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HOW ALL CAN LIVE FOREVER
v8 ï1 ’V ;F‘ I

:: :

1 1 : '■ RU- ■
Famous Not*lilt, After Three Years of Driving Into the 

Spirit World, Gives Theory of Immortality.
Forty * Sts st i I.1*

t. m. e 1
T. M. C. A, St John.. 8 
». W. V. A., 8L John. 1
?^aaVa-::1
Snun A. C. ......

Moncton...............
Commercial Chib St

Clubs, Attend Special Meeting-—Strictly Amateur Sport 
Was Supported With a Majority of Twenty-Two Votes.

conflict! that now rose Is every oeo'i 
belli*, crippling the power that exlit» 
In each ot eh, and how to uee oer 
tel energy ae we ehould. We ell wool 
to live In the full, every moment, end

Hepelneee Raelpa.

"Much ot cur unhepplsew eprlnse 
from the loot that we reeeht doing 
routine taaki end hit up our whole 
attention with title resentment, »o that 
we one do nothin* alee. The done by 
one pert ot the mind without Is the 
leeet detraetln* from the power of the 
other pert of the mind to create. That 
le why I feel certain that our new 
theory of conducting our Urei cun 
give power end hupplneee to each, no 
matter whet hie occupation.

“It le a difficult thins to explain 
Jnet now, this theory—but It will be 
worhed out In time . Modem 
o|y end biology 
end will enable na anon to «et 
we eo deeply need today—the 
tlffo aenctlon tor oenduot or tor social 
ralationahlpa."

cornlah. N. H.. April 11.—Wteeteu" 
Churchill, the novelist, who haa not 
written a book tor three years, haa 
been devotln* hie time to an adven
ture Into the spirit world. It developed 
today. He believes he bas found the 
one recipe tor happiness end Immor
tality.

"I have been trying tor the put 
thru yuan, with every ounce of con
centration at my command," said Mr. 
Charchill, “to arrive at a theory of 
Immortality that la applicable to the 
conduct of lift nnil to reconcile the 
parable» ot the Bible and the teaoh- 
Inge ot the Gospels with the eclenoe bt 
today. And 1 now bellere It nan he 
done. ■

I VThe ■Covey" affidavit and strictly
amateur «port wu supported by it 
malorlty of twenty-two vote» when 
the question Wu pet to torty-twe 
delegate, representing forty-ell ama
teur athletic olebe ot the Maritime 
provint*.- who ueembled here rester- 
day at a epeotal meeting of Uye Marl 
time Branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada, called by the met
tent of the branch, A. W. Covey.

Ah wu expected, the question gave 
rite to coutderable discussion, and 
a «Ms divergence of opinion was 
disclosed by the different delegatee 
u to their stand on the rulu which 
ahoald govern amateur sport. AU 
were united In supporting amateurism 
but differed as to what It consisted.

The clubs repreeehted and their 
delegates were;

A W. Levy, W. 0. Btghep, Dart
mouth A A _ . . _ .

P. C. He Title, Crescent» A. A. Deb
’‘w!1* Con-ray, Bt -Mary'» A. A 
Club, Halifax; J. A. Helmet, G. W 
V. A. and secretary cl N. 9. Regie- 
1 ration Commttt,-*. Halifax.

O. Stanton, Bast Bed improvement
T*'. Balding" South Bnd Improve

ment League.
>. White,

Johtt.
J. C. ltagerty H. M. Cleary. Bt 

Peter's A. A, St. John 
H. J. Sheehan. C. A. Owena, W. 

B. Stirling, V. M. C. I., St. John.
A. M. MacOowan, St. David's A. A. 

Bt. John.
Roy Lawson, W. Bowie, T. M. C. 

A., St. John.
G. L. Lâhdry. St J. 0. A. A. 0..

St. John
Ulmer Ingraham, Bt J. A. R. 0- St. 

John
P. J. Legge. St. Ueorffe'e A. A. C.. 

St. John.
. Alex. -Machnm. 0. W V. A.. St
John.

S. B. McKee, Moncton A. A. A.. 
Moncton Y. M. 0. A.

C. W. Milton, J. H Swetnam, 11 
N. R A. A. A . Moncton.

George Halt Liverpool A A, A . 
Bridgewater A. A. A.. Lunenburg A. 
A. A., Lock port A. A. A.. Shelbnrde

W. S.’Hay, G P. Bolton R. St. J. 
JTeere. Sussex A. A. C.

C. R. Murray, eprthghtll A. A., 
Springbill, N. S.

J. D. Collins, Amherst A. A,
R. W. Rogers, New Glasgow A. A., 

Bteliartoo A. A . League erase, An 
tigonlah, Thombnra. A. A.

H. T McKenzie. Lnwrencetown A

d travelling ex pane*
President Covey replied that every 

athlete wu entitled to el* dollare s 
day ter expensei, over aid above his 
travelling ex pee»*, hut enty to ah 
amount that was actually expended.

A. W. Levy. Dartmouth, wu of Ihe 
opinion that only athlete» against 
whom there wu n suspicion should be 
made to take the affidavit. He thought 
such players should be suspended un
til they hud proven their Innocence 

supported by several

i Usual C
Wid■ 1,Jobe ., ................ 1

Acedia Unlveralty. . 1 
Praeldeat Covey .. .. t

we can.
Mm

Yentlegretery new.. ,. ...1
2nd Vleu-Praa. Doyle.. 2
G. B. Bolton .. ... .. 1

0
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Whereas, 
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Whereas,

Thin Blood Like Skim MilkHta^vtawa were

nw. c, Birtiop held the e*d»vR wet 
made up In too legal a tara, and
should be simplified so the* anyone 
could understand tt

C. R. Marray. Springhlll, moved that 
the Cbvey effldevlt be withdrawn, but 
the mutton did not curry.

J. D. Collins, Amherst, asked If e 
man toeing working time through 
ethirties could include the money he 
tost thereby u expense». He said a 
number to clubs ware ot the aglgloa 
that it could be » Included.

tt wu ruled that It could net.
George Ha», representing Mersey. 

A. A., of Idvarpool, thought » longer 
residence clause would do more to 
promote amateur sport than the af
fidavit.

A C. Mtitle. Wanderers, Haltfu.
aald there was nothing cattily ehont 
the affidavit. All were present In the 
Interests of tree apart, end if any ath
lete could not 
wee only one 
that was

A. aald that in many of the email 
towns It wu the cuatofh to divide 
up email soma left or* In the elub'e 
treasury at the end of the season, 
amongst the player». He did not 
think the afbdnrit was out to get each 
men. hut rather tboee who were potd 
tor their eerrtcea, but nevertheless, 
such men u he mentioned, though at 
heart amateurs, could not lake the af- 
■davit

He adkad what atop would be taken 
If men against whom the president had 
evidence, signed the affidavit. Mr. 
Covey aald they would be leaned their 
curds and allowed to play until thoat 
who had Informed against them ante 
slantUtied their chargea.

The question whether players could 
share In a pure» that wu made up 
for their benefit at the end of the 
season, wu answered In the negative.

J. D. Collins. Amherst, sold that in 
hie town there were a number of in
dependent athletes, who though heart 
and soul for amateurism, were forced 
lobe independent u they could not hf 
ford to lose time from their work 
without being reimbursed In some 
meaner, (-specialty 
were married men. Ho thought the 
amateur rules should be made broad 
enough to embrace rack players

S. B. McKee, Mooeton, thought a 
rider should be attached to the affl- 
durit covering such players mention
ed by Mr. CMIIna.

A. M. Holding said the married men 
would soon be ont of the game, the 
meeting ahould 
were acting In 
boys to come, and that their deattlon 
would hare a momentous effect oh the 
Maritime sport to the future He aald 
that an attempt at semi-professional- 
Ism had destroyed amateur sport 
twice In St. John to his knowledge

President Covey said that any play
er whose conscience prevented his 
signing the affidavit because of some 
trifling Indiscretion could elate his 
case to the registration committee 
and they would rs-lnstate him.

H. M. CI» 
club waa In 
he found It difficult to reconcile the 
different views expressed at the met 
In* It had been aald that a man was 
entitled to take a pair of boots as a 
prise at Ihe end of the sweon. hut he 
could not lake the equivalent. 110. 
He felt that If the ruling were correct 
a man might he outfitted completely 
for his playing aervleea and yet be 
aorepted ae a bom Ada amateur.

Under the present system he aald 
there wee nothing to prevent a pro
fessional with mi eaay conscience 
from taking the affidavit and continue 
under the guise of an amateur In 
oonclaelon he asked how tong would 
the affidavit he enforced. Mr. Corey 
replied that time Whs look It this 
yew weald not he required to lake II 
agile, but only thorn who bad aot 
taken ft previously.

Mr Cleary pointed out another In- 
"tance of the unfairness of the affl 
darit, In that It could be Irregularly 
administered. He aald a St. John 
lawyer had offered to laroe affidavits 
«(Tiring every one of his club, with 
out requiring any to them to take the 
oath.

T. 0. Norths flaftfax thought the 
affidavit ahould apply only to Ihoee 
against whom charges had hong pro- 
tarred

ft was thee moved that the affidavit 
should be approved, aid H. M. Cleary 
moved In amendment, that a secret 
ballot should bt taken Hts motion 
was swoudod by 1 D. Coin*, Am 
herst, but waa defeated The orfetnal 
motion was then rawed and resulted 
as haa been already elated.

The voting powers of the dub de 
ponded on their membership and the 
ballots were wot as follows:

Against

55 I
Although the amendment le cover 

the ohw of athletes who lost their 
pay by absenting themselves from 
their work In order to engage In 
sport waa lost when put to a vote, It 
wee later embodied In the form of e 
notice of motion le be presented at 
the next regular meeting to the A, A 
U. of <1, nnd the delegates Maritime 
branch went on record us favoring 
an amendment to the constitution to 
cover each cases.

President Covey than retorted to 
the great lues suffered by 
In the death of O. O. Thomson, the 1st 
vice president of Halifax, and celled 
upon the members to elect his see- 
eeasor.

The nemos of V. 8- Doyle, the led 
rice-president, Dr. «Colt, of Wntfrllle, 
Dr. J. J. MacDonald, Now Glasgow, 
and A C. Millie of Halite*, end Prank 
White of St. John, were eatmtitted, 
but nil the shore withdrew with the 
exception of Messrs Millie end Mao- 
Donald, and Mr. Millie was elected 
to the office by e small majority.

The names of Dr. Colt end Dr. Mac
Donald were submitted for the office 
of honorary rice-president, end Dr. 
MacDonald was elected by » majority 
of eighteen votes

The pleasure to the meeting 
Sussex-Ahegwelt protest for th 
and P. S. I. hockey championship was 
sought, and cm a vote tt waa left In 
the hands of the ereoutlve.

Tbs meeting then adjourned after 
a session of orer three hours, which 
was marked by considerable dissen
sion st times, but on the whole wee 
the source to much good In clearing 
op a number of doubtful points end 
ahould hate a most beneflclal effect 
on the Maritime amateur a port In th* 
future.

1UST as milk Is s perfect 
_l food, so is blood s pep.

feet neerisher of the 
cells end tissues of the body.

But thin, watery blood is 
like thin, watery milk with 
the cream skimmed off, and 
you do not look for much 
nourishment in skim milk.

Impaired heart's action is 
one of the first results of a 
weakened condition of the 
blood. There Iff shortness of 
breath, the circulation of the 
blood Is imperfect, you are 
easily tired and suffer from 
indigestion.

The heart is a tireless and 
prodigious worker so long as 
It is supplied with an abnnd- 

of pure, rich blood with 
to replace

waste.
To overcome this starved 

condition of the system it is

KSTMJMS
ily assimilated form the ele
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the nutri
tive factor in the blood.

These -ingredients are 
found in happy combination 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood. 
Gentle though 
potent to action, 
stive treatment _ _ 
blood, and through the me
dium of the blood sends new 
vigor and energy to every 
cell and tissue of the human 
body. The heart's action Is 
strengthened and the feel
ings at fatigue and lassitude 
disappear.

Ox. Ore.-. Km Art.

ioronto.

Not PeeiWIng Religion,

"I out not Hying to fousil a new 
religion — heaven forbid I—nor am 1 
imxloui to force other» tt accept the 
truthl thet I have illsvnvered. I went 

for myaett 
ow to be

chol$e way 
what 

seten-

here paved
late this thing primarily 
I didn't went to learn b 
good—I wanted to learn how to get 
Inwerd energy, area Live energy. That'* 
the whole secret of living, which, It 
«eemk to me, every one Is seeking. If 
a man Is energised rreotlvely hts con- 

tab* COM of Itself. He gels a 
value out of creating that he prefers 
to any other value on earth.

•T have eneceetli.il In arriving It a 
theory of the nature of the mind 
which leame to meet the need, or at 
lent, to give » clue to tt. And I am 
ready to asp now that the power et 
this mental force, tide life narrent 
which we cell will,' Is undreamed ot 
We have Juet hr min to touch the outer 
rim et toe dynamo ot unbelievable 
power.

“tt I» Bp hope that some sciential, 
aenroloftet, will take what 1 

have been learning and give It to 
everybody. U la n thing that any one 
can avail himself ot. If he chooses to. 
It makes no difference whether he he 
an artist or a workingman digging a 
ditch. Bvery human being wall ta a 
creative energy, and every human be
ing can get 1L Tills thing. If II can be 
worked rat—eml I am perfectly con
vinced thet tt can -means nothing teas 
than the mental liberation of every 
mind on earth. Just think whet that 
means to humanity !

t
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Hon. Mr. Raney Think» It 
Might Make for Better Ac
commodation.

ance
which Its own

% I if•erne
Toronto, April 1A—Attorney-General 

Raney suggests that » monopoly ot the 
■ale of two per cent, beer might en
courage e better ole»» of hetete la
rural Ontario.

Commercial travelers end ethers 
who hare sweet visions, of the "de
lights" of certain hole* In email 
centre» throughout ontkrio will he 
glad to tram that Mr. Haney told the 
Legislature today thet the question 
was a burning one with them.

The discussion arose on the hill In 
traduced by G. Kvantursl, Prescott, to 
the effect that no standard hotel 
should be liable to e buelnaae * Base
ment In respect to such hotel Mr. 
Bvnnturel withdrew hie bill.

The Attorney-General - aald he wag 
not prepared to accept such a bill at 
the present moment. A conclusion had 
not yet been reached on the prtodem 
by the license board.

Better hotels, he esld, might 
couraged by a bonus In the form of an 
eiemptlon of taxes, or by a monopoly 
of certain classes of buslneae, sale el 
twq per cent, beer, tor Instance. '

on the 
e tt. B.

not lira e single shot.
Later the Japanese left Braealfka, 

which wee occupied hr the Per Rest
era Ponds who are continuing their 
pursuit of the whites.

Lamontagne, who died hare today at 
hie residence, Id Third Avenue, Mat- 
so noecu
for as
Royal Canadian Regiment in St. 
Johns, Qne., Quebec, Halifax and 
Fredericton. He was SI yean to age 
and w* n eon ot Louie Lamontagne, 
formerly to Le Soleil, Quebec,

Iva hid been In military life 
ye»re. He ■ erred with the

GAFT. LAMONTTAGNE 
DIED IN MONTREAL that the op 

rived for sc 
lands were 
Province, si 
to Jamaica 
entlal tariff 
ado. Money 
■ration and 
could be ae 
were provtdi 
farm. If that 
that the im 
take rare ot 
vino* had I 
many years 
to Canada, 
States, and 
a change. V

Montreal, April U—Captain B. JlWhen Religion Sells.
“Unless a man nr woman has a reli

gion that gives great energy for every 
aot and relation In life. It doesn't fulfil 
Its purpose. Thai Is what Is lacking 
In the religions teaching of tbgiy. Re
ligion must give you creative energy, 
or It's nothing. What we went end 
must have, Is in make out belief In 
Immortality be or practical benefit in 
every life.

“That's What Christ and St Paul 
sioaiarte» Me Ae.i, 15?ef“tod In. Thu great thing

S“.f:tlïi hM"to*B!î* 25‘ ran ârtihJraTSl* oftoe 
;.Tb.Btw«n Strand »ib* WrfW: «h iS*“o°5J! 

2M A.M,:.u,lr,e,A.raSoltfv,
last night were reaoued today. Two !L he 1:'V„n-î■ 0
lobstermen brought them to the main *nd iiLjL* 0I?11 ’’î'
land from <n Island which they bad that ,ur •»"» 0“-
racked In art exhausted condition „rô __
after rowing five mil*. The Bristol. algiïi iï* 61
with two other barges was In tow to J”*!®*' PWchology.
the tag Gypsum Kin*, hound fro» Srïuli .e2 wSr °>
Windsor, N. 8„ tor New York Shrêiïi?d.hî ! “.L,0r “*f*

- dualism, the relationship between the
mind and the body, Mach of us haa a 
body that Is torn by mental conflict». 
The problem la to resolve those con- 
meti. We ore on the way towards 
finding oui what the source of all our 
neuroses It, today, and when we have 
done thar w« will liberate powers un
dreamed of

RESCUED CREW OF
BARGE “BRISTOL"

Foundered in Penobscot Bay 
While Bound from Windsor 
for New York.

r,"'" - <TX

Ij T I 3*
be en-

A. many of themG. O. Thles. Annapolis A. A.
RL 8. Magfe. Bridgetown A. A.
Rev. A. E. Gabriel, Kings College 

A A.
Charles Gorman, Frank Thorne, 

Famdenec A. A
L. T. Done. Secretary M. P. B A.
A. W. Cotey. President, Shedlac 

A. A.
H, F, Doyle, Abegwelts 

fit. Du ns tan a Unlterslty,
Dr. W. A. Colt, Wolf rill# A- A. and 

Aeadl* Unlrerrity.
J. Ü. Colli na. Amherst A. A.
Ç. iR Murray. Hprlnghtll A. A.
A. (X Millie. Wanderers A. A.
W. 8. gtoneman, W. R. Gann, Yar

mouth A. A. C.
When the meeting opened excep

tion was taken to Tl. W. Rogers, as 
B delegate for the New Glasgow. 
Btellarton and Thonburn A. A. A.'s 
end tho Leeguo of the cross of 
Antigonlsb, on the grounds that he 
was a professional promoter of sport.

There was no rtillng In the consti
tution as to his status, and It wu 
decided that as lie had been sent by 
amateur chibs to represent them in 
good faith, he should not be ruled 
out nt the meeting.

President Corey then outlined to 
the meeting tho steps which led up 
to Its being Milled He said the mem
bers present would be asked to say 
Whether they stood for amateur sport 
or not The first step that had led 
to the meeting, he rontlnned, was 
publishing of reports that seren ot 
the members of tho Truro baseball 
team were non residents of that town.

The charge w»s Investigated and 
It wse found that while the players 
were not residents they were work 
lng there at the time A prirate de- 
tectlre was employed to rontlnue the 
Inreetlgatlon. and ha a result, it wae 
found that one of the players who 
was alleged to be employed a# a 
chauffeur, was nothing of the sort 
Later he was detected playing prw 
fessional baseball in Gape Breton 
under an assumed name, hi# right 
name waa Hugh le MrKlnnon. nnd he 
was suspended. In the fall he enter
ed MrOIll University and applied 
lor reinstatement. It was refused, 
end he thereupon, on fln affidavit, ex
posed thirteen other athletes. His 
information wae followed by evidence 
•wnt from all pert# of the provinces 
laying charges of professionalism 
against over two hundred athletes.

The board of governors at loss t<r 
know what kbould be done invited 
the opinions of the different marl-
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the Interests of the i been breech
■tut)Riga, April 19.—A despatch tram 

Chita, capital el the in 
Republic, says thet troops ot the Re- 
public, while attempting to parley 
with the Japanese to command at the 
village ot Braealfka to order to re
quest pennlsslont o peas with the par 
pose to pursuing the white forces 
were fired upon by Japanese artillery 
Infantry and airplanes, teeing thirty 
men killed or wounded.

The despatch adds that the com
mander to the Her Beatern Troops 
reqneeted perm laiton to retire, hut 
the firing coetlnaed. The Rede did

ed, there w 
with the wt
Comm Isa lorn

Eastern

>With a Vletrola you canTe Step a Cold In One D«y 
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FOR FREIGHT CARS
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Create Own energy-

"People don't orate ordinarily out 
of themeiiives, In the sense In which e 
fplder Spins hie web out to his body, 
hot they will become creators II their 
personal relationships are right. It 
has boon ihe wisdom of man to go at 
tt as It he wore doing tt himself and 
that’» bona the trouble wKh the world. 
He hasn t regarded bla creatlvenesa 
ae a fum-llon to hli social relation 
•hip. When I get creative energy, I 
pass that om-rgy on to someone else, 
who profits by It, too. It's like en ap
ple tree, which beam apples, but has 
Its own Inn out of bearing them.

"Morality le all gone to pot today 
simply because we do lot understand 
what religion really 
entitled to a scientific explanation of 
the form that drives ua and there ha# 
been noua. Ont I am aura that 11 
can be pul In terme of modern science 
and when that has been done we will 
know how to pet *■ ead to the mental

cry, fit. Pete re, «eld hie 
favor of amateurism, bet

lNew York* April 12 - Announcement 
was made by the New York Central 
lines today that the road bed placed 
an order for 14$,000 freight oars end 
76 switching locomotives. Rond offic
ials declared this to be the largest 
equipment order placed by a United 
States railroad this year.
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Graham Hayes, youngest daughter of 

120l”ea M Agnee Heyee, 
fit. John, N. B.

funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 
8 o'clock from Trinity Churok. No
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Bring. Girlish Sirin
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The complexion rear acquire that 
girlish ffuah. the real Msenca to pby- 
elral beauty, only by mean» of the 
capillary cl ma letton, 
age and In any condition where the 
cloculatkm le poor, the complexion Is 
pete, faded or sallow. If, however, the 
llfeleei scarf akin be removed, the 
•kto beneath, being that much nearer 
the capillar!aa, exhibits a healthier, 
rosier bloom; the new "eompleilon la 
young to fact aa wait aa In appear
ance.

K win be gladsome news to many 
that such a complexion easily may be 
obtained—-the offensive outer entitle 
harmlessly removed by the nae to 
ordinary raercottaed wax. The wax, 
procurable at any drug store, le used 
at night like cold cream end walked 
off In the morning tt completely ab
sorbs the senile, sallow, muddy or 
blotchy surface akin- fine, almost In- 
vleloto particles coming off day by 
day Then the exquisitely beautiful 
girlish complexion it to evidence—a 
result which eatonlAev all who try 
Oils simple method Aa ranee to 
meroollted wax nasally suffices.
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Wholesale Distnbnton for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

time newspapers, and ft wee decided Forhill... ,, ..iBtiiv:
Amherst A. A. A............

that the enggestion to one to them 
to make all athletes take an affidavit 
to their amateur standing w* the 
meet practical way to oreraomlng

.2
. 8
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SWJCK LEGISLATORS- 
RUSH BILLS THROUGH HOPPER 

WITH INTOXICATING SPEED„

■
Hoi Mr. Vaotot said tM» bill rB»- 

ped tiu-ongh without the metier belie

■U4 he doubtedHue. Mr- 
whether there

generally applicable, 
private Mile which

taxes
other

There were 
were affect

Mr. Richarde said It vat aeeeeeeiej 
for this bill to go through to meet 
the situation which had arisen. UeUraal Closing Days' Hurry on and Acta Going Through 

Without Curb—Found Necessary to Revamp Some 
Measures—Bille Affecting St John Interests Debated 
Yesterday.

would, not make any change In the 

th“rbmVdi,T"^t"STm?nlmSnt road Mr Haysa said he thoroughly ap-

ztexttsxn ç«îjSPÇ **H0,LleeUng scouts from those assessed other similarly affected. That
on not or «id» In rural districts. concerning the Cornwall and York 

Hon. Mr. Vonlot said that he would st ’îehî'oîî" “►‘Vï*
srjnsrsz usft s:
honorable member It the committee i 011 vHh ®° application
deemed U adrisable. A minimum lax being made, and an as-
would apply to non-residents who had aàu« .“VLÎÏ T‘)“
summer collages and now contributed iSLe^r tï”
rery little to the upkeep of the roads, iff** . reduction .*■ «luatlon, but 
He held that theyshould pay |i at the “jgjljj* Thl*
rery least. On one occasion he had ™eaa
been rolled to an Incorporated town In ■chof>
to discuss road matters, and had alter- ^ e“7_had no desire to
wards learned that two anbnrimnltes .S.1®! b|*h,n< Wwrlnclal legislation 
who did a lot of complaining, paid fa77eT «*7*°* mad# an agreement with 
road taxes of forty and fifty cents, re- 
spectlrely.

Mr. Scot 11 said he had discussed 
road tax matters with a number of 
people and all seemed to be expecting 
an Increase. Personally he did not 
beUere that fltty cents was too much, 
end he felt sure that the Hon. Minis
ter would hare no difficulty In spend
ing the money. In the state of Maine 
the rood tax was about are times 
what It was In New Brunswick. He 
JMW of-people In hi. own town who 

.°’,r the ««“‘ry roads with 
suloa two and throe times a day and 

”7 “M* tor the privilege He

oS.H “bffftp cents. He and toe 
S“e.r*„t\J'*om he referred would 
"2. uïWï 10 «“ring more.

. ^r- 'Mercoreau thought a forty
29J” would be suffi cleat with ™

crease It If they saw at It muât is
hîrtmMn s0™1 the v*hu*Uo“ wa. 
ri?™ ** »om« connues than In
ïriTlro.J' ““L001 «“ considered 
to elUl » ««7 centSr ,k„ ! Present ws. a serf >UI time 
.ÎT tbe farmers, and. the Lerlohuure should not mid to their horded 

In some parishes the tax rate was 
2lVor ,bl dollars on the hundred 
^Hot Wm «^«ar than in the clUes. 
wan? VeBlot “« », did not
. ,t0 he understood la faroring
Whl? 7!“ *“ 01 ,U 0* CO residents.

«hat amount he J” m£d non-residents owning 
summer cottages and oars.
Istsr Y,°nÎLî*reeé with the H 
“tor of Agriculture that people In
thîr ?roi‘7 r°L* «“Ting aU the takes 
in«y could afford at the 
Personally he

were
\ 7

-Assembly chamber, Fredericton, 
**• B„ April IS—The House met at 
throe o’eloek.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the final 
report of the Law Committee.

took np consideration of the hm to 
amend the Public Health Act.

Hon. Ml* Roberts said that the bill 
gave power to mualclpel councils to 
appoint four Instead of three of the 
members of district boards of health 
It also gare power' to clUes and towns 
to increase their representation on 
health hoards. Another section made 
the appointment of sanitary Inspectors 
optional with the municipalities.

Mr. MMttrouU, pursuant to notice.
Amoved, seconded by Mr. Smith, (Al- 

^r-buit), the following resolution:' 
f * "Resolved that, whereas tho market 

tor agricultural, fishery and other pro 
duets Is available In the. West India 
Xelaade; »M,

Whereas, there Is new being oper
ated two lines of steamers from Mari
time ports to those islands; and, 

Whereas, In the interests of the 
is generally it Is essential that 
Jharketa be enlarged;

Therefore, be it resolved that this

The Mil was agreed to.
The committee next went into con

sideration of a MU to authorise a 
grant of certain lands In SL John and 
Vhaiiotte Counties to the Federal Gov
ernment to be used as wharf sites.

Hon. Mr.. Robinàon explained that 
the Dominion Government desired the 
lands for the building of wharves, and 
the usual custom was being followed 
in making the ‘grants without remun
eration.

Mr. Taylor wanted to know In what 
parish the Charlotte Oooaty whart 
was to be located. "

Hon. Mr. Robinson said be would 
procure the desired information from 
the Department

The bill was agreed to.
The committee next wont Into 

sidération of a MU to provide for the 
floating debts of the Province.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the 
blU would take care of the floating In
debtedness up to Oct II, mi. The 
amount had then been $1,071,742.12, 
but the refunding of the VaUey Rail
way Interest of $840,000 in January 
had reduced the amount to $33^274.12. 
It was proposed to refund that by an 
issue of serial bonds payable at the 
rate of $10,000 per annum.

Mr. Plnder said that he understood 
the floating Indebtedness of the Prov
ince was $8,900,000. Then there was 
last year’s deficit of $307,000, and 
$600,000 more was being borrowed 
for permanent bridges in addition to 
$800,000 for bridges.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the $600,- 
000 which the honorable member re
ferred to was for capital expenditure 
to lye Incurred during .the ensuing 
year. Surely the honorable member 
woqjd not claim that It was not good 
business to provide for permanent 
bridges, 
proposed
development of hydro electric. They 
had borrowed $2,000,000 for that pur-

tutlon and considered it a well eonlp 
ped hospital and a credit to the town 
of Çaropbellton. He thoroughly sub
scribed to the opinion expreeeed by 
the Ham. Premier.

Mr. Stewart said that he must thunk 
honorable members on both sides for 
the voting of this grant, tor the re
quest for it had been rather late. He 
might give a brief history of the hos
pital. Shortly after the end of the 
war the people of the counties of Bes- 
tigouche. Bona venture and Gaspe had 
considered the proposition to erect a 
memorial to the soldiers who had 
given their lives in the grsAt war. A 
number of meetings were held, at
tended by representatives from the 
three counties, and the erection of 
this hospital was decided upon. Qaspt 
County withdrew, having decided that 
the Gaspe Memorial should be located 
in that county, and that hospital ac
commodation for the people could be 
easily obtained at Quebec. Bonaven- 
ture and Restigouche Counties con
tinued, and the hospital was eatab 
lished by voluntary subscription. He 
must pay a tribute to the ladies of 
the two counties by whose efforts the 
sum of $33,000 was raised for the pro
ject. The institution was ready for alt da? lonS under the pink 
use. Several offers to equip rooms iwhlte blossoms, 
had to be refused. When the Instltu-! Th® senlal Influence of the 
tion neared completion, the necessity ! warms everyone Into Joviality and 
for the Installation of au elevator wablt*ie*r buoyant spirit finds expression 
recognised and that, with other ex-1 ,n Joyous festivals. These occasions 
Penses, left the hospital $40,000 In of popular rejoicing which follows one 
debt. To meet that Indebtedness the another through the spring are exceh 
Legislature had been asked to give lent opportunities for the British 
the right to Issue debentures. He Prince to see the Japanese at play, 
could say that the entire issue would The Imperial garden party or cherry 
be taken up within the two counties. I1® one of the moat interesting of these 
He considered that tue Hon. Premier 8P**ing festivals and one of the two 
had been very fair in placing this outstanding social functions of the 
grant In the supplementary estimates. >'ear in Japan. Government officials, 
The Memorial Hospital was working prominent business men, merchants, 
in conjunction with the other hospital social workers and distinguished tor- 
in Campbellton and was performing olgn visitors are guests of the Bm- 
excellent service. peror and Empress on this occasion,

Hon. Mr. Foster, on the grant to the and it Is expected that the Prince of 
Natural History Society, St. John, said Wçles will attend the function this 
that last year the grant had been $600, year.
with $2,136.45 fpr particular purposes. The party Is held when the cher». 
The society was doing work which blossom is at its best In the Imperial 
the Government otherwise would have 

This supplementary 
iten) made a total of $800. On the Item 
of education he said that this was to 
meet certain travelling expen we 
which the Board of Education hal un
dertaken to pay In connection with the 
trustees' convention at Fredericton.
He did not have the Info :znatlon Hi 
hand, and he must say that depart
ments in sending In supplementary 
estimates should accompany tin in 
with explanatory statements. He Lad 
had the pleasure of address! tg »ne 
convention and could 
marked success, and very represen
tative.

Cherry Blossoms 
For Reception of 

Prince of Wales

garden at Shtnjiku, a suburb of TokSo, 
where the spacious lawns, decked out 
with beds of spring flowers and blos
soming trees and shrubs, provide am
ple accommodation for a big 
Mage.

A welcome Innovation of recent 
years baa been the removal of all re- 
strictions on women's dress. Hereto
fore a regulation that women could ap
pear only in European costume or In 
ancient court dress prevented many 
from accepting tbe^fmperlal Invitation.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he could see 
the desirability of this amending bill 
The difficulty referred to by thé Hon. 
member tor 8L John might be dealt 
with by alteration In valuation a year 
late#.

Mr. Hayes said that this would make 
rery little difference In the County 
School fund to which the Hon. Min 
liter of Public Works bad made re
ference, ae $18,000 was paid out and 
«17.000 received.

1
our

express Its approval of the 
appointment by the Government of 
New Brens wick of one or more trade Tokio, April 12.— The Prince of 

Wales is visiting J 
som time, the most deflghtfnl season 
of this “Land of Sunrise.” Some of 
the ceremonies which will attend his 
tour will be made more attractive by 
the festivities In which the Japanese 
Indulge during this time when aH 
Japan puts on Its loveliest appear
ance.

As soon as the cherry beds begin 
to open the whole country. Including 
even the city streets. Is transformed 
into a fairy land, enticing ail Its peo
ple into the open or for the national 
fete of flower visits.

In this season the holiday spirit la 
abroad and all who can give them
selves up to gaiety. The people gather 
at all the well-known resorts dressed 
tn their best or In fantastic costumes 
that catch their feelings and keep tes-

ngnnte, under the Department of Agri
culture, to represent this Province In 
the above named territories.”

Mr. JBrtabrooks, speaking to the re
solution, said he arose with some dif
fidence In view of some observations 
which had 
subject of 
looked npon ‘

in cherry bios-

The bill was repotted.
Supplementary fettmateebeen made on the 

erant oratory. He
ai Ma, vary unkind. Ofton'whea'en 
b<e. member row In the Home to 
mat hie view, with respect to 

matter concerning hie conetitn- 
WOT, or, in the Intermix of the Pro
vince as a whole, he wax sometimes 
met with the remark that he had 
- Wheels In Me head." Ha did not 
consider that «ksgeetlone of that na- 
tnre were hi very rood lasts.

Referring to the resolution before 
th. House, he thought the time had 
arrived when the Province should en
deavor to Increase Its trade with the 
West Indies. He had referred to the 
matter on proviens ooroiiont, and fell 
that the opportune moment had ar
rived for action The West Indian Is
lands were anxious to trade with the 
Prorinee, and only recently the tile 
ef Jamaica had endorsed the preler- 
entlal tariff arrangement with Can
ada. Money was expended for Immi
gration and be thought hatter results 
could be achieved If larger markets 
ware provided for the predicts of the 
farm. If that were done, he felt sure 
that tho Immigration problem would 
take care of Itself. The Maritime Pro 
vtnees had been the breeding ground
many years for the other Provinces „„„ ...
of cenada, and atio for the United îhlï mmnïnn
States, and the time had arrived for W the WIIO-W eddlUonal, Jlloo^
a Change. H the boys eon Id be Induced Moacloni aod jus,coo lor e transmis-

siou line from the .Nepletguit Falls to 
| Newcastle.

Mr. Plnder said he did aot expect 
I to bp here long, but be did not want 
I to see all the revenue of the Province 

going to pay Interest 
Hon. dir. Foster—"I would say to 

member that 1 hope we 
will both be here for some time yet” 

Mr. Richards stid he understood 
that the bill would take care of the 
floating Indebtedness up to Oct 31,

lately 
lnd Iff < Hon. Mr. Hetherington presented a 

message from hie honor, the Lieut- 
Governor, snbetittlng supplementary 
estimates, and moved that such mess
age and estimates be referred to the 
Committee of Supply.

The estimates were as follows:
Government House Trust Fund to 

October 81. im, $8,870.24
University of New Brunswick, to 

pay deficit to September 
$5,660.48.

Soldiers Memorial Hospital. Camp
bellton Grant—$000.00.

Natural History Society, 8L John, 
additional grant—$800.00.

Education, Contribution of Govern
ment towards Trustees Convention.
Fredericton—$201.00.

Expènses, administration taxation, 
liquor, Exporters,—$2,600.00

Legislative Assembly, indemnity, 
session 1921, D. A. Stewart. $1,000;
Henry Dtotte, $1J>0*-42,000.00.

Department of Agriculture, addition
al tor printing—«600.4KL

Hon. Mr. Foster, Speaking to the 
estimates for Government House Trust 
Fund, said that Hon. Members would 
understand that there was an mconu 
irom the sum of $60,000 received from 
the sale of the Government House 
property, which had not been the pro
perty of the people of New Brunswick, 
but which had been given in trust for 
the specific purpose of furnishing a 
residence fdr Lieutenant Governors.
The accrued Interest smounted to $3,- 
370.24. A commlttee"of the Executive 
Council would approve at the secur
ing of premises for use as Govern
ment House, and His Honor, the Lieut.
Governor, would submit a memo of the 
cost He was j»ot In a 
how much of 
would be absorbed.

Mr. Richards asked It the vote was 
for the current year.

Hon. Mr. Foster said H was.
Mr. Richards, speaking to the esti

mates for the University «of New 
Brunswick deficit, asked for an ex 
planatlon.

Hon. Mr. Foster said ho intended 
to explain the item. Hob. members 
would remember that last year great 
pressure had been brought to bear 
upon the Government to Increase the 
permanent grant to tho Provincial 
University.

Mr. -Richards—MI hoped that It would 
be done.”

Hon. Mr. Foster, said he had been 
very sympathetic himself, but he did 
not think the people of the Province 
felt the same way, and for that reason Red I*epper Ruto takes the * ouch” 
could not see his way clear to Increase *rom ®ore- «ohing Joints. It can 
the regular grant. The accounts of n** hurt you, and it certainly stops 
the University, which showed the de- W*** ,4W rheumatism torture at once, 
tails of deficit, bad been forwarded When you are suffering so y. 
to him and he would place them be- l»r<Hy get around. Just try Red Pep- 
fore the House. He hoped that no Per ,lub and you will have the quick- 
deficit would occur this year. eat relief known. Nothing has such

Mr. Richards said he wished to make concentrated, penetrating heat as red 
himself clear with regard to this item. Peppers. Just as soon as you apply 
He did not wish to appear advocating Hed Pepp®r Rub you will feel the 
economy one day and expenditure an- tingling heat In three minutes it 
other. Every member of the Govern- warms the sore spot through and 
ment would recognize the necessity through. Pain and soreness are gone, 
for economy. Last yeay ho had spoken Aak fcood druggist for a jar 
upon the necessity for more generous Howies Red Pepper Rub Be sure
treatment for the Provincial Univer- «°1 the genuine, with the name
elty, and etill felt that a larger amount Howies on each package, 
should be provided by the Govern
ment or any Government for that mat
ter. The grant a few years ago had 
been less than $10,000. It had been 
Increased fa $16,000. and finally to 
$36,000. However, he did not consider 
that adequate for the

THE WAYWARD DOG

V\'F.
30, 1921—

)
/ O,•i o

0?

Reel
Mr. on Min-

A wayward pup once joined a crew 
Of doge who stole and burgled, too. 
One night, when they set out to rob 
They made him lookout on the job. 
Some people cajne—he barked, and 

they
fThe robber-dogs) all got away;
Only the wayward pup was caught. 
From which we gam this Moral Thought 
This maxim, full of widsom doep; 
FWe’re judged bv company we keep!"

—Ætop, Jr.

Present time. 
, .. . was taxed $125 on prop-

worth $4,000 Or $5,000 end he

«fr,wr
Trd 10 “««ment, for winter roads. At present the work cost

ntïïî, parUlhee than it did In
0ttej Î?? $er? eh®Hd be a change.
a nm^|M ..i!lenL0t !aW *** Powlbly 
a ranedy might be found in a district
îîJîîi8^°ti$rmther thâ° a Ptriah as
sessment. It was too late to make a
h5aüf«Mdtirlne the present “Melon, but 
he c®tt,d Prepare amendments for sub 
mission to the House at a future sea

Natenson thodght an increase 
in the road tax of fifteen cents was 
about all that should be done at tho 
present time. A minimum tax of $1 
J. man with the bungalow

aU right, hut it would 
a hardship on the owner of 
acres of land.

Mr. Fewcett «aid he did not think
roM°?lm.b? *oodwbu»‘n«« et the pre- 
■ent time to make the minimum tax 
*b°T' ^7 cents. If the Hon. Mini»- 
. r disposed to make a larger tax 
.h,‘ h°h*rt «•• »«Bd wait until such 
time ae business conditions Improred 
and none, was more plnUful. 
nad no objection to the propoaal to 
impose a minimum tax on the owners 
of aummeroottogos. There bed been 
talk of abolishing statute labor, but 
11 * hoped R would not be done 
conditions had improved.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that tt would 
not come this year.
„JJJj- ®™ltb (Carletonl said he be- 
HSÏ1 PO”»18 ‘o the rural dle- 
trlol* of hie eounty were favorable to 
an Increase In the read tax. 
roads were wanted and the people 
I”"* “Pool to pay for them. Person- 
“w. be thought the tax should be fifty 

he would gradually raise 
It rami It reached $1.00.

Hon. Mr. Byrne was of the opinion 
that an Increased road tax would re- 
eult In more people performing atat- 
ute tilwr. At one time he favored the 
aUllUon of statute labor, but had 
■toco changed hla view».

Mr. Fawcett said he would be sorry 
to see statute labor abolished at the 
Rrea*nt H®®- ss of late years very 
*oodr®*ulta had been obtained from 
Hj P®opl« were imbued with the idea 
of good roads, and worked better than 
w*® the case hi the old days. They 
also received better instruction from 
the supervisors aa the result of the 
changed spirit of the times.

Hop- Mr. Venlot said that the total 
sseeasmm* for road tax last year 
waa $361,443 and of that amount $78, 
•jJ4 **■ in cash and $130,676 in 
the form of statute labor. Returns 

the different parishes showed 
that a large proportion of the people 
worked out their tax each year rather 

8*7 tb® cash. For instance in 
the parish of Moncton, out of an as
sessment of $8,036 there was paid in 
cxeh |3,#0 and $1,»44 In statute lab
or- 1” AUnnera-SuUon, York County, 
ont of an aeaeaement of $1.44$, into 
w»e paid In cash and 11,251 In atatuie 
labor. It waa the caatom to hand de- 
feu hers lists over for collection at 
the close of the season.

Mr. Smith (Carletonl said he ha
ltered the proportion of statute labor 
to cash would be much greethr during 
tbs present year.

Another $800,000 which was 
to borrow was for further

tm the
.'“a

farm, the prosperity 
would be greatly in- 
eved that the prefer

ential tariff should only apply to jgoods 
i carried through Canadian ports, and 
ÏJwas glad that the matter had lately 
If been brought to the attention of Par

liament If trade agents were appoint
ed, there would be no Interference 

k with the work carried on by Trade 
m Commissioners employed by the Do
S' minium Government Whet the Prov

ince waafad wee capable trade agents 
who would devote themselves to the 
marketing of New Brunswick prod-

of the Pro 
creased. He

to undertake.

......... ' (£Kgr1 -.....—

INSIST ON

PURITY ICE CREAM-
rl Lion to say 

efi Interest
a pen
T

the honorable this

L
1911.

tHun. Mr. Foster—' That Is it" 
The bill was agreed fa.
The committee next went Into con

sideration of a bill to amend the act
had basa so w«U dealt with that little ci. elec“’ral dlb‘r1«‘«
tôBgo,«m remiï however^"i,!.?? Hon Mr. Byrne suggaatad that It

tk. mlght be w«" to report progress onthe "riant4 d'imtiüï? ® *“ * In the mil and allow honorable members 
t’mm the to *° »™r “>• bonndarlea of the newthi^ïLÏÏ?tî?2d^î New n^-?7!h”lu"« district that had bean «tab- 
SST-Xti04 andWh,BrS:.W,ro -« «7 h-norebt. m.mhar. h^

that the West India tilanda furnished 
a partial relation of the problem and 

the Government woaM look 
matter of appointing one or 
to act ae trade agents. The) | 

should he capable men In whom the 
people of the Province had every con 
fidenre. He wee glad to wooed lue 
resolution, sod could assure It a hear
ty support Aram hla aide of the House.

Hon Mr Foster laid that the rose- 
letton before the Haase touched on 
a matter of public Interest, and had 
1er Its ohjeot the broadening of the 
markets for tile products of New

ITS PURITY UNEQUALLED 
BECAUSE IT IS HEATHIZED

You want the purest, best, safest.
Then always order “Purity.”
We all like to know that the food we eat is pure 
and clean. We rebel, naturally, at taking into 
our mouths anything that we know is not clean. 

WHEN IS FOOD PURE?
Now, we ask you, how can a food product be 
clean that is made with ordinary air, when we 
know that all city air is a mass of dust and im
purities, and is often laden with dangerous germ 

.life ?
Purity Heathizcd Ice Cream is made by driving 
the air out of the freezers then filling them with 
a pure, clean, sterile, germless atmosphere a 
hundred times purer than air. Then we freeze 
the mix in this pure atmosphere.
Now do you see why Purity Heathized Ice 
Cream is purest?
Do you see why it is safest--safest for you and 
for the kiddies who are the greatest ice cream 
consumers ?
No other ice cream is made in New Brunswick 
by this expensive Heath patent method. So if 
it isn’t Purity Ice Cream it isn’t Heathized. 
Insist on Purity.

work 
a fewMr. fimith (Albert) as seconder of 

the reeelatlon, sold that the subject
say it was a

I I

RED PEPPER HEAT 
ENDS RHEUMATISM

«

amendments to propose he trusted 
they would submit them without un 
necessary delay.

lion. Mr. Foster retd that aa hon
orable member for Westmorland 
(Kstabrooks) had rente changes to 
propose, but one willing that they 
should stand until nest session.

Mr. Heater sold that he aoticed In 
the perish of Mennere-SuUoa a polling 
district had been crested from two 
email school districts.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that be under
stood the changes had been recom
mended by the honorable members for 
York.

Mr. Hunter retd that rente of the 
changes had been recommended by 
defeated candidates. There woe a 
change needed In hie parish for the 

sentence , of voters who now had 
to travel twelve mile*

Host. Mr. Byrne said he would en
deavor to meet the honorable gentle
man’s wishes.

Hon. Mr. Hunter said that tt was 
too late tp bare the oheoga made dur
ing the present session.

Mr. Richard» said be took the re
sponsibility of recommending some of 
the changes In York county, hot he 
wished to point ont that those changea 
were the result of an agreement reach
ed by members of the two political 
parties. During the late election they 
were told by the people of the perish 
of North Lake that additional polling 
bombs wore needed as there was only 
one for the entire perish.

Hoe. Mr. Byrne retd that he would 
like honorable members to look over 
the boundaries of tho new polling die- 
trteta, and he would he glad to have 
an,«admenI» from both sides of the 
House.

Progress was reported on the bill.
The House next went Into consider

_ ___ , _ . stien of the Mil to
Horn, mover and seconder for haring wsy Act till
ÎTSÎ40 the ,,tmUOn “T, V""* »« the object

J** ooverament of .«be bill woe to Increase the reed
Tb* TV ”«”"to*»tr Us from twentydive cents to forty

adopted without dtriifou. coats on the floe He -i.h-e.-T—L
Mem Mr. Roberts laid eu the table that he waa oaf wedded to make the 

fb* ff*1? Meatal Hygiene Bar- Increase to forty cento, hot would like
vey of «hé Province of New Brens to hear the opinion of the Hones m
wtok. made by the Canadian National the question The total ratoatiem of The Ml, waa agreed to ea amended.

■ Prorinee. ondnalvo of ettles and „ He Committee took up conaldere- 
wee $$4,000006. «on of the Mil to amend the act to 

Mdhe estimated that an Increase of “?the valuation of Heady1» Beverages 
«toon cents In the reed tax would ——™ 
plaid about f«1.000. The act would Hon. Mr. Venlot saA the purpose 

eSsctlve until the year of the MU was to amend sa set at
«r. Wftmock sa.d „M the rrod tax ^mV^^ptih-

p*m i?h2“«L£rtj5 ~ Vhiïh*

“ *J**7 erwventy-Uve oaota. The Hon. Mr. Mereereaa said ha waa at 
tax had been Increased at the time » lose to understand the purpose of 
Ï* ‘*.> .**"** «* ,ar9' *•« though the- Mil aa ha hod believed that the there had been opposition at first, the Principle of
posits weald new appose say attempt

He

he
Into
two uetli

Good

) Bnusswtok. He waa pleased to have
Hoe. members bring to the notice of

people bad a deep Interest. The pro
posal of the Hon. member for Weet-

I marlsnd might Involve some expense, 
and If the Government had gone ahead 
wtth It wtthoet a discussion la the 
House, It might hive been said by 

critics that tt waa merely a 
for the appointment of new 

ofActale. All Hoe. members knew of 
the dapremtou existing la the agrieol- 

and lumbering Industries, and 
weald affres that additional markets 
far the prod SOU of those Industries 
would he of benefit to the coentry. 
Tke Prorinee was suffering from res
tricted markets, largely brought about 
by tariff conditions In the United 
states. If sew markets could be found 
k would be to the advantage of all 
sad be hoped the officials of sgricuJ- 
laret department would endeavor to

UNUSUAL SCENE
IN COURT HOUSEsch

__ . . , ?.urJ?ose8 °* a Montrear. April 12—A lawyer, eighty
provincial university. If the instltu- years of age, defending a client eighty-
u?n,wae.“® canT , wor*1 demand- eight years old, waa the unusual »pce-

,^ere eho,iiï be ???• ««bstan- tacle witnessed n Mr Ju«U» Sur-
tJal Mslatence. The Unlwalty of yeyer’s court here this week. The
New Brunrwlck had carried on a great ease waa a minor one and wa* taken 
work In the past and was the apex 
of the educational system of the Pro
vince. Its graduates had made names

by Profeasor Davidson, acting for Al
fred Joyce. PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Spring Medicine
Hood’s
Purifies the Blood

.cations! matters had bee 
In detail recently In the Pi 
very future of the Unirer 
stake. Ue realized that 
ment waa In no position 
specific increase In the g: 
ever, it did fake care of the 
year, and he understood 1 
fa take care of any deficit, 
organization of the educati 
he hoped that the Uni re

fr PURITY ICE CREAM C0„ LTD.plan by which the pur- 
pees of the «eolation could be tar
ried lato effect The Prorinee did not 
need trade eoemlisteners, bet wanted 
maa who weald go to tbe West In

work eat

Sarsa
parilla

ST. JOHN, N. B. P H

§'dim sM look ap business for export- 
f ste. He weald heartily support the

reeelBtkm end wished to thank the d the High

receive better treatment.
say that the people of th 
were reedy to support I» 
»! stance tor the lastlluticm. 
the fee ting on bis side of 
but the matter'was not a 
tion, and was net so treats 
aide of the chamber.

Hon. Mr. Footer, speak 
Item of the grant to th 
Memorial Heepttal of Ci 
said that the correct nan* 
stttntlon waa Reetlgouche

the
Mease 4* Committee

The House thee weet fete eoremit
tee. Wtth Mr. Hares la the chair, and not

Chaîner Soldiers’
The arose at was the

PIUS is tare. It weald Increase

a
looked. When the
mating grant» waaptloa of school the Id•«see was adopted and was almost Ho» Mr. Roberta sold heto make a redaction. regarded In the light of legislation. |, «report of ». To Ms atoff h should sgpty to all the bpportmdw *Vaotot mU Met MU o<
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V
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ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street ’Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PR0V.DE ANY WORK EOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and protjioion»; also 

in general walk of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK—Get YonrWirk Done NOW
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rho died hare today at 
1$ Third Aveaee, Mat- 
I been In military life
He served with Ue

in Regiment tit St. 
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le waa 67 years of age 
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Advertising Rotes:

dropped S» 
moll hoi.

Lest evening, 
envelope In the editor's 
which contained a hall sheet of paper 
on which was written: “As of old 
the people ary—'Not this Men. hot 
Bnrsbbes.' Now Bnrwbbee 
her.1' We do not Snow lost whet

. v ‘ : sad GHenry DeClertiu# • 
Louie Debahn .... 
Prank Calder ......

%.. Chicago 
Nnr York 
. Montreal

Freeman • Co.-----------London. Eng

% ProofMr. Ihilhi took my Vout this atttmoon, sad
r

Si went of snpptr being rad* asd him stlh setting there. And 
% wo nH went tat the dining
V n half scratch*» on hit Otoe on scow at of Jest haring Mn shav- 
Sf Inn R sgen with hie new strate ranee,
S look st your lue

lm no oontorttorist, sod pep.
And he sat down and ma ted to Mr. Parkins, Mr. Perkins, 

♦ S tntt do you think of E men that fnslots on using a strate raser 
' Si Jeet becaose somebody gape It to him sltho he lnderaort his lifs 

every time he usee It. Jeet look et hie face.
I lever! ably

ont myself, eed Mr. tevktna.
IB that SOT Bed pop as H M dldent make eay diffrenU to him. 
AhaOootiy, look It ray fat* sad Mr. Paikdas.
I saw k, sad pop, and Mr. Parkins eed, Yea indeed, I deal 

eee wy anybody needs to out themaelf» wtth a strate raser, wy 
I wouMaut think of uatog enythlng but a strate raser and lock 
an my race.

I did, sed pop, and Mr. Parkins sod. Its reety very slnrale, 
yon meerly hall to know hew, that» all,*Its a meer matter of

ony this

book invited Mas to stay for %
% Theand pop came down w*h 4 eed Sia rob*Subeerlptlen Rates:

City Delfrary ..%........ ft.04 par year
By Mall In Canada ....4**44 per year 
By Man In D. 8. ... 44.44 per year
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V
saying, wniyum, %cryptic reference Is Intended, so we

*Vleers It to onr readers to agora U oat and cannot leek. Retain» die 
hast muck longer then the 

ceSnary hot water beg.
W3B not rust or corrode. 
FiwUhJ with Cotton flan-

N(Agate mease remeut) %for themselves.
% %ST. JOHN, VL K, THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1821

WHAT OTHERS SAY %
same sort and to grant time tor re
cuperation.

Time la • the essential thine for 
rttraightenlBg out the affaire ci all 
these embarassed countries, and it is 
to be hoped that the American Gov
ernment will not be disposed to push 
Into bankruptcy any country which Is 
doing its beet to pay. But time in 

-Btitatw a very <*ear, very défiai la, itself will not set mutters right unless 
at a clear road to rehabilitation is 

marked out A country strangled by 
debts which it oan never pay can find 

•declaring a lac* of faith in the poe-i00 make ®° efle*tlve at** t<h
“nfbiMtlea of the Provincial develop- iward 6r<momIc revlral- aBd flflcal 
-ment" Our esteemed contemporary 1 The Allies can pay some-
seems to pursue a very peculiar thing, Germany in time can pay a 
method of reasoning. The Power Com-|«ood dettl- Anisia eventually may

make pood. Dot the actual balance 
can never be struck

\BETTER LEAVE IT TO THE 
ROWER COMPANY.

%
% a strate raser myself, Mr. Pbtts, and I never %

ASpecial Merit la the Civil Servies. 
(Ottawa J % %’ )The Glebe appears to think that 

Mr. W. R. Tayfor’s offsr on behalf of 
the N. B. Power Company to under
take hydro dll

\ tages to pi 
1 building. : 

m' mlssloner 
V mediate pi

% IThe case of Dr. Charles Baandera
very strongly emphasises the rigUBty
of the Ohrtt Service Act, and just as 
strongly emphasises the need of more 
leeway in recognising 
merit Dr. Saunders is a scientist. Ia 
the ’course of hie work over a wide 
field, while a member of the Central

%
•< %

% Price $3.50%lira ra the tarns by-law sa

oral Aseei 
tleth day < 
"An Ant »

fS5?X
City of 8 
from time 
dlnanoe, t 
which the 
41 Vie. C. 
1 Edward 
dlstrtras il 

“Ha IT I 
Saint Johi 
Toned, aa :

■The hot 
and- the 8 
By-Law en 
tain bnlldti 
of Saint Jt 
first day 01

% Ssuggested by Mayra RchoAsH "ora- % S
%

Bxpsrtmestal Farm stag, be develop- % %"and a very aradhdt 
"faith in Masquant! by the Ikrour Cur ed the Msrqnls wheat, which la so 

far superior to the Rad Fife that It McAVITY’S■h knowing how, 1 weed my strate and 11.1V\ task at my faea
U still looks itihe same to me, sed Pep. And he kepp en % 

% eating without saying enythlng, and Mr. Parkins kepp on lawk- % 
S lag hut net about his face, on aooount of «soberly thinking pep > 
% was tired of hearing about It 

Wlc* he praterfiy wee.

-poration. which has all atom; been has become the standard variety in SB
M 2540vthe western provinces. Ht has been 

worth oountiees mUB 
era of the West and the country. In 
fact, it would be unite impossible to 
set a monetary value on Dr. Saunders* 
discovery. Yet that was but one 
several on tstending services which 
this gifte specialist gave to the Do-

The salary paid to Dr. Saunders was 
fixed by the new classification. It was 
relatively email—*B,150, or about ooe- 
flfth of what a good baseball player 
earns these days. His devotion to 
duty slowly wore down his health, and

to the farm

\
% %

ter as we know, though we , 
authority to speak «or it, has, aheet 018 worM 

e every rrasouabto inrUvidmU, no -» «=» mutually laterdependeut
iteubt that the Musquash development ’ Payments are eonstdered as a whole, 
has some - and It may he oenstderahla ;Some may bare to he cancelled,
- power, hat the dori* ia whether the ]”»«• P™1!”™* for a long «arm of 
required amount of power will always years, as la provided fra is Iks

I measure for the relief of Austria, 
which has been passed by the United 

j States Senate and is stffl to be acted 
upon by the House. The necessity 
for such a general settling up is likely 
to he demonstrated before America 

Tbe ‘ gets far with its bill collecting.

pany,! fore, necessary to point out that the 
grant of the constitutional reforms
now on trial was by no means uncon
ditional.
ment made la the House of, Oommoas 
oa August Mi 1817, to which we gave 
our warmest support. His Majesty’s 
Government clearly declared that 
"they must be guided by the corpora

ls the famous a

be there when wanted. During parts 
of the year there will probably be 
many times tbe amount of power 
needed, and at others there may not 
be nearly enough. This fact would 
not bother tbe Power Company ut all 
because of its steam stand-by.
Company would deliver ournmt from 
Musquash as long as it was there to 
deliver; and if and when it failed, tt 
could fall back on its own plant. That 
is the only reason for Mr. Taylor’s 
offer.

There ?s. little, if any. adtvani- hydro business simply and solely to 
age to be gained by the Company in benefit St. John. There is nothing 
taking current from Musquash, that whatever on the records to show that 
is why it has never made any offer there was any such intention. At any 
either to the Power Commission or to rate, whatever the Intention may have 
the City. R has been pointed out in been, it certainly was not Mr. Fosters 
these columns time and time again intention to put any existing power 
that 1.6 cents is what It costs the company out of business, for he said 
Company to produce current at the (see Official Report, 1920, p, 88) 
present time with coal costing what “It must be remembered that 
it now does. The trifling difference “this Commission will come into com- 
hetweea that figure and the 1.2 of the “petition with people who have, in 
Power Commission is not worth both- “good faith, invested their money in 
wing about, particularly in face of "the development of power proposi- 
Ihe fact that coal is coming down in “tions In the Province, it is necessary 
price, and consequently the Company ‘for them to have a reasonable return 
will probably be able to produce at “on their investment. The tivvem- 
even less at no distant date. “ment does not propose to compete

Tbe Globe further says that *thwa “with these people in such a manner 
“may yet be time for the Power Oom- * as to jeopardise the security of the 
“pany to save itself a finish fight with “investments made by them.” That 
“tbe commmuLy." Judging by the is clear enough, and it was on the 
provisions of the bill sent op to [strength of this assurance by the 
Kredericton. it is the community, nut I PremieV, that the Legislature passed 
the Company, that Is afraid of a the Bill. The Times may well say 
“finish fight." The Bill intended to that the Legislature would stultify it- 
leave tihe Company bound hand and self if tt were to pass the Bill sent up 
foot, so that it coukl not tight, no u, ft, ^ the face of the Premier's 
matter bow badly it wanted to. We y^jove quoted statement.

, can only repeat wliot we said yester
day, if the community is wise, it 
will at once express its wilUrngnaas to 
let the Power Company distribute the

he has Hound it necessary to retire.

1 V First Distr 
1 ond Distrlc 
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Sydney Sti 
the Street 
Square the 
middle of 
opposite tt 
the Sooth i 
westerly al

All that ta open to him is the oppor
tunity afforded by the Calder Act, un
der which he would deceive an allow
ance of $1,456. He has served 28 
years. Having regard to his unreck
on able services to agriculture, this 
pittance is not only wee tolly inade
quate, but is flagrantly unjust. The 
Minister of Agriculture, in referring 
to the matter in Parliament a few 
days ago, expressed the hope that 
some way would be hound of imple
menting the sum which the Calder 
Act aJ$ows.

There la here no thought of criticis
ing the t'aider Act. It may be a jest 
measure for the rank and file of the 
Civil Service. That, is not the point 
What doee stand out aa a reproach 
against the public service, however, 
is that the present scale of salaries 
ties the hands of Ministers in giving 
proper recognition ho extraordinary 
merit, and to that extent tt excludes 
men who could not only earn a spec
ial salary but could contribute enor
mous value in return. It Is nnaoend; 
it is distinctly wasteful. The result 
is that good men are constantly leav
ing the service because they can find 
a better market for their akW out
side.
all because it has not enough elas 
tlclty in Us Ctvil Service system to 
enable it to engage the best men and 
pay them what they are worth.

Canadian interests demand that this 
nuvov policy should give way to 
breadth.
room anyway for the scientist, who is 
playing more and more an important 
part in solving the industrial pro
blems of our day. The point is that 
tt pays to solve them; that ft is in the 
nature of a sound Investment to keep 
men like Dr. Charles Saunders at 
work JSor the general good. It all 
comes under the hroa 
tiflc research, which 
seem to be hanging in the balance In 
Canada. A writer in the April Issue 
of the Atlantic Monthly gives promin
ence to the development of work of 
this nature in the United States. He 
says;—

tion received from those upon whom
new opportunities of service wfll thus 
be conferred, and by the extent to 
which it ia found that confidence can 
be reposed In their sense of respon
sibility. The home Government prom
ised progressive advancement if the 
experiment had favorable results; bet 
there is an evident Implication of pos
sible reverse steps If Indians do not 
cooperate it the fulfilment of their 
new duties and responsibilities.

THE LEGISLATURE WILL NOT 
STULTIFY ITSELF.

HEXAGON SUB SlotsReading The Telegraph and The 
Times, anyone would think that the 
Provincial Government went into the
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thence eas 
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Cut down Insurance—Sura Paint or Stain—and make 
a durable handsome roof which satisfies. Prices right.

After the Strike—Wlwtr
(Hie Villager.)

a time the labor wasp
could sting Industry to more efficien
cy, to
tions, to greater production, bat that 
is all over, Bfflcieney has got past the 
limit, and production has its back 
against the wall. The pubtio per
ceives the truth well enough, the 
truth that the strike In by no stretch 
of the argument any longer tor the 
community but against the commun
ity. Whichever wins a strike now, 
employer or workman, the account Is 
charged to the consumer. That la why 
the day of the strike la over. It is 
nothing to cheer about The strike 
served its country well. The ques
tion now is, after the strike what? 
There won't be a

honesty, to new lnven- HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.
- -Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

t
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Fixtures tor 7 Rooms, $17.00Well Fed.
Mistress—“Mary, I hope you took 

good care of my pets while ere have 
been at Margate?"

"Indeed, I did, mum; only once 1 
forgot to feed the cat."

“I hope she didn't suffer?"
"Oh, no mum; she ate tije canary 

and the parrot!”—-Spare Momenta.

Thus the country loses, and
RUUCTRICALLY AT YOUR VICE

the ©ebb (Electric Go.
I ■W.M.ZU3 KLBCTM1CAL CONTRACTORS M ''HUMAINST

into effect 
In movii 

tbe permit 
tddto i 

n Issue

♦We do not leave enough
| THE LAUGH LINE j eThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John.

• -Tie raid that 
love," quote* a hartmnd. In witting 
home to hie wife, from whom he had 
been some time away. "I hope, dear, 
K won't, be so in your case."

-Oh, no," She replied in her next 
letter, -«he longer yon stay sway the 
better I shall like yon!"

He came home by the next ex
press.

noe oonqoers later the i 
but the er 
gone on si 
ses was to 
1L He had 
the city sol 
of the opt 
have to Ik 
owners of I 
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say that h 
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Mr. MeU 
was to bar 
No. J to N
the tedhtte 
enter Into I

Etevnaf FSiiiliflra.
He—How true ft Is that the otter 

we grow the lew we appreciate the 
things tint used to delight as In child.

’Phone Weet 598. 
a H. WARING, Manager.hood!”cl head of scie»- 

first now would She—“Yes, especially birthdays.”

Another Dill passed by the Legisla
ture gave the N. B. Power Company 
authority to pey a dividend of eight 
per cent on its preference stocks. 

Musquash crurent on the 4.21 basis. Now well gaote yho rimes yesterday, 
If it refuses, and decide* to enter Into

le the Market.
Ortnnerr “What are you going to 

take for that frightful cold youTe 
got?”

Barrett -V* take anything you*B 
offer. Do you want It?”

1
NOW

CASTOR IA FOR"I hare just visited a large num
ber of factor!ee in the United 
States, and I have been amused 
by the high degree to which re
search departments have been 
developed. There ere magnificent 
laboratories, with every kind of 
apparatus, and staffed by the 
ablest men of science. They are 
not only investigating the immed
iate difficulties presented by

“The Legislature of New Brunswick 
competition with the Company, ti is «cannot in fairness take from people 
merely laying up tor itself the nucleus -wlth OTe hand whn( tt ^ gjTPn 
of future trouble, the ultimate dimen- ^hc!m other.” No friend it
s Ions of which cannot be adequately

NEWFat Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bee*

Quite So.
"Whet hi a synonym. James r aak-

ROOFSad the teacher.
"ITs a word you oancannot, but that Is just precisely what 

you are Insisting that it should do.
Tbe Times Is quite right when it 

states that the Power Company has no 
monopoly for the supplying of light 
and power, and also when it further 
states that the people have a right 
to get tight and power at cost. The 
Power Company has expressed its 
willingness to distribute the Musquash 
current without profit, which is the 
same thing as at cost, and that Is all 
that consumers can get ft the city 
puts up its own distribution plant If 
the CKy only knew with a reasonable 
degree of certainty what *‘«t cost” 
was going to amount to under civic 
distribution, H could safely make some 
estimate of Its probable future posi
tion in the matter. But no such 
estimate ia possible with any degree 

Therefore we eay ac
cept the Company's offer to distribute 
the torrent at «JL Consumers wfl! 
then know the worst ut any rota.

when trou
don’t know haw to spell the one you 
thought of first,” replied Jimmy,
cheerfully.

theestimated. of The snow end lee of wtoter 
have shown you tbe need of • 
new roof, 
promptly tira spite* rains wfll 
destroy the 
this lose by using Crown Mice 
RodBng. Mate trow ilgKirtoT 
materials and at entra 
gives satisfaction.

SETTLING UP.
Unless renewed

Great Britain has notified France 
<he three years' agreement for 

the postponement of interest on war 
debts, which expires next month will 
not be renewed. In connection wtth 
this, ft has Informed the ATltee, that 
having been called upon to pay 
Interest on what Is owed to the 
United States, it reserves the right 
to call upon the Allies to pay the 
Interest on wharf they owe. Thus the 
pressure begun by the United States 
Government passed along from cred
itor to debtor, and the creaking of 
the machinery wHl be greet.

It is Intimated at Paris that the 
Trench reply win be that the question 
of paying what Is owed to Great 
Britain hi bound up with the general 
question of inter-Allied debts which 
must be dealt with as a whole, because 
the piecemeal payment would only 
•hamper settlement. This is a ration.'.! 
reply, and the most efficient method 
of settling up would be to take the 
question of international obligations 
as a whole, ascertain what each

Looking Ahead. 
Edith—"Shall we go rrninalBctorlng processes, bat are

to Che
Bffla to play whist, er tfmil we ask 
them over here?”

Edgar—‘Oh, lotie ge 
then, If we get tired we caa leave
eed «orne home.”

spending years in the exhaustive 
investigation of scientific prob
lems perhaps only remotely con
nected with the practical work of 
the factory. Why do they do this? 
Because they want thoroughly to 
explore the why and wherefore 
of any factory process. Modern 
industry cannot afford to do 
tilings by rale of thumb. True

We Are 
Making know why

thara.
1 take had t>Laths have accept 

The - 
in council

The Deac Things.
Thia—”Doa*t you think my 

new drees is Jeet 
say so.”

Fannie "Oh. tovetyl I 
dressmaker of years could

\ ? They all The Christie Wood* 
Working Co., Ltd.
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progress depends on accurate
Everyknowledge and understanding." second Urn
DayIf It pays America» Indnstry to rx-

,# ctoflio» prop tosh graoateL*peed mimons every year on «dentine
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mayor sen 
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and Comal

'Phone Main 3000.
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(Westminster Oasette.)
Per the economic calamities of R 

sis today Mr. Lloyd George sod Ms 
colleagues 
share eg rrapousthttUy, tor they kept

L X/ou
X tow hack

Apply Sloan’s 
a« reWtsf, and eafoy a 
glow of warmth rad comioct.

Candid1 do
American Anthracite, 

All sises.
Is view of some at the verdicts 

that have been rendered by Juries in 
thia Province wKhln the last year or 
two. R Probably IIP becomes any 
Provincial newspaper to criticise the 
Jury which pronounced Rnseo. At- 
boride not guflty of ceasing the death 
of Mtss Virginia Rappe. That per- 
titular tory at twelve mes may tore 
acquitted him, hot a much larger, and 
more lnlto.oV.il Jury, public optaton. 
wm sot M him tc H lightly No 
decent moving picture theatre win 
evw dare to throw him os the 
agate His career is over.

HURMT & GHEIORT, LTD.(arises.
IJramrat Noragain shoulder a large Springhm, Reserve,

George's Creek Blecksmittyr I 
Kentucky Cennel. A 

A wonderful grate ceeL Vt I
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her at war dmli* critical tils s-s.’S’gSSwhen she might have been tedding
country can pay. cancel the rest and he- économie proMema That the BoL

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

.berths contributed lavishly to bar 
rain Is Obriens, but It is at least trae 
that a comparatively short period at 
peaoa has been needed to teach them 
the error of thetr ways. If peace had 
been prattled to them writer, they 
would hare been able to team their

put International Unsocial relations 
a basts of reality. But this the 

Tulted States has refused to do with 
respect to the Allies, sod France wtth 
respect to Germany. Until the chief 
creditor nation and the chief debtor 
nation are brought Into the nagotia-
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Cases Before The
Court of Appeal

Fredericton, N. R, April 12—Betors 
the appeal division this afternoon ar 
gument was completed in the King 
vs Robert J. Ritchie, police magistrate
of St. John ex parte Percy H. Hand. 
W. B. Wallace K. C. showed cause 
against a rule nisi to quash a con
viction made December 24, for unlaw
fully selling liquor contrary to the in
toxicating liquor act 1916, F. R. Taylor 
K. C., in support of role.

Court also heard a portion of the 
argument in the King vs Hon. J. H. 
Barry ex parte H. D. Lindsay, an
other prohibition case. P. J. Hughes 
showed cause against a rule nisi to 
quash, conviction. J. J. F. Winslow In 
support of rule.

Funerals
The funeral of James A. Murphy 

was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 246 Sydney street, to 
St John the Baptist church for ser
vice by Rev. Roy McDonald. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral was attended oy 
many friends and the spiritual and 
ftoral offerings were numerous. In
cluded in the laitter was a wreato of 
magnolia leaves and Blaster lilies from 
the Imperial Theatre and a wreath of 
pink and white noses from the ’Long
shoremen’s Union.

Service in connection a ith the fun
eral of Miss Anna Müdred Leonard 
was held Tuesday night at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard, 
6 Clarendon street, and was conducted 
by her uncle. Rev. H. A. Cody. The 
body was taken yesterday morning to 
Halifax, where interment took pUc-i 
in the afternoon. Service was cow 
ducted by Rev. C. A. S. Warntord.
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I ■ ■■■ ■ fi Gty Saves Money On 

Asphalt Purchase
Memorial to Early Explorer

Takes form of Primitive Fort
Marked Decrease 

In Needy Cases
:

By-Law PassedIll
Three Bkeke Between Sydney 

end Charlotte Added to Fire- 
Proof Construction District

Claim for Damages Done by 
Blasting on MflMgffvifle 
Avenue by Gty Workman.

XK Associated Charities Report 
Calls for Relief During 
Month Were Fewer.lottle

The The contract for the supply of 
the city's needs this yeer

council yesterday pees- 
F by-law raising the blocks bounded 
by the south side of King Square, west 
side of Sydney, south side of Queen 
Square and east side of Charlotte 
street, from Are district No. 2 to No. 
1 and in future It will be unlawful for 
any hut a fireproof structure to be 
erected In that locality. The erection 
of the sample 
Hotel will be stopped,

Aasphalt tor 
was yesterday swarded to the Oar- 
ritte Co., theirs being the lowest 
tender, by the city council. The re
sult of Monday's voting was announo 
ed by the common dark; a 
for the city to hold, a dean-up day

decrease In the of
noted tatMed fche reports at the

Jt. Retries the 
than the Society

felt
that the worst of the winter distresswas received from the Board <*rater bag. for the Dufferin Health and several matters of routine

If it re-
wus passed and that with the 
mencemez* of boildU* operations and 

work
business were disposed ot Mayor
Schofield presided 
bers at the council

and alt the mem-quires an Injunction, the commission-
woold be less unemployment
W,th-J?see of ■*<*»—.---------- .
were still fairly numerous. The meet 
ing was preefded over by Dr. David 
Hutchinson, In the 
Shivea Fisher.

er of safety said yesterday but H is 
likely the diy will have some dam
ages to pay In connection with this 

Mayor Schofield and Com- 
Jones voted against the tin- 

passing of the by-law.

to cope
fek Gotten flan- iifollowing report of the polling on 

Monday:1 i building.

rœr. byThe cleric, as req 
law, reports that at the primary elec
tion held on Monday the tenth day of 
April testant for tbs purpose of sel
ecting two candidates from the total 
number of candidates tor the 
Mayor and four candidates from the 
total number of candidates nominated 
for the office ot aldermen and Oom- 
mlssioner, the following named per-

of W.
"in

Commissioner Thornton moved the»o sympathy 
H. Marvintended to Mrs. F. _ __

recent bereavement Delegates to the 
Local OdudcII of Women 
at the meeting were Miss 
Robertson and Miss Stella Payson.

M4ss Robertson’s report 
gave the fofiowing statistics: Applica
tions received, 141; requests for__
ployment, 34; employment found tor 
J€; recommended, 41; requests tor 
maids, 16; records given, 21; seeking 
relief, 30; relief provided for, 18; 
visita made, 93; clothing given, 8; 
oases Investigated, 16; asking trans
portation, 3. The number of cases 
seeking relief was about one-third 
less than it had been the previous 
week.

The secretary reported on several 
cases that are being dealt with. In 
two cases the men had found work 
and in other cases where the head of 
the family was sick it was decided lo 
continue to give relief.

fax herby-law as follows:
“WHEREAS by an Act of the Gen- of appointed 

Grace O.
era! Assembly, passed on the twen
tieth day ot March A. D. 1613, entitled 
"An Act for the better prevention of 
conflagrations in the City of Saint 
John," the Common Council of the 
City ot Saint John was authorised 
from time to time, by By-Law or Or
dinance, to alter the Districts Into 
which the City Is divided by the Act 
41 Vic. <3. 6, as amended by the Act 
1 Edward 7, O. 63, and make new
d,^*W1C>w5l»lnD!<J>jr the City at 
Saint Job, In Common Connell con
vened, an follewe :

■The boundaries of the glut "District 
and- the Second «striât ne Sud hr 
By-Law entitled "A Lew to alter cer
tain btdldlng Dtstrieta within the all
ot Saint John- passed on the Twenty 
Aral day ot April A. D. 191*, are here
by amended by transferring to the 
Ftrat District that portion ot the Sec
ond District described as follows: BE 
GINNING at a point at the middle ot 
Sydney Street oppoelte the middle ot 
-the Street on the North side of King 

thence southwardly alone the 
ef Sydney Street to a point 

oppoaite the middle ot the Street on 
the Sooth eld# ot Queen Square thence 
westerly along the middle ot the said 
Street on the south aide at Qneen 
Square to the middle ot Charlotte 
Street thence northwardly along the 
middle of Charlotte street to a point

>
11-17

aena were chosen ss iwndtdataa tor ■the Anal election on Monday the 
twenty-tonrih day ot April Instant, 
namely:

Tot the olfioe of mayor, Harry JL
*^e U^WmDS«MME. E? W ,NVERMtM *

McLeHan and EL Alton Schofield. Vlritei» to the tourist region about 
<afe* Wind arrow In southern British 
Columbia, wfll find a reminder there

Estii
h thTtet^p

mediately with taro Indians for Grand 
Portage where he obtained an appoint
ment as astronomer for the North 
West Company whose 
were at that point.

Ai astronomer he visited the___
pony's various posts and while in the 
Lake-of-the-Woods region in Mani-

The winter of 1807-06 was spent at 
Kootenay House with his “littielam- 
fly,” as his Indian wife and children 

termed. In October, 1810 he 
set out to trace the Columbia River 
from its source to its mouth and was 
the first white

For the office of alderman or com
missioner, Thomas H. Bullock. Alexan
der Corbet, John B. Jones and Rffpert 
W. Wtgmore.

An application to be appointed a 
tomber surveyor was received from

TY i Hudson's Bay 
a replica ot their 
a- It was known WILD ORANDEUQ ALOUD TMf

THOMPSON ttivee
or work hr the Obee. 

one of the mont do*. 
of that period.

s—ScOSS».
memorial to the brave mao for whom 

mighty Thompson Ri 
named. The fort will add annthsr 
attraction to this popular valley

and Lake Louise

HER and was built 
And ex

in 1806 on
an veers < 
make himRobert M. MROer. The appointment

Ms filing thewas ordered made
proper bonds. Lakeof The newAn application from F. W. Kelly 
for permission to Install gaeettae ap 
paratus on bis premises, 19 Leinster

I David Thomason, a du oil at Blue 
post School In London, waa released 
.to Use Hudson Bay Company tor the 
rent ot tvo pounds stating. The 
Company sent him to Canada where 
he was outfitted end sent up the 
Bayes Hirer with a party. In 171», 
be with three companions, two of them 
hsdiens. seeds their way bom Hnd- 
eon-e Bay to Lake Athabasca.
Ms letara to Tstk 
tensed that the company would i 

onhamtlona and that he 
y*. He did not allow

i» -a

1 ls-street, was referred to the 
stoner of safety.

A communication from Tfo. IRC. 
and F. P., to the effect that J. M. 
Fraser and James Sterling bad been

Obituarytheifadurers
Mrs. Fred Wisely

Fredericton, April 12.—The death 
occurred at her home in Lower Fwg 
ericton, at noon Wednesday, of Mrs. 
Fred Wisely. The deceased was 
fifty years of age and had recently 
returned after spending the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
HorsnelL of St. Andrews, N. B. Her 
husband is employed with the New 
Brunswick Railway Company.

Harry J. Wiley.

Fredericton, April 12.—Hie death 
occurred Tuesday at Brockton, Mass, 
of Harry J. Wiley, a former resident 
of this city. The deceased was 
fifty-six years of age, and succumbed 
after a long period of illness. The 
late Mr. Wiley was twice married 
and besides his second wife and son 
Hervey, both now living in Brockton, 
Mass., he is survived by one daughter 
Isabelle, of this city, and one son, J. 
Douglas, of Bridgeton, Conn., both 
by his first wife. His mother, Mrs. 
John Wiley, resides in this city, and 
Mrs. E. A. McKay, with whom she 
makes her home, is a sister of the 
deceased.

Square
middle to do this, arriv

ing at what to now Astoria, Oregon, in 
July, 1811. The trip waa accom
plished despite great perils. Thomp
son died at She age of 87. poor and

elected members, wea i «curved and 
the warranta ordered Issued Onsets at Banff 

-, Um» will find a motor
trip over the newly opened Banff.

VSSg
tFort heA claim fdr damages to the 

of 6160, the result of blasting opera
tions on MlUidgevflle Avenue, was re
ceived from Walter Ballsy, 111 MW- 
Idgevtlle Avenue and referred to the 
commissioner of public works tar a 
report

On motion the amount of 6106, a 
part of hie salary as district commis
sioner for Stanley Ward, was ordered 
paid to James Leary.

A communntoatio from the Board 
of Health asking the city to hold a 
clean-up campaign shout tile middle 
of May was referred to the commis
sioner of public works.

A resolution, moved by the mayor, 
recommending that no charters be Is
sued by the Federal Government 
which would in any way interfere with 
the rights of municipalities, at the 
Instance of private companies carried.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the request of J. B. Pate hell tor per
mission to Install two gasoline tanks 
with a capacity of 1,176 gallons on 
his premises, Douglas Avenue, be 

„ _ _ . „ „ , . _ . granted. At the request ot Commis-
iiüTÏÏ*0® 0f *5 ■too* Frink the matter wus laid onpttalic peace and the aame shall go ^ OTtll U)dnj
m into effect and operation forthwith. Commissioner Frink wus given ao- 

tn moving the resolution he said n^nty to purchase three horses at 
the permit for the erection of the sam- a coat pf
pW reran at the Dufferto Hotel had Commissioner Frink reported that 
been tamed on^ March 26 sad con- the offer of the Cairttte Co, of 626 
struetion ordered stopped on April 3, ^ packages
later the permit had been cancelled for asphalt and recommended Its ro
bot the erection of the building had ceptance. The motion carried. Last 
gone on and the only thing he could year the department paid 634 per ton, 
see was to issue an Injunction to stop this represented a siring of 61,060 on 

. It. He hid discussed the matter with u,e 176 tons purchased, 
the city solicitor and that official was The mayor reported that the tender 
of the opinion that damages would 0f J. L A. MOM Ulan had been accept- 
have to be paid by the city to the ed tor the printing of the city reports, 
owners of the tending. their bid being the lowest

As -B. L. Gerow, representing the Commissioner Jones reported that 
owners of the Dufferin Hotel, and H. he would be forced to caH for new

tenders for iron pipe as T. McAvity 
Sc Sons would be unable to carry out 
tbelr contract. It was declfibd to de
fer action until the commissioner had 
further Information from Messrs. 
McAvity.

out of a with Lake

SOUTH AUSTRALIA MOVING IN 
DIRECH0N OF PROfflBIHON

opposite the middle of the Street on LADIES REMOVE THEIR CORNS
IN A VERY SIMPLE WAYthe North side of King Square and 

thence eastwardly along the middle 
!ot the said Street on the North side 
of King Square to the place of be

am—and make 
*. Prices right. No pain, no trouble, costs or! 7 a 

quarter. It to a very simple thing *0 
paint on a small appli : v '.on of good 
old “Putnam's** night and morning. 
To remove corns, to get entirely free 
from them, use Putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It Is guaranteed, 
26c. at all dealers. Refuse a tabstl- 
r te . ,

I Trom and after the passing of this 
By-Law no building shall be erected 
hereto described contrary to the laws 
and regulations for construction of 
buildings In the First District not
withstanding any permit heretofore

lllly N» B«
Government Abandons Planting of Wine Grapes on Soldier 

Settlements Along Murray River.4.

made by the Inspector of Buildings.
“AND BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED 

that te view of the preparations for 
construction of a., wooden building 
within such area contrary to the laws 
governing the construction of build
ings In the First District It Is hereby 
declared that the passage of this By- 

: Law is urgent for the Immediate pre-

Adelaide, Sooth Australia, April 12. 
—Hie warning given a long time ago 
by the prohibition advocates In this 
State that a mistake was being made 
in allowing the soldier settlers to 
plant such a large proportion of wine 
grapes on their newly-acquired blocks 
on the banks of the River Murray, 
appears to be coming true.

When the soldiers returned from the 
war, and were offered areas of land

should remain on the hand and have 
happy and prosperous homes. Hon
orary commissioners had been ap
pointed to make inquiries In America, 
but it seemed that the character of 
such reports depended a good deal on 
the sympathies of the persons con
cerned. The experiments suggested 
would be made.

“The Barbarian”
A Fine Picture 

With Good Plot

e, $17.00

2 Go.
ZK

W1 n 'OtMAmat
Set in the Heart of Some of the 

Finest Canadian Scenery, 
Which Adds Beauty to the 
Production.

“Example** ef Canada.

Remanded ForA few days later the minister pub
lished the report off* * committee 
itkich the Government naff 
"to inquire into the technicalities of 
the liquor industry In respect of the 
utilization of wine grape for purposes 
other than wine making." Th* .-epoit 
Indicated that, notwithstanding prohi
bition, approximately 64 per cent of 
the grapes produced In California were 
used for wine making. The commit
tee drew the conclusion that this 
large -consumption was due apparent
ly to the fact that the prohibition law 
allowed each householder to make up 
200 gallons of wine for home consump
tion. This announcement, as well as 
others of a similar character, had 
made the Australian prohibitionists 
shrug their shoulders a bit

The communication from the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce con
cludes with a very significant state
ment that, so far as it has been able 
to glean “should the lid be clapped 
down tight,” nothing so ter worked 
out has been of real utility in the 
utilization of the California wine 
grapes. Where, however, the experi
ments conducted In that country f-til 
to some extent to be of any value, is 
In the fact that the characteristics of 
the various grapes differ.

Teats which have been made by the 
Department of Chemistry in South 
Australis show that a proportion, at 
least, of the grapes produced a Juice 
which Is decidedly unpalatable, and 
which wtl not appeal to consumers 
The summing up ot the eommltt») < f 
its inquiries In America is tha*. ex
periments have been a comparative 
failure, “and bad It not been possible 
for wine to be made in the home* (at 
first In spite of the law, Imt latterly 
within the law) the vineyards of Cali
fornia would have had to tees a total 
failure."

fhe report of the commit1*» has 
been attacked vigorously. Tho presi
dent of the Temperance Alliance as
serts that “the report is jo report at 
all. bot that the document hi Interest
ing, because it exhibits much skill on 
the part of its compilers tn evading 
the simple question for the elucidation 
of which Its assistance has been In
voked"

Mayor Smeaton remarks that the 
statement usetf by the committee 
showing that 68 per cent of the wine 
grapes in California were devoted to 
wine making, conveyed the Inference 
that prohibition was being floated In 
a wholes»!
Intoxicating beverage was manufac
tured. Destitution and crime had been 
reduced jronderrally In California and 
enormous sales In the upkeep of jails, 
courts and asylums had been effected. 
In “dry” California, indeed, Australia 
had an example of Increased efficiency 
In all branches of Industry.

It to significant that the South Aus
tralian Government jost abandoned 
the planting of wine grapes on the 
soldier settlements along the Murray 
and raisin and currant grapes and 
fruit

on generous terms to encourage pro
ducing industries, a large number se
lected holdings In the great valley of 
the Metray, where the soil is very fer
tile, and facilities were provided for 
Irrigation, 
will coat perhaps between £6,000,000 
and £6,000,000, the river is now be
ing locked, and the utilities of navi-

now wen in hand, by the joint authori
ties of the federal and state govern
ments. The result has been that 
there has been extensive planting of 
grapes on the Murray lands, and, in 
the course of a few years, the pro
duction will be tremendous.

Most of the Murray areas are being 
devoted to the cultivation of the vine. 
The bulk of the additional planting 
which has been carried out in Austra
lia during recent times has been done 
In this State. It is estimated that at 
present 20 per cent, of that produced 
In South Australia is exported abroad, 
Snd that the remainder is consumed 
locally. In a few years, unless rigor- 

are adopted, the proba
bility is that those ligures will be re
versed.

Works, Ltd. Further Evidenceappointed

Under a scheme, whichs Wert 598. 
ING, Manager.

Through the courtesy of the Stan
dard Film Corporation, a representa
tive of this newspaper was enabled to 
enjoy a private view of “The Barbar
ian,” which has been justly described 
as one of the great films of the year. 
The leading man, who enacts the rote 
of the Barbarian, is Monroe Salisbury, 
whose name is sufficient to guarantee 
the excellence of the picture, and who 
Is adequately supported by that well- 
known star, Jane Novak. Equally 
good and well-known actors portray 
the other characters, and the fact that 
the film is produced by the Pioneer 
Film Corporation is a very satisfac
tory assurance that tt Is “quite all 
right" in technique finish.

The story centers around Eric 
Straive, played by Monroe Sallsburyt 
Brought to the wilds of Canada at the 
age of two years, to be developed In
to manhood according to the Ideals 
of his father, who has sickened at the 
false standards of so-called civiliza
tion, Eric becomes a true child of na-

Alleged Bigamist Before 
Police Court—Traffic Cases 
Dealt With.I as well as of irrigation, will 

toted materially by the project
/ In the police court yesterday morn

ing. Howard J. Hanlngton was ar
raigned on a charge of bigamy. 
When the charge was read to him, 
the accused made no reply. He was 
remanded at the request of the pros 
ecution, until witnesses can be 
brought from Truro.

Lindsay Sabean pleaded guilty to 
a charge of assault on Wilfred Fin 
ney, but not guilty to a charge of 
using abusive language. After evi
dence had been given by the com 
plainant and policeman Donahue, the 
accused was remanded

Two traffic cases were settled yes
terday morning. C. D. Jackson 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of ex
ceeding the speed limit on Prince 
Edward street on April 9. After 
Policeman Dÿkeman and Hughes 
gave evidence the case closed and 
the defendant was fined 610.

A. L. Steam pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of allowing his car to 
stand for nearly an hour, on the 
North Side of King Square, without 
head or tail lights showing. Police 
man MeNeill gave evidence, as did 
also the defendant. A fine of 610 
was allowed to stand.

TOUR EYES H. MeLellen, fire marehal, were pre
sent the council went Into committee. 
Mr. Gerow said he elmply wanted to 
eay that hla clients were not break
ing any law In going ahead with this 
building. They had been granted a 
permit and that permit could not he 
withdrawn unless they were going 
contrary to the law «ad this they

Mr MoLeDan «aid hla only Interest 
waa to bare tha district raised from 
No. Î to No. 1 and he did not think 
U» at the Dufferin should
enter Into the matter.

Commissioner Jones wanted to 
know why the permit waa leaned for

1*7 per rant, of 
toehoo have their 
1 erffotreiB. If

j

Intend going in on the Nahaanl In re
spect to proving the field before any 
talk of stampede Is Indulged in.

In addition to the usual patrol work, 
Sergt. Thorne and bis patrol have been 
investigating the disappearance of two 
oil prospectors, named Watfeurton and 
Kelly, of Whitehorse, Yukon territory, 
who have not been heard of since they 
started on a return Journey, In 1881, 
from Fort Norman to the Yukon. No 
trace of them was discovered, but It 
is hoped with the coming of the Fort 
Norman mall their disappearance may
be cleared up as another patrol car
ried on an Investigation on the Gravel 
River, via which stream the Yukoners 
attempted to return home.

kheinee do not ;
t would soon to 
toe thing te find . 
mr oyoo ace the

ifiiofll 
very deariy 

the heeded» to
fit of defective J 
d wu toll you ex-

oils

Commissioner Thornton said a mis
take had been made by the buildingt Soldiers Apprehensive.
inspector in issuing It but when it 

cancelled the benders should But before then prohibition is ex
pected. The Temperance Alliance is 
still sanguine about that Representa
tives at this organization and of the 
Soldier Settlers Cldb of Gloesop, one 
of the largest of the newer vinegrow
ing areas on the Murray, Joined hands 
and went to the Minister of Agricul
ture the other day on the question of 
the future of the wine industry. The 

that the Government 
would conduct experiments, and estab
lish new industries for the utilization 
of wine, spirit and surplus drying

The president of the Temperance 
Alliance, Major Smeaton, admitted 
that while the advocates of prohibi
tion would far sooner see grapes used

rtp yuu 6» detar
" of your

have accepted the cancellation.

in wwik» and Commissioner Frink 
seconded the motion of Commissioner 
Thornton. The hill was then read a 
second time and It was moved and

L He is just approaching manhood 
when a group of eastern capitalists 
schemes to obtain possession of the 
vast tract of land containing rare min
eral deposits and valuable timber, 
which the elder Straive had beeu 
gradually accumulating and which he 
did not want for the wealth it con
cealed, hut rather to be bold as a Ood- 

j given estate for his boy
Eric’s father dies, and in the months 

that pass the capitalists Invade Eric's 
land, claiming the right of way 
through a forged agreement with his 
dead tether. Here he meets Florta 
Heatherton, (portrayed by Jane 
Novak.) daughter of the head of the 
syndicate, to whom he appears as a 
•barbarian. After exposing the man 
responsible for the forgery and sound
ly whipping him. he orders the mem
bers of the party—for the capitalist 
had brought his family along to cam
ouflage his real panpose—off the do
main. But the girl, creeping back, 
sees him bathe the wounds of the man 
he thrashed, and her admiration for 
him turns Into love.

The next dwy Heatherton and one 
of his rivals visit Brie together and 
bid for the property against each oth
er. Brie surprises them by refusing 
to sell but he offers to give it to 
illeatherton. Unaware of Eric's wealth 
end of his princely gift to her father, 
Gloria has fallen in love with Brie, 
and his eyes grow big with wonder 
as he enfotoe her in hta anr,s and 
their lips meet for their first kiss.

The Canadian forests and lakes pro
vide Salisbury with rich and natural 
settings whttih add constde-ably to the 
artistic beauty of the production.

The trend of modern ctvtliration. 
In which sham and hypocrisy have no 
place with Innate honesty and 
straightforwardness, to reflected 
"The Bavarian ' Altogether, It to • 
great picture.

IARPE ASON,
seconded that It be payed and or 
dallied and the common seal affixed. HAD BAD COUGH

AND
SORE THROAT

l, *t N. a. ('em mise loner Jones thooeht there
notice «Iren and theshould he 

merer «read with this rtew.
On the motion bein* pat It carried,

Commissioners Thornton. Frink and
Bollock rotins In Eavor and the mayor 
and Commloaloner Joan a«alnat. , W«rer neglect a rough or odd bow. 

am slight. If yon do It can hare hat 
one result: It lreree the" throat on3 AL
1CotMÜtiotts b} Far 

North Satisfactory 
‘ Daring Past Winter

»B Anthracite,
U1 sizes, 
hm. Reaerre,
'reek BlactamM^ 
ickjr Cannel, 
srful grate ceaL ^

i. F. Starr, Ltd.
St 159 Union St

for some purpose other than wineof
DR. WOOD’S making, they were practical men, and

pESiiKSsi
ant properties of other excellent borba, asserted Major Smeaton confidently," 

“d_**[k* promptly wndleetee and we wish to show regard for those 
the hod effects, and the persistent nee who will he affected by It." 
cauot but help to brio* «boot relief. Another speaker pointed out that 

*r. Albert Mar*, Lower L’Atdetae, die deputation represented hundreds 
“■ 5- "rites:—"About » year w I Ol soldier settlers. Many thought that 
contracted a oold aceeneanled by a prohibition woe approaching, and were 
-sry had cough and «ore throat I sent getting apprehensive about It Speak- 
for the doctor, hot what he preooilhud are tugnd that California had shown 
did me no little good I began to get that (rapes could be utilised for va* 
dleeonraged. A friend came to eon me one purposes outside ot wine making, 
end naked me If I bud ever need Dr. They suggested that commissioners 
Wood-e Norway Pine Syrup. I told him should be
1 had not end sent him right sway to the position. A recent visitor to Call- 
get mt n bottle. I started uelng It, and fora la argued that it had been a much 
after a eouple of days I found I was bigger thing for that country to face 
getting relief, and after taking two prohibition than would be the case 
bottles the so ranees hi my threat with South Australia He asserted 

en from the South Ns- aaanwd to be leaving me, so I resolved that «he California growers got bigger 
bod no Information a» to continue Its nee, end niter I bad prices after proMbltton than preri

nsed fire bottles both my non threat ouely. Australia should take the duty 
and sough were gone. I would net be off commercial spirit as there were 
without "Dr. Wood’s" fur ewy mass*.- enormous possibilities In the non of 

Price, 3tc. and Mc. o bottle: get a» commercial and Industrial spirit, 
preredof no raine. Hu rely by The T. MIHwra Ce. LbntMi, The minister mid It woe the desire 
s ot warning te those who Tmreta. Oat. ef the «kreerkment that tha soldier!

.

> Bd man ton, Alta., April 11.—Reports 
from the “ostpoets of civilisation” are 

endue to come to to Royal Can
adian Mounted Police headquarter»

e manner, whereas s non-here ouverte* the winter operations of 
the Moentiee In the far north. Sergt. 
Thorne, of the northern patrol, reports 
conditions hare been very favorable 
for the natives daring the past winter

starvation were reported. Meat and 
fish have been plentiful end thé fer 
is being taken In satisfactory quanti
ties this yesr. The past winter was 
one of very heavy snow throughout 
the north, bat the trails have been In 
excellent condition.

In January, Sergt. Thorne made a 
patrol up the Liard river from Fort 
Simpson and reports many samples of 
gold being 
banni, but 
to the quantity or quality of the metal. 
Major Jennings, commanding the de- 
<■ tarant here, states he has seen 

from this location which

$ Men of acute distress or

use to t to America to ascertainepiey well Ireland help 
ing people am a*

tree, are being grown Instead.MM
C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE 

On Good Friday. April lkh. local 
Unto leaving city at 7.M A. M. (At
lantic time) will make a* suburban 
stops to WelafonL Sumo train re
turning at night due in city at lost 
will make similar steps between Weis-

£ KERR,
PrtwM inj
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AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA
<1

Bread is the finest food 
on earth- the one food 

everybody cals-that 
•body liki»,andtM 

agrees with everybody.
Bread made in the 

home with Royal yeast 
Cakes tastes better, keeps 
fresh longer, and is more 
nourishing than ary other-

1*
thatafj:
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CAKES
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ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES
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TY THROWS VIENNA NOW CROSSED OFF 

IT TREASURES FROM TOURISTS’ ITINERARY 
UPON MARKET

1.1.41*. I1

FHITUSTOI 
HID ÎMiBlE

i

1!UNDER
-Enormous Increase in Price* Discourages Travel and Em|> 

ties Hoed* and Shops.
Highly Protectionist Schedule Taxes Neceeêfies While Cot- 

ton Factories Are Hefeed.fWMW Brought Her 
Health and Strength

Russia's Inexhaustible Supply 
Under Hammer to Buy 
Food for Sufferers.

T!
rath. «lUd DOT

It Improves the entire 

aboet the

a crowd of foreigners to Vienna. It 
like the rush to a bankrupt sale. Madrid, April IS—The new Spanish tries, as a disagreeable 

customs tariff Is new in force, and a that already being waged between 
flood of comment and criticism, home Spain and Prance. The outcry against 
and foreign, has been poured upon it the new tariff, coming when the stnig- 
It is to be doubted whether as the re- gle between these latter 
suit the Tariff Commission, which has at Ha biggest, cause the authorities 

,*° long and diligently upon seriously to question whether Spain is 
this business, and upon the nature of not going on the wrong road. Special

commercial conventions with other 
countries are already in preparation.

As a general feature it may be said 
that the duties on machinery, sugar, 
milk, clothes and various articles often 
regarded as necessities, are very great
ly increased.

It is asked why the duties on auto
mobiles should be so high when the 
moot urgent need of the country Is for 
better communications, which are so 
badly served by the railways, and 
wÿen there is only one automobile 
manufacturing company In Spain and 
that one only produces cars of the 
moot expensive description.

Farm Machinery Needed.

to
6«■ 
ptax street are of the ski* 
care that

Everybody came hoping to secure bar- 634 Champlain St., Montreal
“For 3 years, I suffered constantly 

trom Kidney Disease and Liver Trou 
We. My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of ordinary medi
cine did me any good.

Then I started to use "Fruite-tlves" 
and the effect qwas remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion and 
Constipation were relieved and once 
more I was well.

All who suffer from aech troubles 
should take “Fruit avives"

Madam HOBMIDAS FOIST.
a box, • for 32.50. trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
s-U.w Limited, Ottawa.

tceriits and etrangers. Bwary room gains. The low value of the crown 
made railway fares very cheap and the

Odessa, April 12—More of old Rus
sia’s apparently inexhaustible supply 
of art treasures are being -thrown up- 

the market under the new free 
trade policy combined with the la

thsIn the hotels was occupied and every 
seat in the trains was taken. Restau
rants and shops were full of custom-

be taken in de
■sad best

tries Is
government subsidies on foodstuffs ts the safest, purest to
rendered Hvtng inexpensive for for
eigners, so that buyers came from all 
parts of the workL Gradually popular 
feeling began to be roused against 
them strangers; they were accused of 
profiteering end trying to buy up W

t bought and rnrpsri- 
wpeoded in the search 1er sa 

ideal naieral healing 
actually been found

ers.
whose efforts there has been so much 
anxious speculation, can permit them
selves to feel any special patriotic sat
isfaction upon their work. They have 
undoubtedly pleased a few, and those 
few, It need hardly be said, are highly 
influential and represent hlg Inter
ests, but they have brought dismay to 
the many.

It was understood beforehand that 
the new tariff would be Intensely 
protectionist, and so It Is, but It Is 
also a tariff of favoritism. By way 
of excuse the governmental authori
ties gave out In advance that, with 
the present state of the world, It was 
necesary for Spain to footer her own 
industries to the utmost extent 

Industrialists Favored.
In thti argument, there was, on the 

fact of It, a considerable measure of 
reason ; bat the results of the labors 
ol the commission, as now approve!! 
and passod. do not Indicate any seri
ous attempt to prosecute these ideals 
wltif any thoroughness. In general It 
Is the great industrialists of the Cata
lonia and Bilbao regions that are 
favored, and it to these, In the busiest 
and most progressive parts of Spain, 
who apparently have stood In least 
urgent need of such support.

The result of such favoritism, so 
It to urged. Is to injure the general 
interests of the country, the humbler 
industrialists and producers, and the 
mass of the people, and the general 
opinion is summed up in the remark 
by one of the critics to the effect that 
the whole tendency of the new tariff 
Is to sacrifice the general body of con
sumers so that a few industries may 
be able to increase their rlchee. It 
is asserted In some quarters that 
there must now be an Increase In the 
cost of living, which for a long time 
pafft has been seriously afflicting the 
poor and middle classes.

Today the hotels are neSarly empty, 
express trains arrive with, fewer than

creasing need of money to buy food.
bet H has 

at law, la Nature's
Here, as in Moscow and Petrograd, the 
•hopu sell for the most part second
hand jewelry, of old gold and silver.

The bitter story of the home-wreck
ing revolution is told in any shop win
dow. The majority of these things 
are going abroad Among them are 
collections of plate, paintings, Swiss 
watches and Sevres vases which were 
imported from the western countries 
In the last 200 or 800 years or taken 
as loot In old wars, especially wars to 
the south and to the east.

Hundreds of articles bought In 
France during the great revolution and 
brought to Russia are now finding 
their way home again, bought up at 
low prices by foreigners.

Loot from Poland has gone back. 
Part of Soviet Russia's war Indemnity 
to Poland included diamonds requi 
sHioned from -the old Russian rich 
who in their turn may have obtained 
them trom Poland long ago. Second 

wedding rings are plentiful m 
the shops, for women are parting with f 
this last tie that binds them to their 
loved ones.

Dozens of newly opened commission 
abope here display a wealth of old 
wedding dresses, richly brocaded m 
gold and silver thread. Persian shawl», 

shawls of the time of Catherine 
the Great, babies’ clothes, satin sup
pers, ball gowns cat into pieces and 
sold as scarfs or shirtwaists, hand
worked bed linen, mellowed old laces, 
silver daisies of the debutante and 
priceless old silken fana from France 
and Japan, band painted by Watteau 
and like artists.

The men, too, have sold their Im
perial regimental watches and decora 

gold cigaret
cases, their little gold and Ivory ikons. 
Musicians have placed on sale their 
Instruments, masters their black con
ductors' batons inscribed by admiring 
friends with silver and gold dates In 
memory of their triumphs.

* score of passengers, and the «hope
have no

The riots of Dec. 1 caused a general 
exodus of visitors. H was not agree
able to be attacked on the street or to

Never hi the world’s history has them 
been another pr spars hen like tam-bek. 
Amongst ether virtues. It

quality of actually growing 
skin in Nature's own way.
A MIRACLE BEFORE TOUR EYES. /

The extravagant display of
thatluxury In the fashionable hotels and 

restaurants tended to excite the poor-

'Sbave your room in a hotel plundered, er classes and culminated in the riot-
consequently people who bad no ur
gent business to detain them left Vi
enna for more peaceful resorts.

In the ordinary way they would 
doubtless have come back very aeon, 
but In the meantime an enormous In
crease In the cost of Hvtng had set in. 
The municipality imposed heavier 
taxes on the hotels and prices of 
rooms went up enormously. The 
shopkeepers, too. demanded tor higher 
prices than would be paid even In 
Neu York or London. Vienna is no 
longer a cheap dty to live In; prices 
are nearly up to the world parity and 
in some cases have gone even beyond 
it It to to these conditions that the 
empty hotels and shops are doe mere

tag of Dec. L
New conditions now prevail. Hotel 

charges and the prices of geode have 
risen so high that strangers are rather 
repelled than attracted by Vienna. A 
cad> freon the station to the hotel costs 
4000 or 5000 crowns, more than a 
thousand times the pre-war tariff. The 
taxicabs are now standing In long 
lines, idle, because the public cannot 
and will not pay such Inordinate

Heeling the injured and d
barbel helm is eby this

eyes. Children 
uub-bok best far its great power la 
soothing and healing their hurts, whilst 
in the treatment ai

year

Conan Doyle Says 

Spiritualism Will 

Vivify Religion

Famous Novelist is Sure He 
Will Get Happiness Alter 
Death.

«ni. runm, 
poisoned ernes.chronic sores, ulcers and

-buk powerful antiseptic and tissasAgricultural machinery to needed. boflding properties :and journeys through the rich lands again, many thousands have a 
alone to thank for their complete 
from tottering piles.

Differing fundamentally
from silt 
free from
pouffds. It is highly retold sad 
no fogredfcet which the too 
readily absorb. A fifty-cant box of 
xam-bpk rasy save yon dollar» ia doctors' 
bills. It is a nui que preparation with ■

buk
of Andalusia, with such fine potenti
alities, show in these times how the 
agricultural Interests are beginning 
more and more to appreciate the pro
ductions of this sort that come from 
America. Some of the latest of these 
have created quite a stir In districts 
round Seville and Granada.

At the last Seville Feria, in the 
spring of last year, the American 
agricultural machinery was- a strong 
feature. Any tendency directed to the 
partial exclusion of such things does 
not mean that Spain would make 
them, tor she cannot, but simply that 
districts that show strong tendencies

Motel Prices Exorbitant.
The price of a room in a first class 

hotel Is anywhere tromfijOOO to 40,000 
crowns a day; 40 per cent of which 
goes to the municipality, 
tax Is even imposed on the charge for 
heating rooms and there to also a tax 
of 10 per cent on the coat of meals. 
It Is therefore not surprising tibwt the 
hotel people declare they are being 
ruined through such high taxation. 
The cost of repairs and renewal of 
tondture and equipment Is prohibitive. 
An ordinary window curtain costs 26,- 
000 crowns, a sheet 40,000 crowns, a 
small towel 8000 crowns, a toilet serv
ice 25,000 crowns, and an ordinary 
water glass 800 crowns. As for buyii^ 
furniture, that to entirely out of the 
question. A good carpet now coats 
nearly a million crown.

Such extravagant prices, together 
with the absence of foreigners, have 
brought complete stagnation In the 
trade of Vienna. The fashionable 
shops are selling nothing. The Vien
nese cannot pay the prices demanded 
and there are no tourists. Neverthe
less, the shopkeepers insist upon keep
ing np their inordinately high prices. 
Further they irritate the rare strang
er who may happen to come in, by 
saying that their price after all to 
only so many dollars, or so many 
pounds, and they are greatly surpris
ed to learn that the article offered can 
be bought cheaper in New York or 
London. With all their artistic skill 
and fine taste, the Viennese in the 
past were never good business peo
ple, and they remain the same today.

to

The same

New Terk, April IL—"I know abeo-

IMS
Conon Doyle, novelist and spiritualist, 
who arrived yesterday on the White 
Star liner Baltic from Liverpool to de
liver several lectures In this country
on spiritualism.

“It to not mere hearsay,“ he con
tinued. "i have talked with and seen 
twenty of my dead, including my son, 
when my wife and other witnesses 
were present.”

Sir Arthur, who describee himself 
as a spiritualist and monotheist a bo 
liever in one God, is accompanied by 
Lad/ Doyle and their three children. 
Denis Conan Doyle, 13 years old ; 
Malcotn Conan Doyle, 11, and Miss 
Lina Conan Doyle, nine.

Sir Arthur said that his

Fares Greatly Increased.
There were 16,006 fewer strangers 

in Vienna in January than in Decem
ber, although the ftpire lor that month Swede* Migrating

ToUmtod Ste. j

Official» Fear for Country’s 
Future if Industrie» De Not 
Pick Up in Sweden.

was the lowest recorded last year.
to progress might in extreme elrcum-In 1921 tx> fewer than 404.108 visitors 

came to Vienna, as aganst 382,048 In 
1920. The bulk of theee came from 
the neighboring countries—Tzecho-Slo- 
vakia, Jugo-Slavta and Hungary. Ger
mans, Dutch and Rumanians also came 
in large numbers. There were 7081 
Americans, nearly twice the number 
of 1920. Most of the Americans came 
to July and August There were re
markably few peopde from the pro
vinces, but this no doubt, was due 
to the low value of the Austrian 
crown, and also because living in Vi
enna was much more expensive than 
the provincial towns.

New railway tariffs went Into effect 
on Dec. 1 and fares were greatly ad
vanced. The volume of travel has 
greatly decreased in consequence, es
pecially as regards first-cl 
gers and the express trains.
Oetend “train de Inxef* recently came 
Into Vienna with only seven passen
gers. Instead of a dally service, this 
train is now running only twice a

The breaking up of Austria and the 
depredation of the currency attracted

stances relap* to the “methods of the 
Romans.”

There to naturally an outcry that 
the Catalonian Interests 
whelmlngly favored, but after all, the
cotton factories of Catalkma are Che
most progressive things In Spain, and 
they represent the Industry In regard 
to which Spain to most like the beet 
of other countries.

There are over 1,660 headings er 
specified categories In the new tariff 
HsL The feature of the new system 
Is the establishment of ad valorem 
duties.
machinery is taxed from 10 too 30 per 
cent, automobiles and auto cycles 
from 05 to 30, internal combustion

lions, their pipes, their

Stockholm—(Special.)—Dr. Adrian 
Molten, leader of the Anti-Emigration 
Federation In Sweden, confidently an
ticipates that Swedish emigration will 
considerably increase this year and 

reach the limit fixed bp Am-

Tariff War Possible.
Anxiety to being frequently mani

fested lest England, as a special ex
ample, should resort to reprisals, 
since It Is known that feeling in that 
country to very keen, and has al
ready been expressed strongly In the 
resolutions of public bodies. In some 
quarters it Is hinted that in the ab
sence of a special agreement, which 
Is considered inevitable, there might 
be a tariff war between the twovoun-

_ wife and
the children were all spiritualists and 
happy. They were loyal to God, and 
knew more of the real religion than 
many bishops, he said

Both Sir Arthur and Ills wife spoke 
in tones of exaltation over, the future 
of spiritualism, which they said,
would predominate all over the worîfi 
and would bring love and happiness.

These are some of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s points in his argument for
spiritualism.

“Making every allowance for frau$ 
(which has been greatly exaggerated), 
and for self-esteem (which is far
more common), there remains a great 
resldlnm of proved fact, which makes 
this psychic movement the most serf 
ous attempt ever made to place reli
gion upon a basis of definite proof, 
which is what all earnest minds must

“Spiritualism is the one great final 
antidote to .materialism, which Is the 
cause of most of our recent troubles.

“If we can make this good—and the 
ca* has only to be clearly stated to 
be proved—then surely America has 
good cause to be proud that this great 
rostatepienr of the fundamentals of 
reUgion should have come upon her 
solL It has been degraded by some 
who believed in It, and derided by all 
who did not. but the time has come to 
recognize the vital good that is in It, 
and to free it from sordid influences.

“High spirits did not redescend upon 
earth in order to tell fortunes, or to 
advise on business matters,'such uses 
being a curse with them. The true 
aim of all communication with spirits 
is consolation, knowledge of spiritual 
matters (including the conditions or 
life after death) and self-improve
ment

“Phenomena are elementary things, 
useful us signals which call onr atten
tion to the unseen, but tending too 
often to distract attention from the 
real sol ritual knowledge to which 
they should be an introduction.

"Far from being antagolistto to ih- 
llglon, this psychic movement is des
tined to vivify religion, which has long 
been decaying and Is becoming a mere 
formality. This new knowledge makes 
It real and sure, and enables one for 
the first time to understand the ac
tions and views of the early Chris
tians, and of their great founder. With
out this psychic knowledge, much of 
the New Testament 1s Incomprehens
ible. With it one has renewed assur
ance of Us essential truth.

“It united real science and real re
ligion, each supporting the other.”

Sir Arthur, though deeply impressed 
by the experience and convictions of' 
Professor.-, Hare, Crooks, Lembrosl 
Richet. Lodge and others, Is made 
more certain in his position by his 

actual personal experiences, 
which he is prepared to make public.

One of the cheerful notes in Sir 
Arthur’s discourse upon the life here
after was that only the ones we loved 
on this earth would be able to meet 
us in the hereafter. He said that peo
ple who had led selfish, hard lives here 
would enter the hereafter on a lower 
plane, and gradually descend instead 
of going higher and higher until the 
spirit of Christ was reached.

willIn this respect agricultural erican law.The Leviathan 
Starts On Trip To 

• Newport New*

“If America restarts her economic
Hfe In earnest writer than we do," 
he says, “our young folks will Une upengines from 15 to 60, musical lnatru- in thousands seeking tickets tor An*ments from 06 to 60, drilling and 

stamping machines from 16 to <6 
so forth. There Is a 10 per cent In
crease on the duties on sables, and 
the duty on coal remains as before.

erica. Onr only chance to keep theee, ana young folks at home is that we are 
not yet too late to get our commercial 
life going again. If we do not I am 

we shall soon have over 20,- 
000 Shred* leaving us annually for 
America."

Will be Converted Into Pala
tial American Tran»-Atlan
tic Liner. FRANCE IS SOLVENT AND RICH 

REPUBLIC’S INVENTORY SHOWS
A STUDY OF OLD ACUE 

Is always Interesting and reveals 
a usually thin 
gtheàiag pro. 

parties of young folks blood. If you 
want to fill year blood with the fire

New York, April 12—The Leviathan, 
the pride of tiie German merch

ant later a transport that ear

ths tact that the blood Is 
and lacking In the siren

lied thousands of doughboys to and

SOCIETY SEEKS TO PRESERVE
CASTLE AT FORT NIAGARA

from Etorovean baetletieJtde, tonight 
was ploughing the Atlantic, bound far 
Newport News, VaM to be converted 
Into a palatial American tnans-Atlantic 
liner.

A murky fog that hung over the

Financial Status Disclosed by Stocktaking of Property 
Owned by the Government.

of youth, build up your strength, ro , 
■tore your nerves, j^pt use Dr. Hamltkj 
ton’s Pilla This wonderful,medicine" 
la a grand system régula ton 
the bowels in good condition, 
the body tree from waste and Imparl- 

For young and old the n* of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla is recommended.
26c at all dealers or The Catarrh- 
osone Ckx, Montreal.

Paris, April 12—Is France solvent? 
To answer this question, It to necess
ary to know what money France owes, 
and what money is owing to France, 
as well as the value ot France’s actual 
possessions. Recent assertions that 
France Is bankrupt and will not repay 
her debts make a complete stock-tak
ing desirable. M. Albert Hourgard, 
who works out the figures, emphati
cally asserts that France to entirely 
solvent.

commission consists of » down m 
hers, Including the president

In the report which precedes the 
deer* Instituting this commission, M. 
de Laafbyrie makes the following com
ment: “The lnvèntory of the property 
belonging to the French State Is es
pecially necessary at the present time 
t>wing to the formidable proportions of 
the national debt K to desirable that 
it should be known that against her 
liabilities France can * show 
which appear to have lncreaed In Im
portance since the publication* of the 
last Inventory (that of 1878). The new 
valuation should take cognisance of 
the growth of our colonial empire and 
the supplementary wealth brought to 
France by the reincorporation of Al
sace-Lorraine. The publicity given to 
the results of the inquiry must inevit
ably carry considerable moral weight 
not only at home but abroad. France 
will draw from the Information ob
tained a confidence which will react 
favorably upon the financial situa
tion."

On facta supplied toy the Inventory 
of 1878, financial experts valued the 
public domain of the State at 15,000.- 
000,000 francs. Today It to worth 50,- 
000,000,000 francs. Government prop
erty was Increased through the separa
tion laws, to a value of many hundred 
million francs. To this must be added 
the value of the public d 
sace-Lorraine; also the value of that 
possessed by the colohles. Fifty bil
lions may therefore, according to M.

ties.lower harbor Interfered with the sail-
Coveted Stronghold, Built in 1726, Was Held by the 

French, Americana and Britirii, and from It Indian 
Tribes Were Ruled.

Inc nchedele. Wldiin two hours after 
the «ant teasel had aid out of her 
pier at Hoboken, where aha had been 
Idle for more than two years, her 
shipper. Captain W. JL Berneed. was Albert (Hoolgard, be considered no ex- 

aggeraUon of the total Trim ot the 
present paddle domain ot the State.

At what fleure should we estimate 
the private state domain, which !• 
composed of all enterprises undertak
en by the Government; railways, 
porta, «anal», monopolies, forests, mu
seum». arsenals, and 10 on. It would

forced to cast anefcor about five mil*
off Ambroee Channel. It waa Dearly Buffalo, N.Y|, April 12—A movement Colonial days ae the castle, 

to preserve the old Castle at Fort Ni
agara, which played such an Import
ant part to the colonial history ot both 
Prance and F^-ngfan/l, ham boon started ca frem 1726 to 1766. Daring both the 
here under the auspices of the Nlag French and English occupations R

was the seat of government from 
which all the Indian tribes from Al
bany to Detroit and trom the Hudson 
Bay country tar to the south ware 
ruled.

It was one ot the most important 
fur trading centers In the country. It 
was there that Sir William Johnson 
gathered together the Indian tribes 
and negotiated the famous Indian 
treaty of 1764. While under French 
domination from 1725 to 1769 It was 
used at times as a state prison, and 
on the walle of the old dungeon are 
engraved many French names of note. 
The French lost It at the time of the 
faH of Quebec.

During the Revolution ft was too 
far away from the seat of govern
ment to play an Important part, but 
during the War of 1812 It wag the 
scene ot siege and counter attack, 
finally falling under the control of the 
English.

that exerted bo great an Influence. 
The story of Its history to almost an 
epitome of the story of North Amerf-

noon before the fog lifted sufficiently 
to allow her to proceed southward.

Her departure was without cere
mony. The Leviathan's engin* be
haved perfectly. There was not a 
hitch In the carefully ma»y» plane, ex
cept tor the delay brought aboet by 
the tog.

She carried a crew of <76. On her 
trip down the buy she was in charge 
of Pilot William S. McLaughlin, who 
had charge of her passage In and out 
of the harbor during

Off quarantine the Leviathan passed 
the Ryu (bun of the Ho Hand-American 
Line inbound trom Rotterdam. The

What France Owes.
Owing to the energy displayed by 

the various parliamentary commis
sions, war expenditure can now be 
calculated with sufficient accuracy to 
enable an estimate of French debts. 
In 1914 the priblic debt amounted to 
27,704,000,000 francs. At the end of 
the war, in 1918, it had reached 171,- 
000,000,000. Last December U was 
set down at 328,000,000,000. In 1929, 
if one is to accept the calculations of 
M. Henry Cheron, this sum will have 
grown to 480,000,000,000. H, from this 
figure, one deducts the amount due 
by foreign states, for example, Russia, 
Greece, Turkey, Jugo-Slavia, Poland 
and Rumahia, and If Germany meets 
her engagements, France will In 1929 
owe about 427,000,000,000; necessitat
ing the annual payment of 3,000,000,000 
francs by way of Interest. Thus 
France knows, approximately, what 
she owes. She Is not, however, so 
well-informed as to her possessions. 
Is tt wholly Impossiblè to establish a 
balance between national liabilities 
and national assets, between the pub
lic debt, living and clamorous, on the 
one hand, and state property, unap
preciated, unknown, or forgotten, on 
the other? National wealth certainly 
exists in state lands, palaces, monop
olies, ports, forests, arensals, mines, 
the African empire, the Asiatic 
dominions, and the colonies.

Whet France Owns.

ara Frontier Landmarks Association.
Historic and patriotic societies 

along the Niagara frontier are inter- 
eeted in it, and it is the aim of the 
Association to consolidate this effort. 
Eventually they hope that tt may be 
made a national muse am of the Ni
agara frontier.

The castle, which was built in 1726 
under Marquis de Vaudreull In hopes 
of gaining for the French complete 
control of the Indian fur trade, is in 
better condition than meet of the old 
forts. But a crack In the east wall, 
and the trashing away of a part of the 
water wall by the river, has made it 
quite dilapidated. It is believed, in 
fact, that unless immediate steps are 
taken to preserve It, the Niagara Riv
er may undermine Its foundations.

It to rich in legend and tradition. 
Next to the Heights of Quebec and

was probably no spot so coveted In

be hazardous to name a sum, in the
absence of precise details. Whan one 
remembers that the State owns V 
000,000 hectares of forests at home 
and 00,000,OOO in the oojontee, that 
the phosphate erf (Morocco to worth 
900,000,000 francs, and that French soil 
to rich to minerals of various kinds, it 
becomes apparent declares M. Houl- 
gard that the Inventory of state prop
erty will disclose assets tar In ex
cess of the amount of the public debt.

“The State to the first pauper <rf 
France,” declared a worthy of the 
Consulate. “The remark,” affirms 
the authority now cited, “has no 
foundation. The French State Is a 
capitalist compared with which the 
Carnegie», Rockefellers, and Rothe- 
childs are the veriest dwarfs.

’France is rich. She to capable of 
facing all her chargee and all her

Ryndam’s passengers lined the rails
and cheered, the band playing The 
Star Spangled Banner end her colors 
were dipped. The Leviathan dipped 
her colors to acknowledgement and a 
few moments later was swallowed up 
to the mist.

It will take a small army of woric- 
men to the Virginia ship yards more 
than two rears to pot the Lemthan 
into condition again.

f j

the lower end of Manhattan, in of AI-

DO YOUR BOWELS
More Regularly, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

engagement». And It I» well tint nor

Griffith Says Valera 
Failed To Win U. S.

alll* and our creditors should know."Await > Announcement 
Of Royal Engagement

Expect Engagement of Heir 
Apparent to Belgian Throne 

• to Princess Yolando.

Sought to Obtain Recognition 
of Irish Republic.

, Tiw» I» no medinra timagh wSk* 
«lienee en often attack» the lyet 
fly allowing the howele te become eon. 
t tinned, and there Is no other tremble 
-blob flesh I» heir to tbit Is more lie.

material
iflconeeeleoce may not be felt, at oace, 
from irregelar ictica of the bowe».

m
' ACavan, Ireland, April U—(As«xi 

ated Press)—Arthur Griffith, address
ing a large meeting here this afternoon 
referred to what he termed Bamon de 
Valera's vain attempt during his visit 
te the United States to secure Amen 
can recognition of an Irish republic.

lie le be neglected. Until very recently the state has 
omitted to consider its own posses
sions, although demanding, with rea
son, exact accounts, concerning their 
private property, from manufacturers, 
merchants and other citizens. Never 
thelesa, by Articles 22 and 24 ot the 
Finance Act, December 29, 1873, it was 
provided, in the most categorical 
terms, that an Inventory of all state 
property, should, at periodic intervals, 
bd drawn up and published.

The report of the commission 
formed under the enactment, should 
have been delivered in 1875, hut was 
delayed until 1878. When, In the lat
ter year, delivery dlld take place, Par
liament paid no heed to It. The law 
of 1873 has since remained In abey
ance.
Into operation requires only a refer 
ence to the statute book. M. de Last- 
eyrie, the Finance Minister, hae, in
deed, called Into being a commteslon, 
under the presidency of M. Millies- 
Lacroix, of the senatorial Finance 
Committee, to Investigate ttie condi
tions unde j which a general Inventory 
«f state propert

MM!Brussels, April 11.—U Is expected 
the engagement of Prince Leopold, 
heir-apparent to the Belgian throne, to 
Princess Yolando, eldest daughter of iSPlRIH

When there to not regular action the 
retention of the decayed and effete 

, with Its poisonous gases, soon 
poisons the whole system by being 
bheerbed into it, causing violent sick

& hanging over his head and gave it a 
gentle jerk.

Three tons ot aahes descended on 
Bradley, and when he was dug out an 
ambulance carried him to the hospital. 
It to said that he will recover.

m.

\IsKing Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena of Italy, will be officially an
nounced in June or July next, when 
the Italian royal pair repay the visit 
which has just been made to Rome 
by King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
of Belgium, accompanied by Prince 
Leopold.

Some of the newspapers here de
clare the announcement is Impending

Re tried tor eighteen months, said A' Mr. Griffith, with all the support of 
the Irish people and the Irish in An 
erica, but tailed. It 
fault, but what De Valera had tailed 
te secure from the mort friendly coun
try to the world he did not believe 
the people <rf Ireland to a few months

and beedschen, Internal bleed.

I►c at protndtog piles, heartburn, t De Vfttorm’s

. MILMIRlrS LAXA-UVE* PILLS 
wm regulate «be flow at bn* te set 
properly <* the bowele, the» mettag 
them, settle aed regular, aid remow

/ WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 yean and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

SSkcould make Eng toad consent to give

DODD’S ^
KIDNEY >

th
. .. *Wlon and ell Its allied Mr. Griffith,characterized the tactics
tuMBiea. __ of De Valera' and hie followers at the
> Mr. Opmuel Buckler. T&tamagouchu, present time ae “meaner than theee 

writ*:-—“For over a year I of the tîlack and Tana.’"

foe the of the engagement of Crown Prince
Humbert of Italy to Prlnceks Marie 
Joae, daughter of the Belglaii sorer 
eigne, the former It and the latter 16 
years of age. This, however, Is con
sidered premature.- i pills

-v-t:

SarCv,

New Tort, April 11---- (By Oaadfeii
Preea.)—Henry r. Hoilrock, » retiredd aaiy flit tflnpomry mlleL I

*«n —
Howerer, It exlit»; to put It*

Colds
Toothache
Earache

BURIED BENEATH 
THREE TONS OF ASHES

Rheumatism 
Neuritis , 
Pain, Pain

separation by his bride, who Is fifty.
I found that I wu* 

<* «J trouble. I de net best 
' Laxa-Ltver POU 

itipeticu."
JSe a vM at aû dealers, 01

prie, ^

He has
at marriage. Mrs. Hoilrockto charges her h

declares he refused bo give her
food while they were t(«ether.

after TWo

with cruelty and
Cambridge, Mm. April 1L—(By Hindy -B«ysr- bom» of 18 Ublrt^-Ahe bottle ot It «ud 100-Dnwgtam.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) mt Bayer Masmfaetore ot
...............

G?lu»ïarar, lnquleltlrely stepped be

neath the dty*» new experimental ash 
hopper» he wa» fiecinated by the

r J*“She Mt me without 
days <rf married Hfe," is Hollreck'sT. manufactsre.

hay can be obtained. The
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TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE AT THE 
MARITIME BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS

the ring, following Gerland, and fin
ked the round hie own way.

Round 5—6 
anxious and missed three swings 
while the garrison boy landed two 
clean leads to the chin. Summers 
hooked to the Jaw and followed with 
an upper-cat Garland landed right to 
face and both exchanged punciee to 
the jaw. Summers swung wide and 
received a hook to the face in return. 
Garland was boxing game and showed 
considerable aggressiveness. The bcut 
was awarded to Summers and Garland 
received a real share of the applause. 
Ginnis was boxing cautiously and was 
rather shifty on the feet Alter some 
sparring Donovan landed two more 
clean blows without a return. Mc
Ginnis now gets into the game and 
lands a couple of punches to the head, 
but the round finishes with Donovan 
having quite the best of it

Round 2—Donovan opened by going 
right after the Halifax boy and not 
letting up, and was doing the greater 
part of the leading. McGinnis was on 
the defense all the time and not lead
ing once. In fact the round was all 
Donovan on points, although the Hali
fax boy was not. distressed.

Round 3—©onov&n was once more 
the aggressor and landed a clean left 
to the chin. The Halifax boy was 
boxing wqll, but was not getting any
where to make him a winner. Dono
van certainly appeared to have the 
best of the go, and when the gong 
sounded and it vas announced that the 
judges had disagreed, the cry went 
up, “How do you get that way?”

Bytra two-minute round—As in the 
previous three rounds, «Donovan was 
the aggressor and was doing most of 
the leading and landed a few punches 
without much of a return. At the 
close of the round the referee award 
ed the bout to Donovan and the an
nouncement was received with great 
applause.

Byngs Defeated 
Y. M. C L Girls

French Olympic 
Committee Decide

Major Leaguters 
Start The Season

The Old Country 
Football Results

appeared too

£

Thirteen Boots Last Night Carried Through Successfully— 
Alfonzo Hogan Defeated Healy, the Halifax Champion 
—McGorman Won from O'Grady of Halifax—Boots 
Continued Tonight. ,

In Keenly Contested Match on 
Y. M. C. A. Floor Last 
Evening 
Game Also.

Deadlock of Ten Months Over 
Site Is Broken—Will “Go 
It Alow."

Every Game Scheduled Was 
Played to Large Crowds of 
Fans Yesterday.

Load*. April li—Football remits 
today were:%

Scottish—First Division
Preliminary Motherwell »; Aberdeen t.

4 Northern Union Rugby 
Hun*let 0; Hull 10.
London, April 13.—The Guys Hos

pital rugby team was beaten 3 to 0 
at Cardiff today by a team of Inter-

Baria, April Ifi-Tbo deadlock of ten NATIONAL LEAGUE.months which had existed over the
and lefts to face and the round fin
ished about even.

Round 3—Doherty missed a number 
of wicked swings which were cleverly 
ducked by the Halifax man. There were 
several exchange* without any dam
age being done and O'Grady appeared 
to be much quicker on the fbet. Both 
were swinging without landing when 
the gong sounded and another round 
went about even.

Round 3—O'Grady landed clean on 
the chin and received a body punch 
in return. O’Grady made a nice lead 
but missed when Doherty ducked neat
ly. O’Qrady landed left to the chin 
and after a clinch Doherty landed to 
the kidneys and in return received a 
clean punch on the jaw. Doherty miss
ed another swing and O'Grady landed 
left to the face. Doherty landed a few 
punches towards the end of the round 
without any great advantage. The 
judges disagreed and the men were 
ordered to box an extra round of two 
minutes.

Extra Round—After some sparring 
ly and there was not one thing to O'Grady landed clean to the jaw with 
marr the night of pleasure to the 
lovers' of manly art.

St Jbhn certainly obtained Its share 
of the honors last night E. McGor
man of the SL John Garrison Club 
defeated Arthur O’Grady of St Jos
eph's Club of Halifax in the *45 pound 
class.

Another important win for St John 
was the 136 pound class wbtvi Al
fonso Hogan the clever young boxer 
entered by the St. John -Rowing Club
went an extra iound and waâ award- E. McGorman, Garrison Club/ St 
ed the decision over Healy of Hall- John; Dave Paterson, St. Jude's Club, 
fax, the 1921 Maritime Champion ror st John.
135 pounders. Round 1—McGorman led off With

In the 125 pound class Roy Chiu- left swing to the jaw. McGorman waa 
holm of St. Mgry's Club Halifax, had swinging hard and with every swing jaw which put Purse to the floor. The 
it fifty different ways over Albert Per- Paterson would drop to his knees to round only went about a minute and 
ry of the St John Rowing Club, and get clear. McGorman landed a left a half when the bout was awarded to 
was awarded the hoot in the second hook to the jaw. McGorman was car- Collins.
round. rying the boxing to Paterson and the 1*0 pound r.___ kA. Britt of the Y. M. C. I. won the round finished all McGorman. d C *** <®Pec,aL>
decision over Roy McLeod of the St. Round 2—McGorman swings again p- Cleveland, St John Garrison 
John Rowing Club in the 100 pound and again Paterson dropped to nia p- Bedford, St. Georges A. C.,
class, while Ralph Summers of the knees. This was repeated several st* John.
Y. M. C. L won the 108 pound class times much to the amusement of the Round 1—Cleveland started right in 
from Rubin Garland of the Garrison audience and after about one minute afler Bedford 
Club. of this shadow boxing Paterson quit changes Cleveland land 3d a clean

In the 115 class L. Donovan of the and started to leave the ring, the bout swing to the head. C’evV.aud was the 
St. John Rowing Club went an extra being awarded to McGorman. There aggressor, doing most of the landing 
round . and trimmed McGinnis of the we.s not one wallop landed durii^ the and leading, and the round finished in 
St Miry's Club of Halifax, while in entire minute. It was the tamest bout bIa favor, although near the close of 
this class J*. E. Collins of the G. W. of the night. , tbe round Bedford Hishjd his right
V. A; won his trial from W. Furze of Into Cleveland’s mouth and Ctevelan 1
the Garrison Clid>. 145 Pound Final. lost his balance and feU down. The

Three leading amateur boxers from Ê. McGorman, Garrison. &t. Jcbn; men were 
"'Bdbtibn Wetè Introduced and will be Arthur O'Grady, St. Joseph's. Halifax, c*080*1- 

seen hi action tonight when the pro- Round 1—The boxers started in with Round 2—After
gramme la expected to eclipse that some fast exchanges. McGorman 8wln*a without any grs it damage, and 
of last night kept carrying ‘the boxing to O'Grady, wbirUn8 their hands round In a “sje-

The most clever battle off the night who was repeatedly covering up. Me- cial" manner> the round finished with 
was the 136 pound final between Gorman finally landed a clean upper- bot* men rather tired from their ex- 
Champion Healy of Halifax and Al- cut to the Halifax man’s rhtw and ertlona’ but not damaged by any 
fonse Hogan of SL John. These boys O'Grady kept covering up. McGorman h10*8-
boxed three very clever rounds with planted a clean left to the nose, and Round 3—They opened the round 
the honors even. The judges declared O’Grady’s nose began to bleed. Me- wIth exchanging rights and lefts on 
a draw and the boxers were sent in Gorman was the most aggressive and even terms. Cleveland was iolug 
for an extra two minutes. It was a kept after the Halifax man, who was mo8t of 1116 leading and managed to 
real battle and at the finish there was boxing on the defense, and the round roclc Bedford’s head with a right to 
some in the audience who thought a finished In McGorman’s favor. the jaw. There was not a great deal
draw would be correct, in fact there Round 2—-McGorman went right af- clever boxing shown by either man 
was not much advantage for two more ter O'Grady, who resumed his cov- °ut they kept the audience in gcod 
evenly matched boxers never stepped ering tactics. After some exchanges humor by 1116 manner in which they 
into the ring. Of course Champion O’Grady landed clean and fn return went after 68011 other. The round 
Healy has had more experience than received a jab on the face which 7?3 even and the judges disagreed. 
Hogan but the latter is clever, has a started the nose bleeding again. Me- pleveblnd had done most of the lead- 
good wallop in both hands and is cool Gorman was swinging and slugging, lnf In the three rounds, and the 
throughout In the extra period Healy while O’Qrady was.on the defense, and referee «V® him a popular decision, 
appeared to be quite aggressive and the round finished with McGorman • , 118 Pound Trial.
Hogan ducked to his knees twice to having the advantage on points, al- 
cleverly clear swings, and at the same though O'Grady finished strong, 
time while Healy was trying hard to Round 3—O'Grady showed some pep 
land on the 9t. John boy he stepped and landed a clean right to the jaw. 
into a few nice clean lefts. At the con- Both boys were going strong and try- 
elusion of the extra round one of the ing hard for a win. McGorman start- 
judges declared the bout a draw, while ed in on his swings again and O'Grady 
the other announced the bout In favor continued to cover his face with the 
of Hogan, and referee Powers de- gloves. McGorman landed three 
Glared the St John boy the Champion straight jabs to the face and received 
for 1922 amid great applause. a- couple to the head in return. Mc-

The different committees in charge Gorman was the most aggressive, and 
of the paeet had matters well In hard, landed left to face. McGorman to- 
and the seating arrangements were wards the end of the round was swing- 
excellent Reserved seats for tonight’s ing at his opponent, who was boxing 
meet are on sale at deFdrest’s To- cautiously and covering. R was Mc- 
bacco Store, Charlotte street,. and Gorman’s round and the judges award- 
there is no doubt that a couple of ed the bout in his favor amid much 
thousand people will assemble in the applause.
Armories for the grand programme 
tonight, which will be indeed well 
worth witnessing.

In a game which was cine and 
keenly contested from start to finish, 
the Byng Girls basketball team de
feated the Y. M. C. I. Quintettes, on 
the Y. ,M. C. A. floor, last evening. 
The game was hip and tuck all the 
way, and was characterized by some 
combination work and effective check
ing by both teams. The line-ups fol-

Quintettes (7)

Over twelve hundred people assem
bled-in the Armories last night and 

• witnessed one of the best night’s exhi
bition of boxing seen In St. John for 
many years. The first boot was called 
on at 8.30 o'clock and the final did 
not finish until 11.15 o'clock^ Some of 
the bouts were rathef time, but the 
majority were clean and fast, and. it can 
be well said that the pick et the Mari
time Provinces in the amateur ranks 
are entered for the two night’s meet.

It was the first night of the Mari
time Afcateur Boxing Championships 
and the thirteen bouts last night pleas
ed thé vgst audience: There was very 
little Muie lost from start to finish 
and the St. John Garrison Club under 
whose auspices the championships 
are being held are to bo congratul
ated for the manner jn which the pro
gramme is being conducted. Every 
little detail worked ont to a fineness 

. that left no chance for the least com- 
V plaint. The audience was very ordor-

Brooklyn, ♦; New Yerfc, 3.
New York, April IS—The Brooklyn

choosing of a site for the Olympic 
games In 1924 was broken this even- 
In* when the French Olympic com- 
mlttee decided to “go it alotuk” and 
formally accepted the offer of the 
Racing Club of France of their Colom
bes grounds.

The offer calls for a MO metro track 
inside which there will he rugby and 
association football fields; the build
ing of a stadium which will accom
modate sixty thousand spectators, and 
dressing rooms for 1600 athletes. The 
track is to be ready for training pur
poses in October, 1912. The club will 
ask for fifty per cent of the receipts 
of the Olympic Games with a guaran
tee of 3,000,000 francs.

A swimming pool of the regulation 
sise, 60 metres In length, with stands 
for 10,000 spectators and four tennis 
courts also will be built by July 1923, 
providing the guarantee to the dab is 
raised to four million francs.

.Wallace, Scotch International. The 
game was a charity match in aid of 
the Welsh School of Medicine.

Nationals defeated the world’s
pions New York team la the opening 
game of the 
of 4 to 3. Mayor Hylan threw out the 
first baU. The game soon developed 
into a sharp conflict between the rival 
left-handers, «anther and Nehf, and 
New York's errors helped decide the 
game in favor of the former. Score:

Brooklyn ............. 901106110— 4 8 2
New York ......... 000010002— 3 9 3

Batteries—Reuther and Deberry; 
Nehf, Shea and Snyder.

tt Louis, 10; Pittsburg, 1.
St Louis. April 12—The Cardinals 

opened the 1922 National League sea
son today before a crowd estimated 
at 18,000, with a 10 to 1 victory over 
Pittsburg. Gainer, for the Cardinals, 
drove in five runs, while Hornsby got 
a homer. The Cardinals regular line
up was somewhat damaged due to the 
Illness of Shortstop La van and injuries 
to Outfielder Mueller and First Base- 
man Fournier. The score.

today by a score

Batteries—Oeschger and Oowdy;
Meadows and Henline.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, S; New York, 5.Byng Girts (8)

Washington, April 12—PresidentIkmrards
Harding was in the record-breaking 
crowd of «6,900 that saw Washington...........Miss Floyd

.......  Mias Costley
Miss Lowe 
Miss Hunt win the opener today from the New

Moi
President Harding throw ont the first 
ball and kept his own score, jotting 
down the plays on a régula tien

Centre
Miss O. Smith .............  Miss Cronin

Defence
York Yankees. The

.... Miss Flood 
Miss MoOroesinMiss L. Smith . card. Score:Spares

Mire. Cross ................. Miss Driscoll
Last night's game waa the first time 

these two teams have met, and the 
Y. M. C. I. girls gave the Byngs their 
hardest game of the season.

Before the girls’ game was staged, 
a preliminary skirmish was indnlgdfi 
in between the Y. M. C. A. Seniors 
and Intermediates, the former coming 
out on top, by a score of 62 to 47.

B-H.1L

. .13019981.— « IK 2 
Î Mo-

New York............. 94
Washington

Batteries—Jones and 
gridge and Gharrity.

Philadelphia, 3. Boston, 2.
Boston, April 12—Philadelphia de

feated Boston, 3 to 2, in the opening 
of the local season today. Boston 
obtained an early lead and then per
mitted Philadelphia to come from 
behind in the seventh Inning and score 
two runs on two errors. Quinn’s over
throw of third enabled Galloway to 
score the tying run, and on Rhel's 
muff of O’Rourke's throw Heimac 
made the winning tally. The batting 
of Galloway, who made two doubles 
and a single, featured. Score:

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

the left Doherty landed three clean 
straights to the face and received a 
Uke number of left hooks in feCurn. 
The Halifax boxer was carrying the

R.H.E. 
.000010000— 1 7 1 
300400120—10 U 1 

Batteries — Cooper and Gooreh; 
Sherdel and Clemons.

Pittsburg 
SL Louisgame to the St John man and was In a friendly bowling match last 

evening between the girl teams of 
the N. B. Telephone Co. and the Post 
Office,"the former won*all four points. 

The points of each follow:

ST. COLUMBA 
WON FROM F AIR VILLE

mixing things up well and at the close 
of the round jwas fresher than the SL 
John man. Once more the judges dis
agreed and the referee awarded the 
bout to O’Grady.

115 Pound Class Trial.
W. Furze, St John Garrison Club; 

F. E. Collins, G. W. V. A., St. John.
Round 1—Collins went right after 

his man at the sound of the gong, 
and landed several times clean with
out a return It was Collins all 
through the round.

Round 2—After some sparring Col
lins landed two lefts to the mouth 
and followed It with a left hook to the

Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 3.
Cincinnati, April 12—A capacity 

crowd witnessed the defeat of Cin
cinnati in the opener today with Chi
cago by a score of 7 to 3. Superb 
pitching by Alexander was mainly re
sponsible for the visitors' victory. 
Brilliant fielding by HoUocher was a 
feature, two great stops by him end
ing a rally by the Reds In the eighth. 
Score:

The St Colomba basketball team 
defeated the Fairville Baptist team 
last evening in the I. C. A. C. Hall, 
Fairville, by a score of 13 to 9. Tho 
line-up is as follows.

St. Columba. Fairville Baptist. 
Forward.

146 Pound Semi-Final
Stevens ...» 74 70 78 822 74

80 65 74 219 73 
Morrison ... 69 69 82 220 731-3
Driscoll .... 66 68 60 194 64 2-3
MoCavout .. 71 69 56 196 65 1-3

r;h.e.
000010200— 3 8 1 
001100000— 1 7 3

McKlel Philadelphia 
Boston ....

Batteries—Naylor. Eckert Heimac 
and Perkins ; Quinn, and Ruel.

St. Louie, 3; Chicago, 2.
Chicago, April 12—St Louis defeat

ed Chicago, 3 to 2, in the opening 
game of the American League season 
here today. The two Urbans—Fabre 
and Shocker—were on the mount and 
the former held the visitors to three 
hits, while the latter was touched for 
nine. Fabre, however, issued three 
walks and two of them developed into 
runs. Score:

.......J. Fox (4)
A. Kerrigan (5)

... P. Kerrigan

B. Campbell (2) 
H. Beveridge (6)

F. Duss (4)
360 341 350 1051 

Post Office
Centre.

Defense.
C. Snodgrass...............
W. Stinson (2) .............

A return match will be played in 
the near future.

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........... 010000020— 3 7 2
Chicago

Batteries—Rixey, Coucher, Gillespie 
and Wingo; Alexander and Hartnett 

Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1.

020001400— 7 11 0....... J. Linton Long
Ferguson .. 62 76 54 1£2 64

60 76 78 213 71 
Emerson ... 64 56 67 187 62 1-3
Somerville . 64 66 52 182 60 2-3

54 66 74 193 64 1-3

Philadelphia, April 1—Boston proved 
very acceptable as an opening feature 
today, for Philadelphia won with ease, 
7 to 1. Lee Meadows allowed the 
Braves but four scattered hits, while 
the Phillies got to Oeschger tor eight. 
A double by Williams scored the open
ing run in the first inning when his 
bit registered Walker. Lebourveau’s 
single in the next inning tallied Park
inson, and In the seventh his two- 
bagger with the banes filled sent 
Fletcher and Henline home. Perkin- 
son’g home ran scored ’Williams and 
Fletcher in the eighth.

Meadows’ only sign of weakness 
came In the fourth, when he allowed 
two of the four hits the Braves se
cured. Cruise’s two-base hit and 
Ford's single were responsible for the 
only Boston score. Score:

and after a few Gr and quit. The bout was awarded to 304 338 326 967
R.H.E. 

.200000190—3 3 1 

.001010000— 2 9 1 
Batteries—Shocker and Severeid : 

Fabre and Schalk.
Cleveland, 7; Detroit, 4. 

Cleveland, April 12 — Cleveland 
opened the season with a 7 to 4 vic
tory over Detroit, Morton outpttchll* 
Oldham and Olsen. Cleveland hunch
ed its hits, Mclnnes, playing bis first 
game as an Indian, leading with a 
single, double and a triple. Veach, 
of Detroit hit a home run with none 
on. Cold weather held the attend
ance down. Score:

136 Pound Final.
Alfonzo Hogan, Bt John Rowing 

Club; Healy, Halifax, Maritime cham
pion for 1921.

This was the big bout of the night 
and was the last onu staged. There 
was considerable „ time waiting for 
Hogan to enter ttÿÿlee. 
dispute, and when ho did enter it was 
announced that he would box Healy 
under protest, owing to the fact that 
Healy had been weighed in early in 
the afternoon and was in his class, 
but when he weighed In again before 
the bout he had gained about four 
pounds and was over weight. It was 
explained that it was not Healey's 
fault, as officials had weighed several 
of the boxers in during the afternoon. 
There was much speculation as to how 
the SL John colored boxer would 
frame up with the Halifax champion, 
as both are clever boxers. It was in
deed the prettiest go of the night and 
while the decision was given to the 
St John boy, some ring followers were 
of the opinion that it looked very 
much like a draw.

Round 1—After some sparring, Ho
gan led off with a light left to the 
chin, and Healy followed with a light 
right to the side of the head. Hogan 
placed a straight left» to the chin for 
the ‘second time and Healy landed 
right to head. There was a great 
amount of sparring, each boxer look
ing for opening, and once when 
Hogan was getting clear of a Halifax 
swing he slipped to thé floor. The 
men were sparring when the round 
finished. It was even.

Round 2—Healy opened with a right 
hook to the jaw, and in return got two 
lefts to the chin. Hogan followed 
with a right to the chin and a left to 
the face. After a clinch Healy landed 
two clean punches without doing any 
damage. It was a clever round and 
finished even.

Round 3—After some sparring the 
two boxers exchanged wallops at close 
range, and then Hogan got two clean 
lefts to chin and body without return. 
Healy followed with a clean right to 
head and received another left to 
chin in return. Healy swung and Ho
gan sUpped to his knees and the 
swing went wild, 
clean right to the side of the head, 
and the round finished even. The 
judges dedlared a draw, and an extra 
two minutes was ordered.

Extra round—Healy started right in 
with swings and punches, but the St 
John boxer was handling himself well, 
and was not in danger. Healy landed 
a left to the neck and Hogan slipped 
down and escaped the full strength 
of the punch. Heâly appeared very 
anxious to win out on points, and on i 
few occasions rushed into a couple of 
lefts to the face from the St. John boy. 
There was no real damage done dur
ing the round, that finished with one 
judge declaring the bout a draw and 
the other judge declaring Hogan the 
winner. The referee then announced 
that Hogan had won, and 1922 135 
pound champion was given a grand 
ovation.

It might be stated that -while Healy 
was aggressive during the extra period 
Hogan was sparring wen and also 
landed. It was as clean a bout that 
was ever witnessed in the city.

James Powers was the referee, 
Peter Clinch and J. Laidlaw the 
judges; Martin Dolan and K. J. Mac- 
Rae the timers, Barney Mooney master 
of ceremonies.

During the evening Eddie Sawyer, 
of Boston, 125 pound champion of 
New England; Harry Frawley, 126 
pound runner up, from Boston, and 
Eddie Cardello. the 145 pewnd amateur 

in tru

st Louis . 
Chicago ..The Championships 

Are Awardedy\

in a clinch when yte round
President A, W. Covey, announced 

at yesterday's meeting of the M. P. B. 
A. A. U. of C. that the Maritime Swim
ming Championships to be held in 
May had been awarded to Acadia Uni
versity, WolPville, N. S.

He also said the Maritime track and 
field sports had been granted the Wan
derers A. A. A. of Halifax, who cele
brate their fortieth anniversary in Au
gust when the sports will be held at 
Halifax.

swapping several

8
\)

R.H.E.
. .000110200— 4 9 4 
..02003020.— 7 12 1

Detroit ..
Cleveland 

Batteries—Oldoham, Olsen and Baa- 
sler; Morton and Nunamaker.

R.H.E.
Boston.................. 090100009— 1 4 0
Philadelphia ....... 11000033.— 7 8 0

(
x
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Billy Steen and Dan Belding, both 
of St. John Garrison Club.

Round 1—Belding started In as the 
aggressor and landed a couple of lefts 
to the face and body without a re
turn. He kept right after Steen and 
88 the round closed landed a couple 
of rjght jabs to Steen's face. It was 
Belting’s round.

Round 2—After sparring for a time. 
Belding landed a light left to the face 
and then Some sparring which was 
followed by Beldlng’s left finding 
Steen’s face again without a return. 
It was a tame round, the most of the 
three minutes being taken up with 
sparring, dancing and side-stepping, 
and the round finished with no dam
age done.

Round 3—Steen took new life and 
started In the round showing consid
erable pep and commenced to do some 
of the leading, but without any effect 
Belding finally rocked Steen’s head 
with a couple of straight jabs to the 
chin. The round had only gone about 
a minute when it was seen that Steen 
was In distress, and the bout was 
awarded to Belding.

Y

SMOKE1

PLAYER’S
125 Pound Cl 

Roy Chisholm, St Mary's Club, Hali
fax; Albert Perry, St. John Rowing 
Club.

Round 1—After sparring for an 
opening Chisholm landed a couple of 
clean lefts to the face and started the 
claret from the St. John boy's nose. 
Chisholm was showing the effects of 
better ring generalship and experi
ence. After a cliech the Halifax boy 
hooked to Perry’s Jaw and the Sb 
John boy went to the floor just before 
the gong sounded. The round was all 
-Chisholm.
.Round 2—Chisholm went after 
Perry and hit apparently as he liked, 
and once more Perry went to the floor. 
Only about thirty seconds of the round 
had passed when Perry was down and 
escorted to his corner and the bout 
was awarded to Chisholm. Perry «as 
certainly outclassed.

108 Pound Class.
Rubin Garland,

NAVY CUT
100 Pound Trial

A. Britt, Y. M. C L, and Roy Mo 
Leod, SL John Rowing Chub.

Round 1—Britt started in doing 
most of tiie leading and showed a bet
ter style bet was swinging wild at 

McLeod got over balanced a 
couple of times and fell down. There 
was no damage done throughout the 
routid with Britt having a shade on 
account of his leading.

Round 2—After sparring for a short 
time Britt landed a right on the,mouth 
McLeod appeared to be rather awk
ward and without the style but after 
sparring landed a right, swing on. 
Britt’s jaw and followed with a left 
to -the head towards the end of the 
round. Britt was mdet aggressive dar
ing the round. .

Round 3—McLeod, started In. shew
ing a little more aggressl

did In the previous round but waa 
unable to land. While Britt managed 
to get in a couple of clean light rights 
to the body. After some sparring Britt 
landed twice on the head and neck. 
After some swinging and clinching 
Britt kept after the west ender land
ing frequently while McLeod was 
swinging at the air. Britt did prac
tically all of the leading and at the 

awarded the bout having 
carried the boxing nearly all the way.

MS Pound Trial
Arthur O'Grady, St Josephs Cld&, 

Halifax; Arthur Doherty, St. Georges 
CltdW St John.

CIGARETTESHealy landed a

118 Pound TriaL
Thomas KeUlher, $t Rose's A. C., 

St John. Harold Lockhart St John 
Garrison Club.

Round 1—Kelliher was the aggres
sor from the start aqd landed several 
clean punches without return. There 
was a lot of sh§dow boxing ^nd dur-' 
ing the entire round there

i f Ir • *r. x

mm
_ was not

really one hard punch handed out 
Round 2—Kelliher started in again 

as the aggressor ahd was doing most 
of the leading, but like the previous 
round no damage was done and the 
round finished tame.

Round 3—The boys clinched and fell 
like a couple of wrestlers at the start. 
Kelltheris aggressiveness was the only 
feature, and he was awarded the 
bout /*

•v
X
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k 0

st John Garrison 
Cl*b: Ralph Summers, Y. M. C. L

Round 1—Summers landed first on 
th« jaw with the left and then both 
exchanged swings to the face. The, 
exchanged punches to the face and 
swapped swings. The round finished 
about even.

Round 2—Summers went right after 
his man from the sound of the gong 
and was swinging right and left on 
the garrison boy's head. Summers 
was landing most of the blows and 
placed a neat left to Garland's month, 
and followed it with a right to the jaw 
He was carrying the bout all round 

115 Pound Clare.
MoGlmtis, St. Mary's Club, Hali

fax; I* Donovan, 6t John Rowing 
Club.

Bound 1—Donovan opened the round 
by landing three clean punches to the 
face and body without a return, lie-

she

l
s.. j
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Jlnd in tins 
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Superb Oualihf lj 
finest Biyrimansbify
ffmthat Value 

in iAe World

135 Pound Class TriaL 
Alfonso Hogan, St John Rowing 

Club; Billy Heath, St. John Garrison.
Round 1—After a short duration of 

sparring Heath missed a wicked swing 
and Hogan landed a straight right 
punch to the chin. Hogan followed 
with a right swing to the side of the 
face and the men went into a clinch. 
Heath was covering up and Hogan 
was keeping after him and kept rock
ing Heath’s head with straight* to the 
chin. Heath appeared to be getting 
tired and after abont a minute of 
severe drubbing at the hands of the 
colored boxer. Heath stopped boxing

&finish S$
D2^ s

1—The round started with 
missing a swing and (hen he 

cape beak with a clean uppercut to 
Doherty's Jew. O'Grady landed a right 
and received a left to the body In ex
change. The boxers exchanged rights

o

champion of New England, 
duced and they will be 
bouts tonight-
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by millions for
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i. be considered no ex- 
be total Trine ot the 
lomatn ot the State
e should we estimate
te domain, which la 
enterprises undertak- 

Tomment; mHways, 
Duopolies, forets, mu- 
and so on. It would 
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TO LLiberty Issues
Dominated The N.

Y. Bond Market

Shall Encouragement 
To Wheat Market From 

Foreign Purchasers

Prices Nominal
On Sugar Market

Brazilian High 
Liner On Montreal 

Market Trading

Despite Fact Twenty-Eight 
New High* Were Reached 
Market Prices Sagged.

Heavy Offerings And 
Lessened Buying Power 

On Chicago Board

Buoyant Tone To 
Early Stages of 

New York Market

*s. t? .

TO SOUTH*
Apr. n> ............for

» Onlyx Moderate Trade Re
corded in Raw Sugar 
Futures.

i

InvestmentStrength of British Exchange 
Rate Exerted Good Influ- 

Foreign Offerings.

Coarse Grains Fairly Active 
During Wednesday’s See- 

ESsplaying Higher

Prices Scored Moderate Ad- 
Based on Quotations 

from Liverpool.

Dealings in final Hour Char
acterized by Considerable 
Irregularity—Heavy Sales 
Recorded.

vance

We« on, 
Tendency.

eueence onTNew York. April 11—The early raw 
market wan unchanged with no 
reported. Spot prier» were nom

inal; with late April and May ship
ment, Cubes «noted et 1% cents cost 
and freight, equal to 4.11 for centri
fugal

There was only a moderate trade in 
futures and prices at mid

day were unchanged to 1 point higher.
There were no fresh developments 

in refined with only a moderate In
quiry. Prices were unchanged at 6.25 
to 630 for tee gr&nul 
futures were without

\ à JL 1
New York. April IS—USsrty lame* 

were the dominant teatnree of today'» 
Tory eitenstre tradlag tn the bond 
market, practically an of that eerie», 
notably the 11-t's, rlatii* to per or 
better on transaction» which involved 
single block» of SLOW,000.

Final price» for this entire grewp 
ahoa'od gain» and In several instance» 
closing quotation» were at the day's 
highest quotation». Total sale» of all 
classes of bond» were $31,638,000 par 
value, and of this amount the large' 
of any day so far this year, almost 30 

contributed by Victory

Nay H, J
OUEBEt

Montreal, April 12—Another ctoee 
on forty thousand shares day was rec
orded on the local stock exchange to
day and,, despite the tact that at one 
time or other In the day 3* new highs 
were reached, prices he owed a notice
able sagging. Brasilian again led the 
market with nearly M00 shares dealt 
tn and suffered the day's greatest loea 
being off Hi points at -MM. attar hav
ing touched IM. Quebec Hallway was 
second and was also weak tn closing 
with e decline of half a point at «% 
Smelters cense third and showed 
strength reaching » new high for the 
year of «4* and closing at hi for a 
net gate of 1%.

Chicago, April 1h—Offerings in
creased and buying power gave out In 
the Chicago wheat market today after

Winnipeg, April 1»—The wheat 
market continued exceedingly dull but 
firm again today, and prices were 
ranging fractionally higher till near 
the close, when a decline was record
ed. There was a little buying around 
opening figures, which looked like 
short covering, while some of It was 
possibly from the seaboard. Trade 
was not large. Way closed 8-8 lower 
and July 1-2 down.

Foreign cables were reported to be 
giving very little encouragement, 
while private cables continue to show 
more or less indifference. Advices 
from the American winter wheat areas 
are still of a very mixed character. 
The tonnage market continues quiet 
and appears to be unusually active for 
this season and so close to the open
ing of navigation.

The coarse grains were fairly act
ive and prices during most of the ses
sion were displaying a higher ten
dency. A little business was recorded 
tn bsrlev and more interest is shown 
by the foreigner in oats. Supplies of 
the latter are plentiful.

All cash markets were unchanged, 
with the brokers continuing to mark 
time. Trading tn both wheat and 
coarse grains was exceedingly light, 
with spreads unchanged.

1 Quotations.
Wheat—May, 1.32 3-4 hid; Jhly, 

1.318-4 hid. '
Oats—-May, 46 hid ; July, 48 1-8 bid.
Barley-May, SB7-8 bid; July. 66 34

asked.
Flax—May, 2.8114 bid; July. 2.3114

Bye—May. 1.01 8-4; July, 98 1-S bid.
Clash prices: *
Wheat—No. 1 hard. 1.38. No. 1 

Northern, 1.S7 84; No. 2 Northern, 
1.88 34: No. 3 Northern, 1.24No. 
4. 1.16 34; No. 6, 1.07; No! 6, 97; 
feed, 90 34; track, 1.S7 34.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 48 34; No. S cw. 
4414; extra No. 1 feed, 44 34; No. 1 
feed, 43; No. 2 feed, 4014; No. 1 re
jected, 38.
' Barley—No. 8 ew, 66 1-8; No. 3 ow, 

67 7-8; rejected and feed, 67 3-8; track, 
65.1-8

Flax—No. 1 nwc, 3.3014; No. 2 
cw, 2.3614; No. 3 cw and rejected, 
2.1114; track, 2.3014. •

Rye—No. 2 cw. 1.011-4

Recàmmend
»New York. April 13—Bnopann* boss

describes the time of the stock mar 3. .prices bad scored * moderate advanceket during today's early and Inter

Vü!.!
mediate stages the later dealings be extent on higher quo- rawbased to

tâtions at Liverpool. The close here 
was unsettled, varying from 
decline to three-eighths gain. Oorn 
lost a shade to 14 cent and oats 14 
to 3-8 cent In provisions the out
come was unchanged to 20 cents

Wheat-Way, 1.30 7-8; July, 1861-8; 
September, 1.1434.

Corn—May. 69 14; July, 64.
Oats—«May, 37 1-8; July. 39 34. 
Pork—May, 21.00.
Lard—May. 10.76; July, 11.00. 
Ribs—May. 11.20; July, 11.64.

tog characterised by considerable ir
regularity. Sales of about 1,660,900 
shares constituted a record for the 
current movement and the number of 
eeparate issues traded in probably 
eatoriàtehed a precedent 

iLower money rates, cumulative bo

ated. Raw sugar 
transactions. 13, June 

20, June 1Ask for our list giving 
particulars of Bonds sett
ing to yield 5.35 px. to 
8p.c. .
Correspondence invited.

17.Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

2,rfHyHrtnft of industrial and commer
cial betterment and higher quotations 
for such basic commodities as the ofts, 
pig iron and finished iron and steel 
were among the developments which 
continued "to stimulate bullish s—ut* 
ment and diminish the short interest.

The one discordant or pessimistic 
note was sounded by the coal strike, 
authorities referring to that situation 
as likely to become a factor in many 
lines of manufacture in the near fu
ture. Coal shares were dull and ratte.

nominally
extern oile

per cent., was 
and Liberty issues.

Strength of foreign exchanges, 
especially the British rate, exerted a 
favorable Influence upon United King
doms and Dominion of Canada issues. 
The Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean Rail
way sixes recently floated here, also 
the Csecho-Slovakian 8'e and Cuban. 
South American, Mexican and Japan
ese bonds, were among the many in
ternationals to show marked strength.

Almost every class of domestic 
rails, especially convertible, refunding 
and debenture issues, joined in the 
general strength of the bond Mat, 
many gaining one to two points and 
even more.

The Province of Ontario live per 
cent 115,000,000 bonds, offered by an 
American banking syndicate, found 
immediate sale.

H WL

Toronto, April 12—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern, SL611-2; Nos. 2. 3 
and 4 wheat, not quoted.

(Manitoba oat»—No. 2 cw, 601;4; 
No. 3 ow, 6614; extra No. 1 feed, 
66 34; No. feed, not quoted. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 cw. *>mi-

National Breweries was another ac
tive stock and closed at 67%, for a 

of a point in net.
Abitibi preferred led the list of ad

vances with a net gain of 6% points 
while the common was off %. Bramp
ton sagged off a point, 
gained a quarter point; Price Bros 
was up a and Spanish Hirer Is
sues gained 1% and Vi respectively.

Winnipeg Railway on much more 
active trading than usual touched the 
new high of 4fr% and closed at 44% 
for a net gain of 9%. The steels all 
made gains except Steel of Canada 
which sagged off 1% points. British 
Empire Steel common was up a point 
and the second preferred up 2% 
points. Dominton Steel was up 334 
points and the preferred was up 194

A small day was experienced in 
bonds, hut the bank stocks were fea
tured by a jump of 4% points to bank 
of Commerce at 13694, a^ hew high 
for the year.

Total sales, listed, 39v286; bonds 
$101,660.

1Plenty of labor 
For Farm Work 

In New England
Eastern Sanities 
Company Med |

Laurenttde
nalas a whole, contributed only 

to the day’s business. Me 
were sold on rumors of a disagreement i ■i .V Gum!All of the above c.Lf. bay porto. 

American corn—No. 2 yellow, 76 1-2; 
t yellow, 741-4, track Toroqta 

prompt shipment 
Canadian corn—Not quoted.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, nominal; 

No. 3 white, wot quoted.
Ontario wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, 60 to 65, nominal. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, M-OO, nominal 
ORye—No. 2,
Millfeed—Car 

real freights, bags Included: Bran, 
per ton, $28 to $30 : shorts, 630 to $32; 
good feed flour, per bag. $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay—-No. 1, not quoted;
2, per ton, $33 to $23; mixed, per ton, 
$18 to $19; clover, per ton, $14 to

No.between that Government and Amort
St. Joftm» N. B.can interests regarding export taxes 

and steady profit-taking detracted 
from the strength of leading motors.

But Farmers Are Getting 
Along With Minimum of 
Hired Help.

Con

HitotitiKS.
Gates Made

May 6. Jew b
June 24, July * 
July 8, Aug. n

MONTREAL Tt 
BOURQ

June 17. July 3 
lvAue. I

Gains or one to almost five points 
during the forenoon were made large
ly under the auspices of equipments, 
domestic oils, junior steels, leathers, 
paper specialties and shippings, to
baccos and chain store issues. Wool- 
worth rising on the declaration of the 
entra dividend.

The only sharp reversal of the ses
sion came in the final hour when Max 
lean Petroleum fell almost five points 
from Its early best and caused other 
leaders to react one to three points. 
The one striking exception was Amer
ican Locomotive which forged stead- 
lly ahead, closing at a gain of four

i
Wakefield. Maas, April It. — An 

abundance of labor available for farm 
work in New England at current 
wages was reported tonight by the 
local office of the Federal Bureau of 
Markets and Crop

•'However.” the 
pears that farmers, in view of low 
prices and various uncertainties, are 
getting along with a minimum of 
hired help. Compared with the nor 
mal demand for farm labor the per
centages are: Maine V-4, New Hamp
shire 10<), Vermont 93,
93, Rhode Island 88. Connecticut 43.

New England textile and shoe in
dustries have \ slowed down dne to

nominal.
, delivered -Mont-

A
Estimates, 
report added, '‘It ap-

extra No. bid. Â

Bell Telephone Issue612-
Straw—Car lots, $12 to $13.

Cotton Market
A few of the reason why you should buy:-

F«b-<S« y we* «Rtwfut ooormiiom.
An mlrstm rocood of 8% dhidmh foe 96 Mere, 

i of Vftimom. 
mtMhkoi » cswr J!

:
Anchor-EMontreal SalesMassachusetts

A in eww PORTLAND, $ 

From PORTLAi
........... New York. April It.

Cotton futures closed steady. Clos
ing bids :

January lW*c. to lTObo.
May 1766c. te,-1768c.
July 1726c. to 
Ootdber 1713c.
December 1713c. to 1714c.,
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 1780o.

Liverp6ol : —
Cotton, Spot, quiet 
Prices b 
American 
Good middling

• i t£rnnht Mi Compiled by MtiDougall. and Cowans 
58 Prince Win. BL)

Montreal, April 13.

Money Rates Easy

Call loans opened at 4% per cent, 
but the light demand at that rate 
caused a reduction to four per cent 
in the second hour. More time funds 
were placed at 4% per cent for thirty 
and sixty days, but longer dates held 
around 4*4

Reversing yesterday's trend, the Ger
man rate was the only exception to 
the higher level registered by a ma 
jority of today's foreign exchange 
quotations. Sterling demand bills were 
strong Qt 4.41%, Allied remittances 
gained 4 to 8 points and greater 
strength wan shown by Gaocho-Slo- 
vakian bills The Greek rale was un
changed, but dealings in that remit 
tance wore nominal on the unsettled 
conditions reported from Athens.

Exemptoa from Noomol fwrw Tax.
A M Stock, w* « he*i md wood* mmkoLlabor disturbances and other uncer

tainties. This condition is unfavorable 
io New England agriculture through 
limiting buying power of consuming 
populations.

‘ Higher prices for western feeds and 
grains and an excess production of 
milk with lowerl 
sent a situation c 
and sound marketing plans by New 
England dairymen.”

Apr. 13 —IPmtpeets of oppoodaliom
About 7 1-2% iwM i

m value.Open High Low ' Close
Abitibi ...........  43 54) 48 48
Atl Sugar ... 24% 24% 24 24*
Asb Com ... 60 63 60 63
Ash Pfd ......... 80 80 73 T9
Brompton ... 27% 2714 -26% 26
Brazilian .... 46 46 * 44 44
Bell Tele .106% 106 106% 106
Peter Lyall . . 33Vi 36% 38% 36%
B E 2nd Pfd. 28 

S S Com 19 
8 S Pfd. *8 

Can Cem Com 63 
Can Cem Pfd 91* 91% 91% 91% 
Can Car Com 26% 28
Can Car Pfd. 64 
Dom Bridge. . 71* 71% 71% 71% 
Dorn Glass .. ®% 67
Dom Cannera 36% 37% 36% 86% 
Detroit .
Lauren tide .. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Mont Power.. 89 
Breweries . .. 68% 68% 67% 68 
Ont Steel ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Price Bros .. 43% 44
Quebec Ry% .. 27% 38 
Rlordon .. .. 8%
Span R Com. 76
Span R Pfd.. 86% 87% 96% 87 
Steel Canada. 71% 72 
Smelting .... 22% 24
Shawlnigan .107% 107% 307% 107%
Textile............149
Win Elec .... 43% 4i5 
Wu yaga mack. 43% 49% 49% 49%

90% 90 r :

1730c 
to 1714c. MONTRE*

May A June 
IW 19, June

^CaUs at 

” Per esta» of pt

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITE M

per cent. L.prices for it, pre- 
ng for clear vision

ng
alii WLondon 00s.“su St. r.M. ESAU*M Man

ST. JOHN, N. B.
nng, fair 1196d.
106 Id.

Middling lOUd. <
Fully middling INN.
Low middling 961d.
Good ordinary Sdld.
Ordinary 816d
The sales of the day were 7,000 

bales, including 6,600 American.
Receipts were 4,000 bales, including 

700 American
Futures opened and closed steady.

23 29%31
London. April n-^Closei 
Calcutta linsee**-3s 64.} sperm oil, 

£31 per ton.
Petroleum—American refined. Is. 

4d.; spirits, la 6d.
Turpentine spirits—71s. 6d. per owl. 

In barrels.
Roein—American g trained» 13b.

type Q, lie. per -cwt.
Tallow—Australian, 71a 3d. per

16% 18%19Stradivari* fWteri# - BuH/Um . Winmipcg -4<%48 47
WE I6366 64

Brought $9,000 23
5657% 54

EASTER!Stradivariusl'aria- -HSpecial.)—A 
vlotto for which the maker, Antonins 
Stradivarius received 80 francs when 
he made it nt Cremona in 1736, has 
just been sold here for 108.400 francs 
"the hiding the war-tax. This is equiva
lent at « urrem rates of exchange to 
about $9,000.

The violin

85% 67 LUN
N. Y. Quotations St66 66*%. 66

Until the ret 
the Internatkm 
ton end 8L Jc 
1er the Pewit

cwt.
8*% 8989

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS(Compiled by MoDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Win. St.)

New York, April 12.
Open High l»ow Close 

Allied Chem. 67% 67% 67% t*. %
Am Bosch ... 48%> 48% 47 47%
Am Can ... 49% 49% 48% 49%
Am Loco . ...112% 116 116% 114
Am Int Ccrp. 46% 47% 45% 45%
Am Sugar ■ • 73 
Am Wool . 88% ‘.XL*
Am Smelters. fv8% 58%
Am Sumatra. 33

I I
I Tax Exempt I
IBONDS!
■ We have a selected I

■ list ready to send to I
■ you on request.

I J. M. Robinson & I 
Sons, Ltd.

N ST. X)HN
I Moncton Fredericton

St. John
■Heire of E V. Brown to R. H. 

Brown, $100, property at 8L Martins.
J. H. Oodner to H. G. Bemee, 

erty. Cranston avenue.
City of St. John to Martha Baillie, 

$4,000, property, Lancaster.
E. Christy Futton et vir to Sadie 

S Tower, property, Lancaster.
H. Gufifoil to Laura M. Collins, 

property Simonds. _
Harriett Love to & ~H. Brown, 

property, St. Martins.
Harriet B. Love to R. H. Brown, 

$60. property, St. Martine.
Harriet B. Brown to R. H. Brown, 

$100, property, St Martins.
Royal Bank of Canada to Gldbe Re

alty Ooav.. property, Mafia street
J. Royce to E. H. Duval, property, 

Simonds.
A. Selick tq B. Seiick, property,

Murray street.
Elisa Thomas to F 8. Thomas, 

property, Lancaster.
J. G. Tinsley to J. A. Cochrane, 

property. Strait Shore Road.
iH. F. Wiezel to Aaaa Weisei, prop

erty, Union street

4443%as for a long time the 
: late Charles Lam ouhi Assured

Dividends
York, should b 
S. 3. UM 1 

•anrard ■ 
& Y. 8. 8. Oe. » 
to St. Mu.

psempt i
Hates sod M

cation

26% 26%property of t 
renx. founder and conductor of the 
famous I.-amoureux orchestra.

The recent tests which seemed to 
establish that modern-made violins 
cannot be distinguished from ancient 
ones by their tone do not seem to 
have/hffeeted the price of ancient in
struments. if this sale can be taken 

criterion.

■’1
8% 8%S%

75% prop-74%75%

7171
2422

75% 73 73%
«%- 89% 
57% 57%

33 $3 33

1 The King Edward Hotel Company Limited of Toronto 
has just declared its regular half-yearly dividend at 
the rate of 19 p. c. par annum, 

f This is a£t unusual in Hotels of the United Hotels 
dividends reach iS

149 149 149
42% 4b A. C

64. 96 titi 64 90%Asphalt
Am Tele . . . 129% 120% 124% 129% 
Atehiso:; . .
Anaconda
Atl Gulf .... 33%34%33M 
Beth Steel ... 79% 79% 78% 7S%
Bald Loco ...116
B and/O .... 46 
B and S . ... 29 
Can Pacific . .141 
Com Prod .. .193 
Coco Cola ... 49 
Cosden Oil .. 37% 39%
C & E I Pfd 44% 44%
Crucible .. . 65
Cen Leather. 40
Cen Lea Pfd 73% 73%
Chandler .... 73% 73%
Cuban Cane.. 1574 16%
Brie Com . . 13
Gen Motors.. 12*4 13
G N Pfd .... 74% 74
Inspiration .. 41 % 41
Inter Paper.. 43% 48
Invincible ... 18 
Indus Alcohol 46% 46%
Kelly Spg ... 4S 
Kennesott ... 31% 31%
Kelsey Whi ..108 108
Lack Steel .. 65% 56 
Midvale .. .. 35% 36%
Mid States Ofl 14% 14%
M^x Pete ...133% 132%
Mo Pacific .. 24% 24%
N Y N H & H 30% 22 %
North Am Co 58% 66T4 
Northern Pac 76% 76%
Palmer ...64% M%

Pierce Ar 
Fere Marq 
Pure Oil
Pacific OU .. 58 58
Reading • ■ 78% 7A%
Rock Island . 46% 46%
Bov Dutch .. 63% 64%

67% 58%
48% 49

Macks y Com. 90 
McDonalds .. 16% 16
Cedars Bds.. . 96% 96% 96%
B C 'Pish 
Cun Conv ... 81 
Paint Pfd ... 93% 93% 93%

1922 Victory Loan 100.00.
1933 Victory Loan 103.00.
1927 Victory Loan 100.96.
1934 Victory Loan 100.30.

AUSTRIA RECEIVES 
GERMAN LOCOMOTIVES

16% Company Chain. In some 
and M per cent. 98% 99% 98% 98%

. 53% 62% 52% 2828 29
1 The Mount Royal Hotel Company Limited has greater 

potential earning power than any other Hotel In the 
chain, and consequently the prospects tor dividends

33 until furthei 
S3. Corinoj

81 81

117 116 116% Vienna—SpectaL)—Germany’s bid
46% 45% 46% for business is illustrated by the fact 

28 that tee Austrian railway administra
tion announces it is sanding locomo
tives and other rolling stock there 

49 49 49 for repairs. Although the state owns
38% splendid and extensive repair shops 
44% the Minister of Railways says the

on the Common Stock are correspondingly greater. don.

I29% 38
141% 140% 140% 
164% 102% 102%

| We are offering the unsold balance of the 8 p. c. 
Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel 
Company Limited with a bonus of 30 p. c. Omni Ol

‘Chôme’» Si 

Lewis Coi

Thorne XX 
house

Unlisted Sales
work can be done cheaper in Ger66% '14 Write, rail or 'phone for 

descriptive circular.
fas»*40

Toronto. April 11—Unlisted sales: 
20 Dominion Tex 149%.

800 Lake Shore 225.
5 Asbestos Corporation €1%.

20 Can Cottons 90%.
1645 HoIIinger 956.

76 Riordan new pfd. 16.
3806 Castle 24%.

10 Laurentide 86.
50 Whalen 10.

160 Brompton 96%.
25 Lyall 33%.

700 Kirkland Lake 45%.
1500 Took Hughes 51%. 

ôOO P. Crown 26.
300 V. N. T. 32.

35 Pressed Metal 36%.
2000 Hattie Geld 19%

LIVERPOOL COTTON19%
Kings

Augusta A. Barnes et al, to &. C. 
Bishop of St. John, property, Hamp-

16% THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELL13 13 Liverpool. April 12-~-Cottan futures 
closed steady- Closing prices: April, 
1008; May, 1006; June, 1096; Jul 
1006; August, 1000; September, 996; 
October, 994; November, 999; Decem
ber. 989; January, 985.

11%
74% ton.

LIMITED 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
a Allan Itonuu. Donald W. Armstrong, T.

Rigid ToA. L. Clark to Sadie il. Poster 
property, Hampton.

P. 8. Means to Maria J. Corbett, 
property, Westfield.

C. A. Kee to B. H. Parks, property, 
Rothesay.

Heirs Daniel Mayeee to.G. A. Saun
ders, property, Hampton.

J. A. Patterson to Phoebe B. M- 
teraon, $893, property. Greenwich

C. F. Sanford to Fra ah MeDade,

41%

19% 16% Deni*46%
47 %4Mb

; SAVANNAH TRADE30%
107% Savannah, April 12.—Turpentine 

firm 79 to 79 1-2; sales 143; receipts 
177: shipments 2: stock 1.687.

Rosin firm; sales 127; receipts

BeiL56
36% Barone, Apr 

right to strike14%
130% 1,167 ; shipments 558; stock 59,237. $235, property, Upriant-34%

t 2fl%- tion, who cha 
etltite of engins
•m*!Sy of hie 

sqfi members o 
(Mb position.

59%
Gas Buggies—-Taken from the Advertisements. A76%

.. 4Mb 42%
is «%

20% 21% 
29% 29% 
34% 34%

21%
29% qoai

57% n77% «tola are boned
-*>%
63 and w
56%R I and S 

Re Stores 
South Pac 
South Ry • 

eca - . 
3tudebaker 
Stromberg 
Sinc Oil . 
Texas Co 
Trans R> .

wu
49% with90 88%90 trie only effle 

«hey rial 
at em

23% 237z8
14% 14%14 ,

118%m% m%
69% 69% 56
36 26% 99%
45% 46 
9%

nh Cpr ... 67-% «3% 
lion 011 19 19%
lion Pac 136% 136% 
8 Steel . .. 98% 99%
S Rubber 66% <*>%

cstlng -■ «3% «3%
PC A O 38% 39%

45 by9% of a65%
19

136% hi98

See68%
27%

41
*%% hid 
1,692,406 g

k
: s

A ■
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Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

Telephone Connection

St. John and Rothesay
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cm- NOT A JUNKY ONt 
OUT A REAL SHOP CUE- I 
TSEYb H>WE TK 
TIME OF TMEIB J 
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CH-mL-TUirngTI* 1__ _ ___
A I NODE OR LESS PERSONAL |/~ZI 
PROBLEM 4MP I SONT 
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OUT THOSE DETAILS - 
EACH INDIVIDUAL AdlL
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MARINÉT"' ISH WORKERS OBJECT TO 
BEING REGARDED AS MACHINES

»
i I

7

f $«f8BEMOON'8 PHASES.
*000................. i............... April n
Quarter........................... Hi

Now *000 .11
;■ •

I 2Ï Qaim That They Have the Right to be Consulted on Work
shop Administration. fr

a i— a
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOH N

m a
London, April 13—The dispute In the shop, with the result that the work- 

Brltlsh enginesrios adnstry arising era admitted* that the foreman bad
reason for his conduct, and pasted a 
vote of confidence in him.

1 ITO LIVERPOOL
Èt 2not of questions of the right to de-Asr. ir . of BrWetn

TO SOUTHAMPTON ANTWERP 
Apr. H ..........

§ I ’So**/
Always Good

5 F termine when overtime shall be 
worked, and other matters affecting3 Workshop Friction Dloappears.
managerial control, has brought tot- The joint committee la now fop 
prominence once more the problem of nlabed monthly with the confidential 
the relations between employers snd Inlormstton on the financial poalUon 
—workers In so far as they are eon ! Jj the^On* which ls^preparfd^for the
oerned with ***** work j Mr lUnoM's considered judgment.

While It is tree to say that in recent ' these: The task of management 
has been mote difficult, bet tbit to In-

aSI--------- ---------- ---------Corsica» aÎ* Thura. . . 12.23
m . .. L12 
Bat ... 2.00 
Son. ... 2.40

7.el6.3912.45
7.28 7.501.34
8.17 8.382.26CUBA AND JAMAICA, fry 8. 8. MCI Li AN.nent LS7 4.4»USnom et **=• tm. n. m. | Apr. U, Su 28.

PORT OF ST JOHN, N B.
Thursday, April U, 1S0Î.ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS

QUEBCfLCHERBOUIIOhOtmtAMPTON-HAMBUftO
1 *ar t May M, Jvm. 17 .............. ...

P M. Job. 14. Jaiy U--------
4 QUEBEC-UVERPOOL

“•WSSiSAJSIc"-
May «.

•SwawitOffS.S.we.p
Umr ». June IS, Jwty U...tt_____

Arrived Wednesday.
Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

months the small but «EsrseotTely , „ _
vocal movement for Sun Joint control evitable In any event, and if the 
of Industry has received a very den problem Is net solved it may become 
nlte setback there can be no doubt *<*> difficult for the industry to carry 
that a widespread feeling has grown,00

fltr Chaleur, West Indies, paaeeng-

* era, mails and general carso. 
fltr Batsford, 2(906. Murray, Lotoet IMu 

WOemrUBO-THAMPT OkANTWERP
May 4. Jobs IS................
May it, June 21, July IS....Mellt'a 

■ Jan. 1. My i
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON —

__ ___________ ___ Workshop friction hsa almost

hande or human machine!. They claim hare Involved hoc tin by and a#04d, in 
that they ere entitled to be consulted now carried out smoothly and hy can
on various matters of workshop admin- Ment- Through the commit toe some- 
latratlon end the overtime question thing equivalent to the rid relaOoto 
may be taken as e typical «ample »Mp te the «man tamfly etdarprisa of 
The emploqeni, ft la argued by the 
men and tbetr officials, admit the right 
of the unions to negotiate on the ques
tion of the number of hoars to be 
worked, hat any advantage derived

Sch Maid of Scotland, Baltimore. 
Coastwise—Sch Snow Malden, 48, 

Poster. Grand Harbor.mend rinu
2. June 90 ...» mMinaed-m

Sch Maurice R Thortow, 1472, Was 
sou, for Tampa.

Coastwise—Strs Empress, SIS, Mac 
Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 117, 
Me Kin non, for Weetport

May **j M* *.------------ ----------- .....
MONTREAL-NAPLES

Jnly
MONTREALtoLAMOW

May 6, June 3. Joly 1.........Metrepun
Bf«y 12, Joue T fleotlen
May », June 17, Jtriy 16 ..Tunisian
May 17.

former times has been regained.
r •
WONTREAUNAPLESfGKNOA

Bailed Wednesday. Finally, Mr. Ranold considers that
Str -Canadian Leader, 3445, ftobert- if merely increased output or the ben

efit of the shareholders to the prim-
FUT list giving 
if Bonds eeB- 
5.35 px. to

X *» 22... . Cocatmn Jane 21.........
g learners In Pert.

Canadian Rentier, In the stream. 
Lard Antrim, at No. 4. Band Print 
Bvartfond, at C. P. R- wharf.
Can. Aviator, at No. 14.
Can. Trapper, at Long wharf, east 
Liagar County, at Sugar Refinery. 
Otarama, at No. 7. Sand. Point 
Manchester Corporation, at Long

* MeUte^at* No. 6, Band Point 
Mottisfont. at PetthxgtlL 
Cornish Point at No. X Sand 

Point
Brant County, at Na Ik Sand Point 
Can. Leader, at Long wharf, east 
Oarriga* Head, at No. 5, Sand Point 
Chaleur, at McLeod's wharf. 
iBeteford. at No. 1 berth. Sand Point 

Shipping Notea
Steamer Seneca sailed from Balti

more Tuesday for fit John.
Steamer Carrig&n Head shifted yes

terday morning from No. 5 berth to 
the Pettingill wharf to load grain for 
Ireland.

Steamer Canadian Leader sailed for 
Halifax yesterday. ■ ,c 

Steamer Otarama will scfl Saturday 
or Monday for Australia and New Zea
land.

Steamer Trafalgar, sailed Tuesday 
night tor Norfolk.

Steamer Bvartfond will sail Satur
day night for Havana with a cargo 
of potatoes.

Steamer Cornish Point will sail this 
evening for New York to complete 
loading for Constantinople and Black 
See ports.

The freighter Batsford arrived yes
terday morning Iran London.

The Trafalgar sailed Tuesday night

ary motive for the experiment It willApply to Local Agents ee— 
r, Mat Paw- Agent 40 King Street 8L John, N. R. almost certainly fall. The object 

Individual employer to able to organise should be sdtely the attainment of 
his works on the basis of regular or, just administration and Industrial bar- 
systematic overtime. The men con- ; mony. 
tend that this means that unemploy
ment is caused and that the workers 
who are retained are deprived of their 
doe leisure.

* WL from this Is rendered negatory if an

x
lence invited.

REJECTS SON OF 
FORMER RULERSanities EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR:—
WANTED

Retrograde Move.
WANTED—To bey or rent for May 

let, e two family house la central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Bo* 20, cars Standard office.

y limited à k The attitude taken up by the Engi
neering Employeurs ’ Federation, that 
they must revert to the conditions an-CBrawfan Services I N. Y. and Boston Service»

Canard Una
* V. TO «TOWN AMO LIVERPOOL 
A*r. tit. Mai n, -Jobs 14. -Caraanla
Apr. X Majr 24, June n......... Jcjthla
June 7, July 6, Aug. 2...............Samaria

------- from Beaton Jane «
K-VvCMERBOORO and 3.HAMPTON 
Apr. », May 16. June 6..Mauretania 
May X MV «v Jane U,.. ..Aqaitanis 
May M, June 1*. July U. .Berengarta 

•Or, FLY. CHBRBOUBe 
HAMBOURG

237—Fireman.
223—Qhautteur. 
2*4—Office Work.

Otto Barred from Throne 
Soys Austria — Hopes of. 
Legitimists Wrecked.

der which the managers decide these
a matters absolutely and without quali

fication Is regarded by 251—Chauffeur Mechaafe.WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for Us at home; from 
115 per week upwards can be maoe 
by using waste space in Cellars, Yard* 
Gardens, etc. (surt now); illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal

fadtvid*UKfax. n. s. 252— Wbeeinghc 
257—Checker.
263— steel Worker.
264— Butcher.
2! 6—Pip. khttera' Main,. 
274—hilectrician.
244—Grocery Clark.
302—Nall cutter.

«KWTEEAL TO LIVERPOOL

May A June X Jnly Hi 
Jane 24. July X Sept. I Tyerhenta 
Jnly 8, Aug. 82. Sept W ....Bndata

MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER- 
BO ORE and LONDON

June 17, Jnly 21, Ans. X-..Andante 
•Xly 1. Aug. 6,

ttal employers aa a retrograde move.
They take the view that the tistm for 
consultation t, not enreeeonabte. ml Government, according to a statement 
that unies» if I» met satiatactorBy the to your correspondent by Premier 
difficulties In administering the work ! Count Bethlen, declines to accept Otto 
shops efficiently an# economically as king or a candidat» tor king. The 
most continue to grew. In effect ' hopes of the Legltimtota to secure a 
these employers accept the view that : general acceptance of Charles’ son as 
capitalistic production most become 1 the future king, perhaps trader ea
rners end more Influenced by the con-1 Empress Zita's regency, are wrecked 
ceptton of Industry aa a social service, bv the attitude at the Government, 
In which employer!, managers, and which holds that Otto, as well is 
workers can cooperate ost a basis of j Charles, was barred from succession 
common Interest j by the dethroning act and the

Both sucrasses «4 tenures have!*»*® then F*ve® .the Entente Pow-

Budwpeet, April lfi-Tbe

311—Cleaning and Preseteg.
ENGRAVERS At Loggievilto, N. B: First-ctoM

Apr. IX ........................
•May IX June 17....
May 26. July 1. Aug. 3.......... Sexonia

from Boston May 14. 
BOSTON.LIVEBPOOLQ.TOWN.

May »..................................
May SI, June 28...............

Wright
F. 0. WESLEY A CO„ mxub* ana 

iCngrawers, 61 Water atMuL fe.tr 
pnont M. 112.

_____Caronia
WOMEN

66—Office Work (experienced).
57—Houeecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clark.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68—Work by day.

been recorded in expertmenLs lnlti- ere-r 96 peer». DANCINGCount Bethlen, In hie first etatemew* 
to a oorreepondent since Chajwe’ 
death, said:

“The whole nation is one in mount
ing the death of Ms Imperial apoe- 

^ toile majesty. The Government has 
already proclaimed national mooralng. 
We await the opening of his testa
ment before determining the place of 
Interment, as perhaps he wltiled to be 
buried with his ancestors in the Ca
pucine church in Vienna. However, 
if he wished to be buried in Hungary, 
the Government hae no objection. - 

“Regarding the succession of Otto, 
&Dd our opinion is unchanged by the death. 
6X* We accept as men of honor the de- 

thronItalien act as abrogating Otto's 
claims on the throne, ft will be re
called that whan in November the En
tente protested the set was not strong 
enough, not barring the election or 
acclamation of a Hapsburg, we gave 
honorable assurances that in cam of 
an election we would act according 
to the Entente desires. We intend 
to keep this pledge."

The Legitimists unquestionably have 
agreed to rally around the person of 
Otto as the automatic heir and to use 
the king’s tragic end as a weapon 

ge against the Government- Prince Wln- 
dlschgraotii, an intimate friend of the 
late king, said:

“His death is the greatest blow to 
the country. The Hungarian Govern
ment failed to realize his value to ns 
and Is now becoming aware that it 
contributed to bringii*: on this trag
edy. Those who visited us with this 
sorrow must bear the responsibility. 
Long live King Otto.”

Count Andraesy said:
“The king’s death was no doubt 

hastened by the situation In which be 
was forced to live. His place of resi
dence was unhealthy and he was in 
reduced circumstances, living on thirty 
francs a day. It is well to proclaim 
national mourning and demand that 
the body be brought to Hungary, 
cause it is probable Republican Aus
tria win not receive it or hold a fun
eral under the humiliating ctnxim 
Stances.

“Hungary must atone to the deao 
monarch for Its sins against him Ilv 
ing. When the Allies asked Germany 
to extradite subjects of .Socialist Ger
many, which pays billions, she said 
she was unable to find a single police
man who would arrest a German for 
extradition, but we in discharge of the 
demand exiled our king.”

Asked for the programme of One 
Legitimists Andrassay replied snlemn-

atod during the past year or two with 
the object of trying to permeate In
dustry witfli this new spirit, 
hsve shown that much depends on 
Che temperament and motives of the

PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOWt Anchor Une.
N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Movllle)

6, Joe X July 1....Gameronto 
Mag 27, June 24, Jnly 2* ... .Columbia 
Jana M, July 16. Aug. 16 ....Algeria 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AMO GLASGOW

From PORTLAND Prom HALIFAX 73—Stenographer (Just through coft"litVATL DANCING Lfc**UNb. uv
8. 4 lege).

86-j-Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

hy the day.

Apr. 12------- -------Apt. * May hear it. Faune M. 4*83.
employers and managers, and

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW cently tiie main elements et the prob
lem here been set forth by Charles 
Renold. the head of the «émeus Man
chester firm of chain makers. Mr. 
Resold has achieved. ' ÿfter three 
years of boM and pa tient, .work, what 
to regarded as the i—ij^rt 
of success yet MtAlnod ^tl 
tlon for industrial co^pbii^ 
harmony, and the record of _ 
perlenoe to illuminating at a time 
when the majority of employers and 
workers are drifting into acute an-

In ballast tor Norfolk. •Phone Mato 3429.The Baldhlll arrived Tuesday after
noon from Texas City with a cargo of 
fuel oil for the Courtenay Bay tanks. 
She anchored at the island and will 
dock at Courtenay Bay.

The Montezuma sailed Tuesday 
night for Havana, via Boston, with a 
large cargo.

The Seneca sailed from Baltimore 
for 8L John Tuesday.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
•AlNT JOHN.

tajr X Jane X J«»e » Cassandra

ration Algeria
Assyria

Apr. 20 ..........
May 24. Jnly 6.

N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN 
Jane 9 ...........

ley x iJune 16, IJoiy 14 Setorats
FOR SALEJuly 2L Aug. IS ..Atfcaato PUBLIC NOTIChr is nereny girc 

that a Bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the present sesaion of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which to:

L To authorize the Otiy of Saint 
John to engage in the business of 
supplying electric light, heat and 
power, and any and ail other forms 
of use of electrical energy to person» 
and corporations within the City ol 
Saint John, the City and County of 
Saint John, and the Parish of Ho the 
say In the Comity of Kings.

2. Tb authorise the City tn cer
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany as in the judgment of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 

rices tor the public.
HERBERT E. WARDROPBR.

Common Clerk.

----------VUeUtoF. M. UATQB easureR- ¥n tstas at ptsssgn. freight end further particulars, apply to local agents
■ or r
■ THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, General Agents,

182 Prince WUItom Street St John, N. B.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bay 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Special Fer
tiliser for lawns. Get onr prices. 8L
John Fertiliser Co., Chealay Street, 0L 
John. N. B. ’Phone M. 4317.

■qW*
M-lMa

St Lawrence Route 
To Europe To Be 
Made More Popular

Joint Management of Cana
dian Pacific Rail and Oce
anic Lines on the Job.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC.

HAMPTON FOR SALE—Awntngu sad Tents. 
Stewart Manufacturer, 242 St James,
Montreal.Hampton, April IX—The _____

friends of Mr. Jaa, McManus will be 
glad that he hsa recovered from bit 
recent severe fllneea.

Joint Works Committee.

The first experiment took the form 
of the erstokm of two Joint works 
committee*. One was elected special
ly by workers and management to 
disease the amenities of the factory- 
welfare, recreations, clubs, canteen 
administration, and so on. Tbs vther 
was constituted by the shop stewards 
and representatives of the 
ment, and its fonction was to deal 
with the application of trade union 
agreements on wages and hours. This 
dual arrangement upon broke down, 
owing to lack of continuous 
and* Interest for the amenities com
mittee.
fore dissolved, and In its 
committee of management 
canteen, recreation and other clubs, 
was appointed by tbs workmen alcw, 
the firm's financial contribution be
ing made to this committee.

The function of the shop stewards' 
Joint committee was then gradually 
enlarged to cover all matter» of 
workshop administration, as well a» 
wages and hours, 
trouble was encountered by reason 
of the suspicion, which is traditions, 
in the British engineering industry, 
owing to the warfare of the peat, rate 
cutting, and other mistakes which 
many employers now freely admit 
The motives of the firm in ie* in* up 
the joint committee were questioned, 
but frank discussion—*the baeto on 
which Mr. Renold always proceeds— 
soon dissolved tills suspicion.

Position of Foremen.

Until the resuarauo* of 8eralce en 
thy International Lino between Bee 
ton end BL John, freight shipment j 
for the Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed rare Heaton 
S. 3. Lines, Boston, and

toward every week by the B. 
& T. 8. S. Co. and iL EL -Keith Cans’* 
te St Jehn. This weekly

peempt dispatch of freight 
Rates and fuU information on ap»U 

cation

CARLETON COUNTY FARM — 
Fronting on 8t. John River, near Hurt- 
land, 300 acres, including stock and 
machinery; 22,690 will handle. For 
particulars, apply to Box 142, Perth, 
N. B.

« i]

visiting her son, Mr. A. O. Thompson, 
has returned to Halifax

will Rev. a Gordon Lawrense. who was 
egerated os in the Military Hospital, 
Lancaster Heights, a tow days age 
has returned home.

TO LET
Montreal April 12—<Wlth the in

tention of still farther popularizing 
the 8t. Lawrence route to Europe, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has in
stituted a greatly improved service 
in the matter of train connections of 
Canadian Pacific trains with Cana
dian Pacific steamships at the ports 
of Montreal and Quebec. Under this 
arrangement, which to made possible 
by the Joint management of railways 
and oCean lines, passengers from 
Victoria and Vancouver, and all in 
termed late points, bound for Ehirope 
are practically guaranteed an unin. 
terrapted journey to their destina-

Mrs. Victor Barnes and daughter 
Melba, whe have been visiting Mrs. 
Barnes’ parents, returned to Boston 
tost week.

Mrs- T- Wbl Barnes, who recently 
returned from Edmonton, Alberta, 
spent a few days tost week with 
friends here.

On Friday afternoon, the Hampton 
Branch of the Women's Institute held 
their regular ™«ntkij meeting in the 
Assembly Hall of the Consolidated 
school Mrs. W. a Morrison gave a 
very interesting talk on Poultry. 
Miss Nutter, supervisor of Women's 
Institutes, 
address on the work of the Institute.
, The many friends of Mr. Geo. 

Brawn will be pleased to hear that 
he is recovering from hie recent ser-

1 of Toronto 
dividend at TO LET—From May 1st. furatohid

fiat contrary to ce tod. Phtoto
1662-41.

BL John. N. B.A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. B 29th March. 1922./

üted Hotels 
da reach 36

Work

This committee was there 
ptoeo a
•’or the

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
SJ5. Connors Bros, in in for 
iihpection, the Aux. Sch. 
Bpwnnvnck Maid will receive 
freight on Monday» in

Business Cardshas greater 
lotel in the 
it dividends 
r*y greater.
the 8 p. c. 

Royal Hotel 
c. Omni 

tamhr.

J
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instrumente and Bows 
Repaired.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued ». 

Wasson’a Main Street and Sydney
Street.

Thome'» Slip.

Lewis Connote, Manager,

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

present and gare aa tien.
Par some years Canadian Pacific 

Steamships hate been sailing at 
1» amt, passengers trayeUlng bj 
afternoon train trom Detroit and Tor
onto and by night trains from I Is tri
llion and Toronto (Tonge street sta, 
tlon), both due at Montreal at 4 a.m„

81 Sydaey Street.SYDNBY 01UBS.f At first ranch
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with Me. to Wasson's 
Box 1442. St. John, N. BELEVATORS

We manufacture electric VreighL 
Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Walt-

E. E. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

I BELL Mtoe Mary Porter, who baa been 
▼tolling relatives here returned last 

to Boston.
Miss Marjorie Pearce visited Miss 

Nhto Thompson tost week.
Mise Bray, who has spent the win

ter wtth Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chapman 
left last week for her home in Albert

have connected wtth steamships sail ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Lea ill ug Hotel. 
RAYMOND tc DOHERTY

ing from Montreal at 10 ajn., or 
with the steamship special leaving 
Montreal at 9 ajn. tor steamships 
sailing from Quebec. Under the new 
arrangement this guarantee of con
nection With steamships is extended 
more sorely to travellers from points 
further West H any of the trains 
from Western points, hearing steam
ship passengers, are delayed In ar-

Right To Strike 
Denied Employees 

Of Berih Gov’t

ES SL Julius
ET ca,jl$o.PATENTS

FEATHERSTONhAUQH 4 CO.
Patanu VICTORIA HOTELIDs. Arthur Keith, of St John, 

spent tost Sunday a guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. H. Johnson.

Mr. Darrell Falrweather spent last 
week wtth hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
SMtes McAvltyfar 8L John, was a 

geest tost week of Mias Annie Coch-

The funeral service for the tote 
John W. Glggey, was held in the 
Baptist church on Wednesday after 

. the pastor. Rev. W. BL John
son. officiating. Sincere sympathy 
Is tott for Che bereaved family.

The oM established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, o 
jgagia Street. Offices Urooguout Uan- 
ada. Booklet free.

Louer .\4«w Than 
i7 KING «vTRktiST, Si. JOHN 

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd^ 
Proprieiora.

A. M PHlLLiPü,

Another real difficulty «rose o*er 
the position of the foremen and ethft 
supervisors under the new regime. 
Men Informed the shop stewards of 
grievances, and these were brought 
up In the Jotmt committee before the 
foremen were given an opportunity 
of dealing with them.

right to strike is denied employees of N. S.rival at Montreal, the steamships 
will bO held two hours. If hy so do- ir

The king is dead, lot* live the
Mug."

TTie anti-Kariiste, on the contrary, 
declare there to no longer a Hapsburg 
issue wtth the death of Charles.

tlon, who characterised the recto! 
fitMke of eeginoers on the government 
nwkys as a “revolt of officials.” A 
in Sotky of 
eqfl members 
this position.

lag the passengers can embark at 
that point. K the delay !s longer, 
the steamship will proceed to Que
bec and there await the delayed pan 
•angers. Every effort will be made 
to have these

binders and printers

t'i high government 
t of the Reichstag

Modern .1 rustic Wore o) 
Skilled Operators.

ORDBK3 PROMPTLY PILUSD.
the McMillan press.

*1 For Reludlie and Proieratonal 
OPTUiAL b.nVICt 

Call at
s. colofeather

Optometrist

sr» L
1 person
WONT

Axain frank
trains connect with discussions proved te be • solvent 

the steamship at Montreal but. If The shop stewards, who were rap- 
they are by any chance prerente# i€ty teeming that there was a definite 
front ■» "5 not eemrart with n^^artal point of view, and ttwi
the stanmXip «pedal from Montreal | ^ Mnagement, Doth -d

mînlstratire end eommerctol, were 
very real, agreed that workshop dis
cipline was essential and that the

ATTEMPT TO STEAL
HUMAN CORPSES«K f

XS- | 'iPhone «n. 2i4S30 prince Wm. tiueei. 8 Dock SL I 'Phone Mai» liia
state, bat rathe other hand are woto-FUVERtai 

VENTED 19 
-T0VY- IS f

Constantinople — (Special)-------
Hrivan, flhe capital of Soviet Armenia, 
has been much excited lately by at
tempts that have been made to steal 
human corpses from cemeteries lor 
sale es food.

Local authorities have announced 
that any persons attempting such traf
fic win be seve-ety punished. Seven! 
arrests have been made. Armed 
guards are stationed at ail local ceme
teries day and night

friands hi BL John.
transportation from Montreal to 

bwtol to FRANCIS & WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

I with Minds tat BL W. Binuns Lee, 
V. C. A

Quebec tor 
•all from Montreal 

Attendant» w*l meet the train at

°«*«e a Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Winnered

QUKB.N BU1LÜ1NU, HAWt AX. M. a 
Rooms 14. 34, 41. P. O. Boa 7^_ 

Telenbone. Sackvllie, tau,

aralMtle. The atrite is
wtaie

- - mfc utmotis-------—- —

wtth
state, at the foremen mast be main-
tallied. They also convinced th* work
ers of We, so that the foremen were 
given an opportunity of dealing wtth

Landru’i Barber
Goes 0a Strike

tram Qnrttee toii or «
ta te carry them to the atoanuiM, 
do* at the -------------- 1new la When sente troaMe develoeed » 

eeewotfee with a particalar foreraaa, 
■ad » whole *ap daclarad that th*y Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
FOR SALE AT BARÛAIN PRICES 
ZS ALL-WOOL MEN'* MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
rAKIMft AT S»fl8 EACH. WORTH 
SLUR. -CUR «AIM, OUR LOSS.

H. MORTON A BOW, LTD,
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

hasher et Versâmes 
mad flhe beard at te Brant. He bed weald not we* trader him Mr. Resold 

****** poraatAod both sides that there was 
no lew of dlfndty In thraihin* out the

'whoio
done, drat tn the Joint eesnmtsWs, o-d

el -he

a LOSTaa tea the obtained a seed dost at 
at Me oerrteao to 

that he Is fa-,__
S™* «AjBS.BSB» OB,».*1*JessseSSWiS

tor and a boy

i ft to Wee to tone. This was L 0 8 T—Brawn Leather Pent at 
Finder return <*) Police Sta

red. a Watt RutoedecUooa of
tory Fa rafts».

Bo*em Ip Mm te
eC the hiM

i
*
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Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each mserties. 

No SsconnL Minimum charge 25c
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Fifty Year Jewel 
For James Moulson

MANUFACTURERS’ ASSN. DELEGATES 
ARRIVE FROM ANEXTENDED TOUR

'
THE'WEATHER J

%
Toronto, April 11.—The dis* % 

tuifcanoe which rid over the % 
Georgian Bay last night has S 
moved slowly eastward to % 
Ottawa Valley and the one % 
which was near New York is % 
now centred near Lhe Bay of % 
Fttndy. Showers have occur- % 
red in Ontario, Quebec and N 
the Maritime Provinces. The \ 
weather has been cool In the % 
West with light anew in Al- S 
berta.
St John ~ ^ 34
Dawson .. .. ». ». 12 
Prince Report.. ... ..28

Grand OW Man of Pytiiian 
Order Honored by St. John 
Members of the Order.

Greatly Impressed With Conditions Existing in Countries 
They Visited—President W. S. Fisher Tells of the Trip, 
to West Indies and British Guiana.I

Before one of largest gatherings of 
Pythians ever held in the city, Grand 
Chancellor James S. Lord, who last

I Greatly impressed with the condi
tions existing in the countries which 
they visited, and enthusiastic and 
optimistic regarding the possibilities 
of Canada’s export trade with these 
countries, the party of twenty-four 
representatives of the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association, who hare

studying business conditions in those 
places, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon, on the R.M.8.P. Chaleur. 
(They all expressed great pleasure 
st thq, trip, and their views showed 
marked optimism regarding the op
portunities, open to Canadlgh man
ufacturers and business men, in the 
countries to the south, with whom 
Canada is linked by a preferential 
tariff agreement. Among those com 

% Posing the party were W. Shtves 
Fisher, of St. John, president of the 
associatioh ; G. Clifford McAvity, of 

% St John; J. W. Davidson, St. John; 
W. H. Shapley, Toronto; Sir Alex. 
Bertram, Dundas, Ont; Col. H. L. 
Edmonds, Ingersoll, Ont.; H. V. 
Green, Walkerville, Out.; J. D. John- 

\ son, Montreal; W. J. Aitchlson, Ham* 
% titon, Ont; S. L„ Gunn, London, 

Ont.; James Anderson, Windsor, Ont; 
Geo. J. Lippert, Kitchener, Ont.; H. 
Pocock, London, Ont; G. F. Towers, 
Montreal; Col. R. W. Leonard, St. 
Catherines, Ont; CoS A. Hatch, Ham
ilton, Ont; R. H. Turner. Petenboro, 
Ont.; J. p. Bradshaw and W. J. Brad
shaw. Toronto; P. H. Stratton, Petev- 
boro, Ont; H. A. Johnston, Montreal; 
K. H. Whitman, Halifax; C. H. 
Payne, representing the Department 
of Trade and Commerce ; C. K. How
ard, representing the Canadian Na
tional Railways and C.G.M.M..

With the exception of the . St John 
members, the party left for their 
homes, last evening, by C.N.R., the 
6.10 train being held over for an hour 
for their accommodation, on account 
of the fact that the boat did not ar
rive until nearly six o’elock.

Mr. W. S. Fisher, of St. John, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, who headed the party, 
described the trip as one of the most 
interesting and pleasant which it had 
been his good fortune to make. “Our 
party,” he said, “started from Hall- 

“Canadian Fisher” . on 
February 16th. Their first stop was 
at Nassau, in the Bahamas; their 
second at Kingston, Jamaica, and 
from there we proceeded to Panama, 
Venezuela, Trinidad—where we stayed 
11 days—British Galana, Grenada, St 
Vincent, Barbados. St Lucia, Domini- 

the Central Police Sta- ca. Montserrat, Antigua, St. Kitts, 
and finally Bermuda. The transpor
tation arrangements throughout were 
of the best and fdr this we owe our 
thanks not only to the Canadian 
National Railways, and the Canadi
an Government Merchant Marine who 
made the arrangements, and to thç 
officers and crew of the “Canadian 

ward lists used in their Fisher," which took the party from 
Halifax to Jamaica, but also to the 
•ersonnel of the White Star liner 
Megantic,” on which boat we travel

led from Jamaica to Trinidad, and 
last .but not least, to the officials of 
the R.M.S.P. line, and to Captain 
Hill, the officers and crew of the R. 
M.8.P “Chaleur,," To their Interest 
in the Canadian party and to their 
unfailing courtesy Is due no small 
part of the success the last four 
weeks of our tour.

We went South with the idea of 
studying the conditions prevailing 
in British Guiana and the Islands of 
the British West Indies with whom 
Canada is linked in a Preferential 
Tariff agreement. I think I may say 
that we have come back with infor
mation and very much impressed 
with what we saw. I would like to 
say a few words about the business 
aspect t)f the case. We found Can
ada firmly established as the sup
plier of foodstuffs. Our virtual mo
nopoly of the flour and fish trade 
shows what can be done when we 
possess natural advantages and get 
after the business. Our exports of 
manufactured goods are also on the 
Increase, both from the point of view 
of quantity and number of lines. 

OF TUP P1MCOT But we could see clearly that there
Centenary Churrh , was room for further expansion andhari^“7 flnLt to we Tere to,d that ‘h® be8t way oI

Eastern Canada Daring thereat few ««raring that expansion was by per- 
weeks, a crew of men. under the <ii- aonal representation. United States 
raction of Mr. Ladue, representing Brma have their travellers constantly 
Messrs. Casavant Bros., of Quebec, going through the British West Indies, 
have been engaged in making extens- and I believe that this is by far the 
ive re pelfs and Improvements to the best method of procedure for any 
onga.-. These repairs have ne cess it- Canadian firm which is satisfied that 
ated considerable expense, but the a good business may be developed 
congregation are well satisfied with in the lines it manufactures. The 
« ï ^ Ï® °7an 18 now on development of our trade with these
apar with the best In the eastern British Colonies will be assisted by 
praTUM*8 various things—by the Preferential

Tariff—by improved steamship serv
ices—by the activity of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, and 
by the facilities provided by Cana
dian banks which are located in the 
South. We were impressed by the 
volume of business done by these 
Canadian banks, and by their evident 
high standing in the community. 
There are only two points we visited 
during our entire trip where we did 
not find a branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
was strong in Jamaica. We found 
the”"Canadian Bank of Commerce 
opening at various places, ami 
through the Islands we came in touch 
with the Colonial Bank, an English 
Institution in which the Bank of 
Montreal has recently acquired an 
Interest. These banks are able and 
willing to furnish Canadian firms with 
credit reports xm the houses of the 
South, and they are sincerely anxious 
to assist Canadian trade by providing 
names or obtaining information of 
almost any description. The activi
ties of Canadian Trade Commission
ers in the South will be Important in 
the development of our business. 
They are sources of information and 
they are also what I might call. 
Trade Scouts, pointing the way to 
fresh business and advising our ex
porters of any complaints they hear. 
We all hope that this Trade Commis
sioner Service will be maintained at 

to fills new ex* a high pitch of practical efficiency.

dtan business men who have never 
visited the West Indies that one trip 
would remove all their fear In regard 
to the special risk of doing business 
in these places. The same caution 
that we use in Canada is all that is 
required in the South. Our baiÿks 
can tell us which are good firms and 
which are not, and let me say that 
whan they are good, they are very 
good Indeed. In spite of prevailing 
business conditions, the majority of 
the importing firms are of high flnan 
cial standing and worthy of reason
able credit.

Taking the British West Indies and 
British Guiana as a whole, sugar is 
the most Important article produced, 
consequently the 1920 slump-in sugar 
and the later disorganisation of the 
sugar market had an adverse effect 
on business. Cocoa, too, suffered 
from low prices. The markets for 
both these commodities have improv
ed slightly during the last few 
months, while tho cost of labor and 
supplies have declined. I believe 
that 1922 will be a better year for the 
British West Indies than mi. Provid
ed nothing unforseen occurs they 
should recover their normal purchas
ing power in the not far distant fu
ture. We heard It said in most of 
the places visited that Canada was 
not .buying all the West Indian pro
ducts she might. They are not en
tirely satisfied with the state of the 
sugar trade between us. Cocoa and 
cocoanuta, too, they think we might 
buy direct in larger quantities. They 
ask Canada to buy direct from them 
instead of buying British Weet Indian 
products th rougir» other sources. In 
Dominion they pointed out to us, the 
superiority of limes over lemons, and 
were anxious to develop a trade with 
Canada In that, article, which appar
ently can be marketed at a very low 
price. There seems to be little doubt 
that our direct purchases from the 
British West Indies could be increased 
to our mutual advantage. On our 
side we pointed out that the person
al representation which was thought 
so necessary for the sale of Canadian 
goods in the South was just as 
necessary if more British West In
dian products were to be sold in 
Canada.

At every point we visited the local 
Ohamnbr of Commerce or Agricultural 
Society arranged * business meetings, 
where we could hear the views of the 
leading business men of the commun
ity. At these meetings, frequent ref
erence was made to the fact that 
documents covering shipments of Can
adian goods were often late In arriv
ing. thus causing great annoyance and 
delay to the Importers. Apparently 
some inland Canadian firms, when 
shipping from Halifax have the docu
ment sent back from that point to 
their offices in order to make out 
their drafts whereas the only satis
factory mode of procedure is to have 
the documents completed by their 
agents or their bank at the shipping 
port and dispatched on the same boat 
with the goods.

Another complaint we heard of was 
o? the opposite nature. It had to do 
with sight drafts arriving before the 
goods and being at once presented 
for payment. It would be better for 
Canadian firms to give instructions 
that drafts should not he presented 
before the arrival of the steamer car
rying the goods.

I have left to the last any mention 
of the reception we met with. It. was 
one of the features of our trip. We 
come back under a very real burden 
of debt to the people of the British 
West Indies, Bermuda and British 
Galana for the -exceptional kindness 
they showed us. At every point ot 
was the same story. Our boat was 
met on arrival. We were guided to 
the places we should go. Motor cars 
were lent by their owners to take us 
for excursions and a» 1 have said be
fore we were given every opportunity 
of meeting the leading business men 
at meetings organized by the local 
Chamber of Commerce. British West 
Indian hospitality is proverbial, but 
it was a revelation to us. There was 
scarcely a place where we did not 
have the honor of betng entertained 
at Government House, and the houses 
of the residents were thrown open 
to ns. Hie local branches of Canadian 
Banks took a prominent part in all 
that was dona I can say for all the 
members of our party when I say 
that we return deeply impressed with 
the kindness of the citizens of the 
British West Indies, Bermuda and 
British Guiana, and with the beauty 
of the places in which they live. It 
ig well worth any one’s while to take 
such a trip as we have just completed. 
Those In the South hope that we in 
Canada will recognize the possibili
ties of their Islands as winter resorts 
and that Canadian capital will inter
est itself tn building suitable hotels 
at certain points. More frequent 
travel between these two sections of 
the British Empire, more visits to the 
Sooth by leading Canadian business 
men, and a more intimate knowledge 
on both sides of the characteristics 
and requirements of our respective 
countries would perhaps do as much 
as the Preferential Tariff to develop 
the trade which we are all so inter
ested In. We found throughout the 
places we visited—even the foreign 
countries—an evident desire to do 
business with Canada where possible, 
and I consider that in itself a most 
encouraging omen for the future of 
our export trade.

evening paid an official visit to New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, presented on 
behalf of the members of the four 
lodges in the city, a jewel emblematic 
of fifty years membership in the or
der to James Moulson, past grand 
chancellor of the Maritime Domain 
and fori some years Supreme Repres
entative and one who had filled sev
eral Supreme offices. The Grand 
Chancellor gave an excellent address 
on Friendship, the corner stone of 
the Order of Knights of Pythias, and 

carried
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an excellent programme was 
out. The rank of page was exempli
fied, a call of eleven candidates being 
on hand and the work was put on In 
splendid style by the officers of the „ 
lodge.

At the conclusion of the rank work , 
the chancellor commander of the]» 
lodge, Oscar Dick, called on Grand 
Chancellor Lord for an address.r

The Grand Chancellor expressed his 
thanks for the knightly and courteous 
greeting which he had received and 
complimented the officers of the lodge 
on the splendid manner in which they 
had performed their duties. He was 
sure the pages would remember the 
lesson taught by the rank, that of 
friendship. The Order of Knights of 
Pythias was one of the greatest of the 
fraternal orders, to him the greatest 
of all and In the fifty-eight years since 
It was founded had had a phenomenal 
growth, not only in numbers, but in 
the quality of its membership.

The story of Damon and Pythias 
was the foundation stone of the order 
and it perpetuated the spirit of that 
man of ancient times who was willing 
to give up all, even life Itself, for his 
friend. But It was not necessary to 
go away back in history to find ex
amples of men who had given their 
lives for others, and in this connection 
he referred to the act of Fred Young, 
who lost his life trying to save a lad 
who had fallen into the raging waters 
of Courtenay Bay, as expressive of the 
same spirit which animated the hero 
of old.

He then referred to the foundation 
of the order in St. John fifty-two years 
ago, when through the instrumentality 
of John Beamish, New Brunswick 
Lodge was organized. Where he asked 
were the men who had been charter 
membeis of the organization. One of 
them was present at the meeting in 
the person of James Moulson, who in 
his fifty-two y 
order had filled many offices In the 
grand and supreme as well as tne 
subordinate lodge. He was elected the 
first financial officer of New Bruns
wick Lodge. In the grand lodge, he 
was the first grand chancellor and 
later filled the offices of grand master 
of exchequer and grand keeper of rec
ords and seals. In the supreme lodge 
he had filled the offices of supreme 
Inner guard, supreme master at arms 
and supreme prelate.

He then called Bro. Moulson to the 
front and presented him with a jewel 

lematip of fifty years of member- 
in the order, as token of esteem 

and respebt from the members of the 
four city lodges, New Brunswick, No.
1; Union, No. 2; St. John, No. 30 and 
Carleton Tower, No. 37. The jewel has 
engraved on the back Mr. Moulson’s 
name and the dates 1870-1922 and is 
the 79th jewel of its kind to be con
ferred on members of the order.

Mr. Moulson, who was taken entire
ly by surprise, replied in a very feel
ing manner, thanking the members for 
the kindly thought expressed In tne 
gift, which he assured them would al
ways be highly treasured by him. He 
gave a short history of the inception 
and growth of the order in St. John.

Following the presentation to Mr. 
Moulson the following programme was 
carried out: solo, Ernest Till; read
ing, Stanley Irvine; solo, David La Ul
mer, comic sketch, F. G. Jones; solo, 
Fred Irvine. This was followed by two 
reels of moving pictures and refresh
ments, served by a most efficient com
mittee.

..38Ottawa.. ».
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Forecast

. fMarttime^rModerate winds; % 
partly cloudy and unsettled % 
with local showers.

Northern New England — % 
Thursday cloudy; Friday un- % 
settled, no change in tempera- N 
tare; moderate westerly % 
winds.
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Housecleaning Helps
For Spring

-

■The quicker and mere easily you can clean Mid brighten up your heme 
preparatory to the summer season, the more time* will you have for reel, for 
social fn notions and for other pleasures. Here are some of the helps you’ll 
need for spring housecleaning;

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mope, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer Pol
ish; “Zog” for cleaning paints. Brass Polish, Silver Polish. Bon-Ami, 
Smoky City Wallpaper Cleaner, Dissolve for sink and closet drains, John
son's Floor Wax, Butcher’s Floor Wax, Self-wringing Mops, Twine Mope, 
Scrub Brushes, Brooms, Feather Dusters, Biseell’s Carpet Sweepers, **Mur- 
esco" Wall Coating, Paints, Varnishes. Varnish Stains, Step Ladders and 
many other helps which yen'll find her? in abundance.

I AROUND THE CITY )
♦--------------------- 3T-,---------------;------»

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

Mountains of 259 Duke street, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of their 
young son,- Elmer ' Colwell. The fun- 
er&l will take place this afternoon. SmcWxmt SUAwi Su.3EMHIBITIO

At a
the directors 
sociation, held Tuesday evening, re

lis were received from various com
ptées and plans for this year s show 

talked over.

)N,i

dFti

SOCIATION
ended meeting of 

the Exhibition As-
k

PO
mi

Lower
Prices

NewBUILDING PENT HOUSE.
On account of the fact that the 

steel pent house, ordered by the fire 
marshal, was being erected at the 
head of the elevator shaft in city hall, 
the elevator is not in operation. It !a 
expected that the work will be com
pleted In a day or two.

and
#fax on the

LOST CHILD
Master Gerald Walsh, a three year 

old wanderer, was picked up in a 
rather bewildered condition on Union 
street yesterday afternoon at about 
4 o'clock by Policeman Dykeman, who 
took him ’to 
tion where his father found him* sev
eral hours later.

of service in the

for the
WANTS LISTS RETURNED.

H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, 
said yesterday that some of the com
missioners who officiated at the polls 
in the elections on Monday had not 
returned tiie 
polls. He said that as the same lists 
woo Id be used in the finals on April 
24 he would like to have them return-

t!

Edison Diamond Amberola*s
6<L

and Blue Cylinder RecordsHIT BY MOTOR
Gordon Leavitt, a young lad of 49 

North street was struck by one of 
M. R. A.’s motor trucks driven by 
Walter Latimer on Pond street at 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
He received injuries about the head 
and was rushed to the General Public 
Hospital, where it was found that his 
injuries were not of a serious nature, 
and after having his wounds dressed 
he was able to return to his home.

You have often wanted an Edison Diamond Amberola, knowing it to be in a class by iteelf for clear
ness and purity of tone for an instrument of its kind, and- yet, you toll that the price was rather 
beyond your reach. But Mr. Edison has removed that obstacle, because he wants more and more 
people to enjoy his Amberola which is now offered at new and lower prices.

rzSS^rr►♦4
New Amberola Prices New Prices of RecordsFINAL MEETING 

The final meeting in connection 
scoutmasters’ training course 

eld last evening in Trinity 
church Sunday school rooms, and was 
largely attended. An interesting ad
dress was delivered to the candidates 
by Dr. William McIntosh, on the sub
ject of “Campcraft,” dealing with the 
selection of sites, necessary equip
ment, and essentials in camping. After 
the address, a social hour was spent, 

which refreshments

with £ tFormer New 
Retail 
Price

New
Model of 

Instruments
Retail
Price

Retail
Price

Retail
PriceRecords 

B. A. Records 
B. A. Concert Records Lie 
Royal Purple

Amberola 20 
Amberola 50 
Amberola 76

$ 62.00 $ 54.00
102.00 76.00

. 161.00 125.00

4 M f .76
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Brought Large
Passenger List

R. M. S. P. Chaleur Arrived 
in Port Yesterday—G, M. 
A. Party Welcomed.

1.80 us
;

during
«... -4THERE ARE NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE, for the permanent diamond takes the place of the 

and lasts a lifetime.::

ALL KINDS OF MUSIC
es well as monologues, and comedy skits are included in the Immense variety of Edison Amberola 
Records.The dock at McLeod's wharf was 

thronged with an expectant gathering 
of people yesterday afternoon, eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of the R. M. S. P. 
Chaleur, from Bermuda. Many rela
tives and friends of those composing

NOW-COME TO US, OR YOUR NEAREST EDISON DEALER, FOR YOUR EDISON DIAMOND 
AMBEROLA.

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion party, who arrived here yester
day, were on hand to welcome the re
turning ones, and the wharf presented 
a busy appearance. The steamer dock
ed at 5.45 o’clock, and almost immed
iately afterwards, owing to the prompt 
service of the officials, the passengers 

able to disembark, and were 
soon on their way to their destina
tions.

The Chaleur, which wos to charge 
ot Captain Hill, wasschednled to leave 
Bermuda on Friday last, but was held 
over to enable the C. M. A. party on 
board to visit the island. She had 
a good trip to thla port, experiencing 
the usual kind ot weather for thla 
time of yeer, and the passengers seem
ed well pleased with the voyage. The 
steamer carried 70 tint, 1 second, and 
36 third class passengers, of whom 
•even were Orientals, snd five were 
naval ratings destined for England. 
In addition, she carried a fairly large
“K St. John people arriving on the 
Chaleur were W. Skives Fisher, G. 
Clifford McAvtty, E. R. Mach urn, and 
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Davidson.

Shortly after the v 
council from the local Board ot Trade, 
who were at the wharf to welcome the 
manufacturers party, were conducted 

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. p„ on board the steamer, and were in- 
and Col MaMvaren, M. P., arrived »y~»—to the members of the party 
home from Ottawa, yesterday for the by W. S. Fisher, president of the C. 
Easter holidays. g A Among the Board of Trade re-

Luke Morrison, Fredericton, was gseaentativM were President W y.- 
doing business to the City yesterday. Bardlet, VI ce President George B. Bar

Alexander Crawford who baa been hour. Secretary B. K. Armstrong, J.
r . ... confined to the house two weeks by J, HarrMon, H. C. Schofield, Harold
I would like to say to those Cm- Ulnase is now able to be about.

M>4 W. H„ THORNE & C0.r lID.^ CLOSING SERVICE
> 'The. chping service in the

gelistic campaign at the Waterloo 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening, and proved very successful 
The meeting, which was well attend
ed, enjoyed a song service, after which 
the pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, de
livered an address on “What Is Life?” 
At the close of the service, three per
sons offered themselves for baptism 
and cborch membership, and they will 
he baptised at the evening service on 
9w*day.

I** Store Hours:—8 to €. Open Saturday Evenings m

£ I
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RADIO TELEPHONY
POSSIBLY IN N. R PROSPECTIVE BRIDES.

There's a large measure of delight 
for the bride end her friends to the 
presentation and receipt of Plummer's 
engraved announcements and cards. 
Particular people demand Plnmmer-e 
engraving. Out of town orders receive 
prompt attention. 107 Charlotte 
street 'Phone Mato «81 and West

Song "Leee than the Dost-.. J._____
Banjo Selection ............QH Da video.
Humorist at the Plano....One. Heart

Farewell Concert 
Greatly Enjoyed

personnel of the party was made up 
ot artists, who have bepn heard to 
advantage in the city on prior occas
ions, and their performance, lest even
ing added to their laurels. Every 
number on the programme was heart- 
fly applauded by the appreciative au
dience, and the artiste were compell
ed to respond to several encores. 
L P. D. Tilley presided as chair
man of the evening.

The following programme was car
ried out:

In view of the fhet that a number 
of people have expressed their desire 
to make
telephony, which Is becomliw quite 
popular to the United States and Can
ada, the Commercial dub of SI John 
intAnd to promote a project to this 
end. The only difficulty which might 
be experienced, to this regard, would 
arise from the necessity of encoring 
> broadcasting station. With this In

Comedian................... .H.
Song “Rows"........Mm. K. L.
Elocutionist 
Benjo Selection 
Song “Waif .

of the system of radio ’SKJ.
Gillwassi. Melita Concert Party Gave 

Excellent Entertainment at 
Seamen's Institute Last 
Night.

i73. docked, a
;:v

PERSONALS
Part 1.£ view, the promoters are endeavoring 

to make arrangements for the me of 
the station at Newcastle, n. b. The 
secretary Of the Commercial Club 
would he pitied to receive

Geo. HeartPianoforte Solo 
Song “love, here Is my Heart"

........................................A. H. Gray
J. Davies

Bong -Asthore". ..Mre. K L. Thomas
...............Billy Williams
-..........«. G MeOnie

THE STANDARD WILL 
NOT BE ISSUED nwuv

-LEGAL HOUPaST

i >■ meala SOa,

The aodii 
capacity of the Seamen’s Institute, last

which taxed theI
i Elocutionistluni- evenlng, thoroughly enjoyed the ex-

Cnncert Party, in theb tare-
of
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Columbia Hot Shot 
Batteries■

I eJSS&SSKL. Ilygiyj COST NO MOM — LAST LOMQER

In a Columbia Hot Shot Battery yon get a four, five, or «ta 
cell unit, consisting of No. 6 Columbia Ignitors, permanently 
connected In series and Impregnated to waterproof compound. 
The Columbia Hot Bh.it ts especially adapted for Ignition 
worh of all hind»: starting, auxiliary, emergency am* r 
nlng. The Colombia Hot Shot Is Low In Cost and saves you 
trouble, worry and lose of time to hunting for poor connec
tions. It Is moisture-proof and highly efficient

COLUMBIA DRV CELL BATTERIES
hare proven, by many actual teats, their superiority wherever a hard-worktog, honeetly construct
ed, enduring battery Is needed. They give the maximum amount of current at the mtnlmnm
cost

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF NICE, NEW, FRESH COLUMBIA BATTERIES
HARDWARE 

• MERCHANTS.<W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Store Hours:—A to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
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